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To Miss Christine MrRar, who has been an

ideal, eoo|MTative helper in many school projects,

whose ability to inspire all students with whom
she comes into contact with, whose deep under-

standing, whose splendid disposition and fine

personality which ha.ve won her the everlasting

friendship of the entire school, this book is dedi-

cated by the class of June, 19IS2.

Since her coming to North Central, she has been

active in many school organizations, including

Theatre Masque, Vox l'uellaruin. Girls' League and

as director of the senior A girls.
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ROIIF.RT B. I^FE
General Course

Robert Seymotr
Scientific Course

Senior A class president. Boys' Federa-
tion: Class representative, "29; school
service dept chairman, "32. Associated
Student councils, '31, '32. Puw Wow
manager, '31. Presidents' council, '31.
Senior B president, '31. S. P. Q. R.

:

Vice president. '31: president, '31.
Band, '2". '30, '31, '32: Pep hand, '32.'

Orchestra, '31.

RlOIABD I,. Fi.larson
Manual .iris Course

Band, '2S, '29. '30, '31: Pep hand, '32.
Orchestra, '31. '32. Football, '30, '31.

Track, 20, '30, '31. One-act play:
"Use," lead, '31.

Stella Horton
Commercial Course

I.ihrary committee. I.ocker committee.

Virginia Rooney
General Course

Senior A class secretary. Senior B class
vice president. Girls' League: Enter-
tainment dept. treasurer, '31: Pow
WOW ushering committee, chairman.
'31; room representative, '30. Operetta
dancing: "The I.ucky Jade."

A I.RFKTA HUGHES
Commercial Course

('.iris' League honor roll three times.
News business staff: Advertising mana-
ger. '31. '32. Cantata: "Father of
Waters " Miking award, '31.

NtUIl Btxton
Classical Course

Senior A honor roll: Straight "A"
record. Girls' League: Honor roll eight
times; senior councilor; P. K. award.
Classical play: "Kndymion," lead. News
editorial staff, '31. Tamarack editorial
staff, '32: Girls' sports. Senior Dra-
matics: Class play, 'Lilies of the
Field;" one act play, "The Pot Boiler."
S P. Q. R. Scriptorian society, '29,
'30. Convocation deputy, '32.

Florence Stobie
Commercial Course

Ella Weiss
Commercial Course

Senior A honor roll. Scholastic honor
roll. Girls' League: Honor roll; P. F,.

ciept Baseball and basketball, '30.
Tennis, "31, '32. Banking association.
Four years perfect attendance.

Brice Weldon
General Course

Senior Dramatics: One-act play. "The
Valient." Christmas play- "Kingdom of
God." Boys' Federation: New bovs
committee, chairman; fire squad, "30.
rooters commission. Delta club: Hi-
Jinx, '32, property manager. Football
manager. '31. Athletic board. Band.
'30, '31. '32.

Anc.ei.ine Van Belle
Commercial Course

Filtered from Montana, '28 Girls'
League: Vocational dept. Asst. bank
teller.

Wesley K. Lani.forp
General Course
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Don Brings
General Course

Cantatas: "Father of Waters;" "Th«
Man Without a Country." Operettas:

"l'p in the Air;" "The Lucky Jade."
Band", '32: Pep band, '32.

Ray Cantrell
General Course

News editorial staff. Senior Dramatics:
Class play, "Lilies of the Field," lead;

one-act play: "Pot Boilers."

Kari. Neurit
General Course

Basketball, '31. '32. Football, '31.

Track. '32. Boys' Federation : Vice

president, '32; central council, '32.

Associated Student councils, '32. Delta

club, *31, '32: Hi-Jinx, '31, '32. Senior
B class sergeant at arms. Senior A
class vice president. Tamarack business

staff: Circulation manager. Cantata

:

"Man Without a Country."

Virginia Ln Baertsch
Home Economics Course

Kntered from Lewis and Clark,

Bank teller. *3L

'31.

Wn. ma Mahoney
General Course

Senior A honor roll. Girls' League

:

Room representative, '30; senior coun-
cilor, *32. Spanish club, '30, '31, '32:

President, '31; secretary, '31. Scriptor-

ian society, '30, '31, *32: Treasurer,
'31. Presidents' council, '31. Interclass

basketball : Letter, '29 Senior Dra
matics: Class play: "Lilies of the

Field;" one-act play: "The Valiant."

Marjokie Bai.tzf.li,

General Course

Marion Carr
General Course

Scriptorian society, '31, '32. News edi-

torial staff, '31. Scholastic honor roll.

Girls' League: Room representative.
*29; central council, '31; etiquette com-
mittee, chairman, '31; senior councilor.
'32. Associated Student councils, '31.

One-act play, '32 : "Rich Man. Poor
Man."

Audrey Davisson
Commercial Course

Senior A honor roll: Straight "A"
record. Scholastic honor roll. Girls'

League : Honor roll eight limes ; slip

collector, '28, '29, '30; room repre-

sentative, '31, *32. Banking cashier, '32.

Makjorik C. Yeager
Commere ia I Co urse

Pun. Peterson
General Course

Football, "30, '31. Delta club: Delta
honor award. '31; Hi-Jinx, '31, '32.

Boys* Federation : Treasurer; executive
council. Associated Student councils

:

Vice president. Special chorus. Cantata:
"Man Without a Country."

Anna Rice
General Course

Krnest Prescott
General Course

Track and cross country, *28, *29. Boys*
Federation: Room representative. Bank
teller.
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\ufBiim cusj
Jane Ali.cn

Scientific Course
Senior A honor roll,

staff: Associate editor,
editorial staff, Jan.
honor roll. Senior Dramatic
play, "Lilies of the Field

News editorial
'31. Tamarack
32. Scholastic

Class
one-act

plays, "The Valiant," director; "Joint
Owners in Spain." Pow Wow staff,
31: Publicity manager. Girls' League:
Room representative, '29; social service
dept., '32; secretary. Mathematics'
club: Secretary. '31. Convocation
deputy.

Evelyn Austin
General Course

Haschall, '29. Basketball, '30.
checker, '31.

Roll

Maxinf. Daphanf. Morgan
General Course

Girls' League: Dress standards com-
mittee, '29; style show, '29; special
problems speaker for Spokane business
womans' club. '29. News editorial
staff, '31.

Harry Lee
General Course

Gym monitor. News business staff: Ad
solicitor.

Charles A. Veoder
General Course

Grub Street club. '29, '30. Radio club.
30. Stage crew, '29, '30, '31: Manager
'30, '31. Delta club, '31, '32: Hi
Jmx play, "Amateurs," '32. Boys'
Federation: Transportation committee
"32. Oneact play: "Rich Man. Poor
Man," '32.

John J ;
Callahan

General Course
Track. '29, '31, '32. Cross country,
'31, '32. Fire squad, '31.

Carl M. Barden
Scientific Course

Marifn E. Campbell
Commercial Course

Gilhkrt Patrick
General Course

Basketball manager, '32. Track, '32.
Delta club. Traffic squad, '30, '31. '32:
Lieut. '31; captain, '32. Boys' Federa-
tion: F.xccutive council; class repre-
sentative; clerk, '31; financial secre-
tary, '32. Radio club, '30, '31. En-
gineers' club, '30. News editorial staff.

BiBM F.NGELK1NG
General Course

Grade school representative, '28. Girls'
League: Room representative, '29.
Banking, '31.

Marguerite Sperry
General Course

Scriptorians. Theatre Masque. Cantata,
'30. Girls' League: Dancing committee,
chairman, '30.

Lor is Dodd
General Course

Girls' League: Room representative.
|30; one-act play, "The Rehearsal,"
31; social service dept. philanthropic
committee, '31. Pow Wow: Color
booth. '31. Banker, '32. Cattonian
club, '31.
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Kith Hansen
Classical Course

Girls' League : Room representative,

\i] ; honor roll. Senior A honor roll.

Scholastic honor roll. Latin club. Class-

ical play :
" Endymion," lead. One-act

plays: Rich Man. Poor Man;" "The
Pot Bolter,*

1 lead. Senior Dramatics:
Class play, "Lilies of the Field," lead.

Operetta dancing: "Lucky Jade." Red
cross representative, '30. Convocation
deputy, '31, '32.

Kl>N A Al.l.KN
Commercial Course

Girls' League honor roll two times. Roll

checker, '31. '32. Bank teller, '3L

Margaret Anderson
Commercial Course

Girls' League honor roll two times.

Hank teller, '28, '30. Roll checker, '32

Red cross representative, '3 1

.

Robert Demick
General Course

Football, '39, '31, '32. Track, *30, '31.

'32. Cross country, '2'K Delta club. '29,

*30, *3I, '32: Scribe, '31; senior grand-
master, '32. Associated Student coun-
cils, *31; Senior B class representative.
Boys* Federation : Executive council

;

senior councilor, '32. Presidents* coun-
cil. '32. Athletic board, '31, '32. News
campaign, '32. Tamarack business staff

:

Asst. circulation manager. Convocation
deputy, '32.

Archie McDonald
Commercial Course

Banking association, '30.

Gordon Woods
Scient ific Co u rsc

Entered from Hill yard high school,
'30. Engineers' club, '30, '31, '32. Bank
teller, '31. Pow Wow patrol, '31. Radio
club, '30. '31, '32: Operator W7YL.
'32. Boys* Federation : Executive coun-
cil Associated Student councils, '31.

Scholastic honor roll.

Harry Simons
Commercial Course

Dokothv E. Mellinger
Commercial Course

Gordon Johnson
Scienl ific Com rse

Senior A class orator. Senior A honor
roll. Operetta, 29, '30, '31: Lead, '31.

Classical play, "Endymion," lead, *32.

Locker monitor, *32.

Helen Zell k n a Dun dee
General Course

Senior A honor roll. Scholastic honor
roll. Girls' League honor roll eight
times. Orchestra. *30, '31 , '32. Sans
Souci club: Treasurer, '32. Theatre
Masque. Girls* string and flute en-
semble, leader. News editorial staff,
'31. Pianist for: "Endymion;" spring
style show; Delta Hi-Jinx; gym dancing
class; Girls' League; operetta, '30, '31.

Nelle Robnett
General Course

Lucille DeFeyter
Commercial Course

Cattonian club, '31, '32: Treasurer, '32.

Banking association, '32. Bank teller,

'31.
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Dale Stauffer
Afa n ual A rts Course

Operettas: "Up in the Air;" "Lucky
Jade." Special chorus. Cantatas: "Man
Without a Country;" "Paul Rgvcic's
Ride." Hoys' Federation, '31.

Lloyd Houdak
General Course

Tamarack editorial staff: Editor in
chief. News editorial staff: Associate
editor. Boys* Federation: Executive
council, *31, '32; scholarship committee,
chairman, '31

; Comanche guard, *31

;

traffic squad, *31; room representative.
Associated Student councils, '31, '32.

Engineers' club: President, '32; treas-
urer, '3 1 . Presidents' council : Secre-
tary, '32. Pow Wow staff: Construction
manager, '31. Senior Dramatics: One-
act plays, "The Valiant;" "Pot
Boilers;" "Submerged;" class play,
"Lilies of the Field," scenery. Scho-
lastic honor roll.

Carrol E. Kull
Commereia I Course

Dorothy Reed
Classical Course

Senior A honor roll. Scholastic honor
roll. Girls' League: Honor roll; cen-
tral council, '32; room representative,
'32. Associated Student councils, '32.

S. P. Q. R-, '30, '31, '32.

Evelyn Weisman
General Course

Entered from Billings, Montana, '31.

Scholastic honor roll.

Gladys Sen ubbe
Commercial Course

Pow Wow, '31. Volleyball, *31. Girls'
League honor roll.

Alice Carter
General Course

Senior A honor roll. News editorial
staff. Tamarack editorial staff : Organ-
izations. Girls' League : Honor roll
seven times; vocational dept.: Checking
committee, '31; library committee, '31:

Chairman Senior councilor, '32. Sans
Souci club: Vice President, '31; Pow
Wow concession manager, *31. Scriptor-
ian society: Secretary, '32.

Margaret Finch
Co mi mi crcial Co u rsc

Ai uhianna Allen
General Course

Entered from Yakima high school, '31.

Orchestra, '31, *32. Girls' League:
Honor roll; senior councilor.

Marshall Jones
Alan ual Arts Course

Delta club: Hi Jinx. Boys' Federation

:

Central council; freshman committee,
chairman. Associated Student councils.
Senior Dramatics : Class play, "Lilies
of the Field;" one-act play, "The
Valiant." Band, '30, '31, '32. Foot-
ball, '31.

Helen I. Car i- so
Commercial Course

Slip collector, '29, '30.

Karl Huffman
General Course

Locker moniter, *31.
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Matt J. Merrick
Industrial Course

Hanking association. Room representa-

tive* Print shop baseball and basketball,

'29, '30, '31.

Howard Barker
Scientific Co ursc

Hoys* Federation : Personal service

dept. chairman, '32; freshman com-
mittee, chairman, '31 ; fire squad,
lieutenant, '30; executive council, '32.

Associated Student councils: Washing-
ton bust commission, chairman, '32.

Presidents' council, *32. Pow Wow con-
cession manager, '31. S. P. Q. R., '30,

'31, '32: President, '32; treasurer, '31.

Theatre Masque: Treasurer, *31;

masque moods; one-act play, "When
the Clock Strikes." Senior B class

treasurer. Senior Dramatics: Class
play, "Lilies of the Field ;*' one-act
play. "Submerged." Track, '30, '31.

Cross Country, '30, *31. Tamarack
business staff: Asst. circulation man a
ger-

John Can well
General Course

Virginia L«ftin
General Course

<iirls' League honor roll. Art elub, '30,

'31, *32: Pow Wow concession mana-
ger, *30.

Margaret X. Larson
Scientific Course

Kntered from Our Lady of I.ourdes
Academy, '29. Girls' League: Senior
councilors. Ranking, '29, '32. Office
messenger, '30. Library deputy, '31.

Mary Virginia Carter
CoMM e rc ial Coursc

Girls' League: Senior councilor, '32;

book room committee, '31; room repre-
sentative, *29, '32 ; honor roll. Hank
teller. '29, '32. One act plays: "Rich
Man. Poor Man;" "Murder by the
Clock;" 'Babbit's Boy." Cattonian
club. Theatre Masque: Secretary, '32;

masque moods, '32.

Hei.ene Thorpe
General Course

Clara Pierce
Scientific Course

Sans Souci, '30, '31, '32 News business
staff. '2<>. Basketball, '31. Girls' League
honor roll.

KV E L V N C RO N AW ERT
General Course

Roiikrt Allison
Scten tific Coursc

Traffic squad, '30, '31, '32: Commis-
sioner, '31, '32. Conduct board, '31,

'32. Boys' Federation : Kxeeutivc coun-
cil, '31. '32; transportation committee.
'32; dues lieut. '31. Associated Student
councils, '31, 32: Secretary, '32.

S. P. Q. R., '31, *32: Vice president.
*32. Delta club, '32: Hi Jinx, '32. Base-
ball manager, *32.

Eunice Allen
General Course

Bank teller.

TOM CoRBETT
General Course
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Charlotte Sellars
Scientific Course

Vox Pucllarum, '31, '32:Vox matinee,
*32. Tennis team, '29, '30, '31, '32.

Athletic board, '31. Girls' League:
Honor roll ; room representative, '32;

P. K. dept. secretary, 31. French club.

DO ROT IIY SCHVM AC II ER
General Course

Pow Wow staff, *31
: Asst. manager.

Vox Puellarum, '29, '3U, *31, '32: Vice
president, '31; secretary, '30; corres-
ponding secretary, '29; vox variety vod-
vil, '30; vox show, '32. Athletic board,
'30, '31 , '32 : Secretary, *3 1 . Girls'

League: Honor roll five times; central
council, '30; entertainment dept. eti-

quette committee. Associated Student
councils, '30. Swimming, '28, '29, '30,

'31. Operetta: "Up in the Air." Can-
tatas: "Paul Revere's Ride;" "Father
of Waters."

I.ORRAINK HRANOT
General Course

Filtered from Odessa high school, '31.

Max Phillips
Com mereia I Co u rse

Entered from Lewis and Clark, '28.

Hanking association, *32. Boys' Federa-
tion : Room representative, '30.

Fkkd Van A mrurcm
Scientific Course

Filtered from Colfax high school, '29.

Bank teller. Scholastic honor roll.

Jack Misselhorn
General Course

Basketball, '30, '31, *32. Track, '32.

Delta club: Junior grandmaster, '31;
H i J inx, '3

1 , '32. Boys' Federation

:

Executive council, '31; fire squad,
chief, '31

j paddle squad, '30, '31, '32;

Comanche guard, '30, '31 ; ushering

:

Head usher, '30. News business staff:
Asst. circulation manager, '30. Senior
Prom committee, chairman.

Patrick Green
Scientific Course

Doris Bowman
General Course

Girls' League : Honor roll ; senior
councilor, '32; room representative, '30,
'31. Cattonian club, '31, *32. Cantata:
"Father of Waters."

Kdwin Harden
Scientific Course

Golf club, '29, '30, '31. Aviation club.
'3

1 , '32. Traffic squad, '3
1 , *32.

Comanche guard, '31.

ISABILI.E MlNDEN
Commercial Course

RfTii K. I.owry
//ome Economics Course

Completed course in three and a half
years Senior A honor roll. Scholastic
honor roll. Girls' League: Honor roll
eight times; senior councilors, '32.

Spanish club: Vice president, '31.

Naomi Howard
General Course

Senior A honor roll. Scholastic honor
roll. Girls' League : Honor roll; room
representative, '31. Volleyball, '31, '32.

Basketball, '31. Art club, '30, '31, '32.
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Mahi.arlt Somerville
Commercial Course

Track, basketball and baseball, '28, '29.

Girls' League: Room represent .live, '28.

Kami Evans
Home Economics Course

Baseball, '29, *30, *31, *32: Captain
'30. Basketball and track. '29, '30, '31

*32. Volleyball, '31. *32. P. E. dept
asst. chairman ; asst. student teacher

*3I. P. E. award. *31
; honorable men

tiou. '32. Bulletin board, chairman, '32

Gym monitor, '32. Locker committee
'30. Scholastic honor roll. Baseball
numeral, '31.

H M K.N HH-BKROORF
Home Economics Course

Completed course in three and a half
years. Girls' League : Honor roll six

times; room representative, '30, '31.

Bank teller, '30, '31, '32.

Lloyd D. Anderson
General Course

Hank teller, '31, '32. Special chorus.
Cantata: "Man Without a Country."
Operetta : "Lucky Jade." Boys* Federa-
tion: Room representative, '29, '30, '31,

'32. Pow Wow, '30. Library clerk, *28,

'29, '30, '31, '32. Gym monitor, '28,

*29, '30, '31.

Donald K. Watts
Scientific Course

Verne K. Wellington
Scientific Course

Bank teller, '28, '29. Pow Wow patrol.
Boys' Federation : Room representative

;

arrangements committee, '32. Library
monitor. Study hall monitor. Gym
monitor. *

Scott Ciiatterton
Scirn t ific Course

Senior A honor roll. Boys' Federation:
Federation lieut. '31; paddle squad,
*32. Latin club, '29, '30, '31, '32:

Treasurer, '31. Classical play, "En-
dymion " Senior Dramatics: One-act
play, "Pot Boilers;" class play, "Lilies
of the Field." Football, *29, '31. Base-
ball, '30, '31, '32. Operetta, *30.

Eleanor All*;aier
Home Economics Course

Senior^ A honor roll. Scholastic honor
roll. Girls' League: Honor roll; room
representative, '31, '32.

Frank Boctz
General Course

Football, *28. Boys' Federation

:

representative, '30, *31.

Myrtle Baun
Commercial Course

Gen evi eve Louise Meenacii
Crncral Course

Golf club: President, '32; secretary,
*31. Convocation deputy, *30. Presi-
dents council, *32. Study hall roll
checker, '30. Cantata : "Father of
Waters." Operetta: "Up in the Air,**
'31. Spring music festival, *3I : Asst.
manager.

Lorraine Skeels
Homc Economics Course
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LaWHENCE M UN YON
General Course

Joe S H RIVER
General Course

Filtered from Lewis and Clark, spring,
'31. Completed course in three and on*
half years. Tamarack editorial staff

:

Sports editor. News editorial staff.

Athletic department: Business manager,
'3

1 ; athletic board; girls' golf instruc-
tor; Pow Wow concession manager, '31.

Golf club : President, 'SI J vice presi-
dent; Pow Wow concession manager,
'30 Golf team: Captain, Ml; first place
man ; manager, *32. Boys' Federation

:

Kxecutive council ; Comanache guard,
captain, '31. Associated Student coun-
cils: Recreational committee, asst.

chairman, *32. Presidents' council, '31

.

Cshering, 31. Scholastic honor roll,

'30, '31.

Howard M. Burger
Scten Iific Cou rse

S P. Q. R Band, '31, *32. Orchestra,
'20, '30, '31, '32. Senior Dramatics:
One-act play, "Pot Boilers." Base-
ball, '32.

Kioist: Carl
Home liconowus Co u rse

Makik MuNew
General Course

Four years' perfect attendance. Roll

checker. '29, '30. Convocation deputy:
Asst. chairman. '30. Office messenger
committee, chairman, '31 , '32. Track

:

Sophomore captain, '30.

Florence Curtis
Commercial Course

Dorothy Oliver
General Course

Associated Student councils: President,
'32. Girls* League : Central council,
'32; program committee, chairman, '32;

senior councilor, '31 ; music committee,
chairman, '31

; honor roll four times.
Vox Pucllarum, "30, '31, '32: Treasurer,
'31. Operettas: "Pickles;" "l*p in the
Air " Cantatas : "Paul Revere's Ride ;"

'"Father of Waters." Baccalaureate
chorus, l29>

'30, '31.

Kvelyn Carson
General Course

Filtered from Fllensburg Mi in fall,

'29. Scholastic honor roll.

Pauline G Karte
General Course

Filtered from Pullman high school, '30.

Joe Brownlow
General Course

News editorial staff- Tamarack editorial
staff Golf team, "30, '31, '32: Captain,
'32 Golf club: Secretary. Senior A
cl?ss will committee. Recreational com-
mittee, *32.

ALIC1 Mott
General Course

Filtered from Coeur d'Alene high
school. Scholastic honor roll.

William McQuitty
Manual Arts Course

Library deputy, *30. Golf club.
Asst. track manager, '31. Comanch«
guard, '31.
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ArNOI.I1 K. PoNTESSO
/ ndustrial Course

Completed course in three anil a half
years. Senior A honor roll. Hanking
association. Print shop basketball.

Vkrrol T. Henry
Central Course

Hoys* Federation: Nomination commit-
tee, '31; community service dept., chair-

man. Ml; outside entertainment com-
mittee, chairman, '30; interscholastic
relations committee, asst. chairman, '32;

visitation committee, '32; rooters com-
mission, '31. News business staff: Asst.
advertising; manager, *30, '31 . Tama-
rack business staff : Ad solicitor, '31.

Associated Student councils, *3I. Or-
chestra, '28, '29, '30. Band, '28, *29,

'30, '31, '32: Librarian, '30; handmas-
*31, 32; pep band, '29, '30, *32:

brass sextet, '29, 30:
ler,

Leader, '32

Leader, '30.

( LAI RE -S N VDKR
General Course

Delta club: Hi Jinx, '32 Ushering *3i.

Gl.AliYS M ILLS
General Course

Completed course in three and a half
years Scholastic honor roll. Girls'
League honor roll.

Vklma Tom nson
General Course

News editorial staff, '31. Senior Dra-
matics: Class play, "Lilies of the
Field," lead ; one-act play : "Joint
Owners in Spain," lead. Operettas:
"Robin Hood;" "Pickles;" "t*p in the
Air." Cantatas: Paul Revere's Ride;"
"Man Without a Country." Tennis,
*30. Baccalaureate Glee club, '28, '29,
*30, '31.

Lii.i.ian Clock n
Commercial Course

Margaret Harn h art
Commercial Course

Girls' League: Room representative;
honor roll four times. P. E. award.
Tennis, *29, '30, '31. Intercl .ss tennis
Scholastic honor roll.

Irene Lawrence
Commercial Course

Klkanor Henderson
Home Hconomics Course

Senior A honor roll. Girls' League:
President, '32; central council, *31,

'32; clerical department, chairman, '31;

honor roll eight times. Associated Stu-
dent councils, *31, '32

: Vice president.
*3L Presidents' council, '32. Vox
Puellarum : Vox matinee, '32. Spanish
club, '31, *32. News advertising, '30.

Francis McCot I.I M
General Course

Kthei. K. Johnson
Commercial Course

Gilift' League: Room representative, '29

Hanking association, '32
: Asst banking

cashier, *32.

Francis Beck
Ind ustrial Co u rse
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Helen Evans
Commercial Course

Entered from Hillyard high school.
'30 Banking association, '32. Bank
teller, *31.

Eliene Horn
Commercial Course

Senior A honor roll. News editorial
staff: Associate editor. Girls' League:
Clerical committee, chairman, '30; vo-
cational committee, chairman, '31; sen-
ior councilors; Pow Wow concession
manager, *3I; central council, '31; visit-
ing committee, '30; big sister, chair-
man, '31. Associated Student councils,
'31. Presidents* council: President, '32.

Scriptorian society: President, '32;
vice president, '31. Cattonian club:
Secretary, '32.

Our ha A 1. 1 n k Shaw
Commercial Course

Scholastic honor roll. Girls' League

:

Honor roll; central council; style
shows, '30, '31; loan box, chairman.
Ranking association. Cattonian club.

Howard Pick
Manual Arts Course

Paddle squad, '30, '31.

guard, *30, '31.
Comanche

William K. Dirblee
Scientific Course

.Wmiated Student councils: President,
'31. Boys' Federation: President, '32;

school service dept chairman, '31;

financial secretary, "31 ; vice president.
*30; class representative, '29; clerk,
•30 Track, '31, *32. Delta club: Hi-
Jinx, *32: manager, '31. Pow Wow:
Head cashier. '31. Band. '29, '30. '31,

'32: Pep band. '31, '32; sextet, '30, '31,

'32 Orchest ra. '30, *3 1 . Presidents'
council, '31, '32.

Grenfall I,. Bell
/ ndustrial Course

Karl Duncan
General Course

Boys' Federation: Room representative;
advertising committee.

Marjory Stroud
General Course

Golf club, '31
. Girls' League : Social

service dept street locker committee,
chairman, *31; gym locker commit-
tee, *32.

Ki n net ii Langford
General Course

Traffic squad, '30, '31, '32. Engineers'
club, 31. S P. Q. R ,

'31, '32. Usher-
ing, '31, '32 Stage crew, '31, '32.

Completed course in three and a half
years Bank teller. Locker committee.

Doris Hansen
Home Economics Course

Marguerite Johnson
General Course

Entered from W. C. H. S Independ-
ence, Missouri, '31. Girls* League:
Honor roll; senior councilors, '31;
convocation commissioner, '32.

Alice Schroder
General Course

Entered from Fort Benton, Montana,
•31.
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Marcaret L,. Steiner
Commercial Course

Senior A honor roll. Scholastic honor
roll. Girls' league : Honor roll

;

vocational reference committee, '3
1

;

publicity committee; special talks com-
mittee, '32. Pow Wow, '31. Girls' Golf
club. Ranking association.

Koitii Hobton
General Course

Mamie Fish
General Course

Kntered from Si. Maries high school,
*29. Operettas: "Pickles;" "Up in the
Air." Hank teller, '31, '32. Cantata:
"Father of the Waters," *30. Baccalaur-
eate Glee club, '29, '30, '31. Pow Wow:
Kntertainment <lept. secretary, '31.

K James
Scientific Course

Harlan Ciiinn
General Course

Ways' Federation: Kxecutive council;
advertising committee. Associated Stu-
dent councils. Tamarack editorial staff:
Art editor. Senior Dramatics : One-act
play, 'The Valiant;" class play, "Lilies
of the Field," scenery. Operettas:
"I.ucky Jade;" "Up in the Air," scen-
ery. Theatre Masque. Art club: Presi-
dent, '31; vice president, *30; secretary,
'29. Presidents' council.

Wii.at r Mays
General Course

Band, '30, *3i.

N'eai. H. Neuman
Scientific Course

Hoys* Federation : Outside entertain
ment committee, '30. Grub Street, '29,
'30. Orchestra, '29, '30, '31, '32. Band,
*29, '30. '31, 32: Brass quartet. 30; pep
band, '32; librarian, '30, '31, '32.

Mildred Fix
Commercial Course

Kntered from Lewis and Clark, '30.

Banking association, '31. Cantata

:

"Man Without a Country."

Donald Slavter
Commercial Course

Kntered from Billings high school. Bill
iugs, Montana, '3u Banking associa-
tion: Bank teller, '31; president, '32.
Boys* Federation : Secretarial commit-
tee, '31; room representative, '30
Presidents' council, '32. Grub Street
club, *31, *32.

Catharine Terry
General Course

Kntered from St Francis High in fall.
*30. Debate squad, spring, '31.

Kunice M. Hunt
General Course

Senior A honor roll. Girls* League:
Honor roll six times; clerical dept. roll
checkers, chairman; philanthropic.chair-
man; senior councilor; central council,
'32; room representative; social service
dept. Associated Student councils

:

Treasurer, '32. Mathematics club, '31,
'32. News editorial staff.

Kamona Wells
General Course
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Hairy Owens
General Course

Leon Wolfstone
Commercial Course

Track, '30. '31. Cross country, *29, '30,
*31. Senior A honor roll. Scholastic
honor roll. *29, '30, '31, *32 Boys'
Federation: Executive council, '32;
school service dept., chairman, '32;
transportation committee, chairman,
'31; school convocation committee,
chairman, '32; ushering, '31 ; steno-
graphic, '31; fire squad, lieut., '30,

convocation deputy, '32. Intvrctass de-
bate, \\2. ('.rub Street club, '31, '32.

Kngineers" club. '31. '32
: Vice presi-

dent. '32. Associated Student coun
cils, '32.

Ki.ik)N Shaver
General Course

Traffic squad, '30, '31, '32. Mathr
matics club. '30, '31. Grub Street club.
'30, '31.

Jeanne Sharp
Classical Course

Girls' League: Treasurer, '31 ; honor
roll eight times; central council, '31

;

senior councilor, '32. Associated Stu-
dent councils, '31. Senior A honor roll.

Scholastic honor roll. Scriptorian
society. One act play: "Rich Man, Poor
Man."

Florence Welch
General Course

Entered from Spirit Lake High, *29.

Bank teller, '32.

Marcaret A. Johnson
Home liconom ics Co urse

Pow Wow. '31. Volleyball. '31. Girls'
League honor roll.

Dorothy Bailey
Classical Course

Senior A honor roll. Scriptorian
society. News editorial staff: Copy edi-
tor. Girls' League: Honor roll five
times; roll checker; library circulation;
senior councilor.

Dorothy M. Fox
General Course

Art club, *31, '32. Hiking club, '31,
'32: Emblem, '31. P. E. award.

PAILINE (lOODFELLOW
Com miercial Course

(iirls* League: Room representative,
'30. Banking cashier, *32.

Westley Lynch
General Course

Operettas : "Pickles;" "Lucky Jade,"
lead, '31. Cantata: "Paul Revere's
Ride," lead. Theatre Masque club.
Amphion society. Art club. Special
Chorus, '29, '31, '32. Boys' Federation:
Room representative; entertainment
committee. Locker monitor.

Lucille Davis
Commercial Course

Cattonian club. '30, '31, '32: Treasurer,
'31. Banking association. Girls' League:
Senior councilor, '31. Bank teller, '29.

Jon n Storms
Manual Arts Course

Radio club, '29, '30, '31, '32: Presi-
dent, '31. '32; chief operator of W7YL,
*31, '32. Presidents* council, '31, *32.
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Don Rlssell
Scientific Course

Track manager, '32. Boys' Federation:

Room representative. '30. Band, 31.

M ARIE N EliETH CAMPBELL
Girls' League: Honor roll three times;

clerical dept. library asst

I.EE I.UDCKE
General Course

Completed course in three and a half

vears. Freshman football, '2U
: Coach,

'30. Boys' Federation: Kxecutive coun

cil, '31; fire squad, lieut. '31; trans

portation committee, '32; Pow Wow:
Patrol. '30: tickets. '31. Senior A an

nouncements committee, chairman Rec-

reational committee: Asst director, '32.

Senior Dramatics: Class play. "I_ilies

of the Field;" one act plays.

"Matinata;" "Submerged " News busi-

ness contacts, *2U
;
advertising manager.

'30: circulation manager, '31. Tama-
rack business staff: Advertising mana-

ger. '32.

Edwin Stewart
Scientific Course

MaRC.ARET STARMONT
General Course

Swimming team. '2°. '30, '31. Operetta

dancing: "Pickles;" "I.ucky Jade:"
"Up in the Air." Girls' League:
Library committee, '2°, '30. '31; dress

standards committee, '31; room repre-

sentative, '32. Classical play: "En-
dymion," '32.

Alice Wabh
General Course

Entered from Sweetwater, California,
•31.

Dorothy M. Biggs
Commercial Course

Operetta: "Flying High." Slip col-

lector. Girls League: Room representa-
tive. Honor roll, '31. Cattonian club.
'31, '32 Golf club. '31. Bank
teller. '32.

Fanny Harwood
Commercial Course

Virginia Todd
General Course

Girls' League honor coll. Operettas:
"Robin Hood;" "Up in the Air." Con-
vocation play: "The Doll Shoppe."

II. Mildred Ewing
Home Economics Course

Gym: Student asst. Girls' League:
Honor roll two times. Roll checkers,
chairman. One-act play: "Rich Man,
Poor Man." P. E. award, '30 Slip

collector. Bank teller, '28. '29. '30, '32

Jack Glnn
Commercial Course

Boys' Federation: Outside entertain-

ment committee. '32. Band, '21, '30,

'31, '32. Orchestca. '30. '31, '32.

Theatre Masque. '31, '32: One-act play.

"When the Clock Strikes;" masque
moods, '32. Comanche guard.

Edith Martin
Commercial Course

Harvey ¥,. Smith
Commercial Course
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Vl LET II A I.ORANG
Commercial Course

Girls' League: Honor roll; room repre-
sentative. Operetta. '31.

Dims Buyer
Commercial Course

Senior A honor roll. Scholastic honor
roll Girls' League: Secretary, '32;
honor roll seven times: central council,
'32. Associated Student councils, '32
Presidents' council. '32. Operettas-
"Pickles." lead; "Up in the Air."
lead; "Lucky Jade." lead. Cantatas:
"Paul Revere's Ride." "Father of
Waters;" "Man Without a Country."
Sans Souci: President, 32. Vox Puellar
um: Vox variety vodvil. Convocation
play: "The Doll Shoppe "

Viol«t Crane
General Course

Baseball. '30, '31. '32. Track, '29, '32.
Volleyball, '32. Scholastic honor roll.
Locker committee, '30. P. E. award.

Rorert H. Hill
Scientific Course

Boys' Federation: Room representative.
Band. '28, '29, '30, '31, '32: Saxophone
band, '31, '12; pep band, '31. '32.

Franklin Xybero
General Course

News editorial staff.

John L. Newman
Scientific Course

Entered from West Valley high school.
'29. Boys' Federation: Arrangement
committee, '31; fire squad, '31, '32:
Lieut ,

'32; ushering, '32; inter scho
lastic relations committee, '32. Grub
Street, '29 Engineers' club, '30. Inter-
class basketball, '30, '31, "32. Ten
nis, '32.

Marvin
J. Barrier

Scientific Course

M 1 LURED Wells
Classical Course

Girls' Leauge: Entertainment dept.
dancing committee, chairman S. P.
Q R : Secretary, '32. Operett dancing:
"Pickles," '29; "Up in the Air," '30;
"The Lucky Jade," '31. Senior Dra
matics class play: "Lilies of the Field"
Classical play: "Endymion." Washing
ton convocation: Minuet, '32.

Dan Cartier Van Dissel
General Course

Former Hi student at Mendicino, Cal-
ifornia. Entered N. C from Lewis and
Clark Grub Street club. Senior Dra
matics: Class play, "Lilies of the
Field." lead.

Helen Esselstein
Classical Course

BimtCI Brady
Commercial Course

Girls' League: P. E. dept. Baseball,
'29. '30. Art club, '30, '31, '32.

Olive Gall
General Course

Girls' League: Central council, '30;
room representative, '30. Asst. bank
teller, '31. Art club, '30. '31, '32:
Treasurer, '31; president, '32. Presi-
dents' council, '32.
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Marion I.. Billings
General Course

Senior A honor roll. Girls' League

:

Honor roll four times ; room repre-

sentative, '31.

Virginia McMillion
Commercial Course

Girls' League: Honor roll four times;

visiting committee, chairman; library

committee; room representative, '30.

Cantata : " Father of Waters." Senior
Dramatics: Class play, "Lilies of the

Field," lead; one-act play, "Joint
Owners in Spain." Pow Wow : Asst.

concession manager. Cattonian club,

'31, '32. Golf club, *31, '32 Scholastic

honor roll Ranking association, *32.

Latraine Nolen
Scientific Course

Busby Swenson
Scientific Course

News editorial staff: Staff cartoonist.

Senior Dramatics : Lighting and scen-

ery ; one-act play, "Submerged." Art
club. Grub Street. Theatre Masque.

I.fstkr V. Smith
Scientific Course

Lloyd Jorgenson
General Course

Hoys* Federation : Room representative.
Cross country squad, '30, '31. Track,
'31. Tennis, '30, *31, *32. Football squad
'29. Tamarack business staff: Ad
solicitor. Comanche guard, '30, '31.

Traffic squad, '30, '31. Aviation club,
'31, '32. Grub Street, '31, '32: Sec
retary, '32.

i<ov Hale
General Course

Asst. baseball manager, '2 1*. Engineers*
club, '31. Boys' Federation: Fire squad,
'32; arrangements committee, *32.

Kna Hipperson
General Course

Roll checker, '32. Nurse messenger,
31, *32. Baseball, '30. Basketball, '2°:

Chairman, '31.

Owen Henry
Scientific Course

Kntered from Kugene High, Eugene,
Oregon, fall, '30. Mathematics club
Engineers* club. Boys' Federation : Sen-
ior councilors, chairman, *3I. Scholas
tic honor roll, '31.

Vivian Webb
General Course

Entered from Oakesdale high school,

*3L News editorial staff. Scriptorian
society.

Orleen Colblkn
Commercial Course

Senior A honor roll. Scholastic honor
roll. Girls* League: Honor roll; P. E.
dept Baseball, *2«. Basketball. *2°, ,30.

Bank teller, '30, '31.

Barbara Jean Willis
General Course

Art club, "28. '29. Operetta, '29. Girls*

League: Central council; clerical dept.

chairman ; honor roll. Associated Stu-
dent councils.
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Glim ii Mitzr
General Course

Boys' Federation: Room representative.
Baseball, '31, '32. Interclass basketball,
champions, *30-'31 : Captain.

Harold Luck
General Course

Grub Street club, '30, '31, '32: Treas-
urer, '32. Boys* Federation : Executive
council, *31.

Fun* 0. Rich
Scientific Course

Delta club, '31, '32: Hi-Jinx, '32.

Track, '30, '31, *32. Cross country,
'31, '32: Captain, '32. Basketball, '30,

'31, 32. Boys Federation: Vocational
dept. survey committee, chairman, *32.

Athletic board, '31.

DoKOTHY DESSO
Commercial Course

Klaink Wvckman
General Course

Ruth Kllerso.n
Home Economics Course

Basketball, *29, '30, '31. Bank teller, '29.

Do mot ii v Falls*' ii ker
Scientific Course

Girls' League: Honor roll; senior
councilors; room representative, *30.

Cittonian club: Vice president, *32.

Kathrvn Brenton
{jcnerai t ourse

Cattonians, '30, '31. Theatre Masque,
"31, '32: President, '32; masque moods,
general manager. One-act plays : 'Rich
Man. Poor Man;" "Babbit's Boy,"
"Murder at Midnight." Presidents'
council, 32 Operetta dancing: "Lucky
Jade; ' "Up in ihe Air." Cantata:
"Man Without a Country." Girls'

League : Dress standards committee,
'31, entertainment. *32; style show, '30;

P. K. '29, '30, '31. Basketball and
baseball, '31.

Crsi'i.a I.aurietta Porta
Comm ercial Co u rse

Four years' perfect attendance. Scho-
lastic honor roll. Girls' League: Honor
roll ; rest room committee; street

locker room committee; library slip

collector ; library committee; room rep-

resentative. Baseball award, *3
1 . Track

manager, '32.

William J. Washbi h.n

General Course
North Central Hi- Y club: President,
'31, *32. Radio club. Comanche guard,
'30 Pow Wow patrol, '31. Ushering,
'31. Hockey.

Anoeline E. Mori ne
General Course

News editorial staff. Cantata: "The
Man Without a Country." Special
chorus. Girls* League : Big cousin, '29.

'30. '31. Bank teller, '31, '32.

Adam Dl'nlop
General Course

F.ntered from West Valley, *2". Avia-
tion club, '30, *31, '32. Boys* Federa
tion : Representative, '30, '3

1 ; trans
portal ion committee, '31, '32. Athletic
manager, '32. Hockey team. *31.
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falS C. ROSACKF.R
Commercial Course

Aviation club, '28. '29, '30, '31. [32:

Secretary, '30; vice president, 31

J

president, *32. Presidents' council, '32.

Wallace Panther
Manual Arts Course

Kntcred from Hillyard high school, '30.

Aviation club, '30, '31, '32: Treasurer.
"32. Spanish club, '31, '32: President,

'32. Convocation deputy, *31. Comanche
guards, '31. Traffic squad. Ml, '32:

Lieut ,
'32. Presidents' council, *32.

James Broad
Scientific Course

S. P. Q. R : Treasurer, '32. Mathe-

matics club: Treasurer, '31; president.

Ml Boys' Federation : Arrangements
committee. Presidents* council

F.VFI.YN KOBBEROE
Commercial Course

Entered from Hillyard high Mrhool, MO.

Bank teller, '31, Banking associa-

tion, M2.

SlyMOM Heller
Com mcrcial Co u rse

Entered from Lewis and Clark, *29.

Marguerite GoTHENQL'IST
General Course

Kntvred from Minneapolis, Minnesota,
'29. Mathematics club. Girls' League:
Honor roll ; room representative. Sen-
ior A honor roll. Scholastic honor roll

Jeanne Markert
General Course

Senior Dramatics: Class play, "Lilies
of the Field," lead. One act play, "Poor
Maddalena " Vox Puellarum, M 1 , '32

:

Vox matinee, "32. Masque club: Masque
moods. M2; convocation play, "King
dom of the Gods." Golf club. Bank
teller.

Viola Bakke
General Course

Entered from Spirit Lake High, MO.
Girls' League : Honor roll; senior
councilor.

\ kssie Robertson
General Course

Cattonian club: President, M2; Pow
Wow. M 1 . Golf club : Vice president.
*32. Girls' League : Bookruom commit-
tee, chairman, Ml , M2 ; room repre
sentative. News editorial staff. Presi
dents' council, M2.

Osbury Haller
Scientific Course

Entered from Queen Anne High,
Seattle, Washington, Ml. Boys' Federa-
tion: Transportation committee, chair
man, M2; ushering committee, M2. Sen-
ior Dramatics: Class play, "Lilies of
the Field;** one-act plays, "Pot Boil-

ers," lead; "The F.mperor Jones,"
lead. Debate, Ml, '32. Grub Street
club. Pow Wow banker. Ml.

Margarkt II. Shields
Com mi ercial Co tt rse

Robert Salter
General Course

Entered from Priest River high school.
MO. Band, MO, Ml, M2: Saxophone
band. Ml, M2. Orchestra, M2. S. P. Q. R.
Ml, M2. Senior Dramatics: One-act
play, "submerged."
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Virginia Willis Carroll
General Course

Girls' League: Dress standards com-
mittee, chairman, '81

j dancing. Oper-
etta: "Pickles;" "Up in the Air,"
dancing.

Dorris A. Yaecer
Comemrcial Course

Senior A honor roll. Scholastic honor
roll. La Tertulia cluh, '30, '31, '32.

Cattonian club, '30, '31, '32. Girls'
l,eague: Honor roll; slip collector com-
mittee, '31; style show; P. K. dept.
Locker monitor, '30. Debate team, '30.

Basketball and baseball, '30. Operetta
dancing: "Up in the Air;" "Lucky
Jade " Senior Dramatics: Class play,
"Lilies of the Field," lead; one-act
play, "Pot Boilers."

Hilda Flansburg
General Course

Kntered from Lewis and Clark, '30.

Letter award, '29. Sacajawea club, sec-
retary. Bank teller. Slip collector.
Library slip collector.

Gale K. Osborne
Commercial Course

Locker monitor. Convocation deputy.
Operettas: "Up in the Air;" "Lucky
Jade." Cantatas: "Father of Waters;"
"Man Without a Country;" "Paul
Revere's Ride."

Barbara Claire Bloom
General Course

Girls' League: Vice president, '32;
honor roll six times; central council,
'31, '32; senior councilor, '31. Associ-
ated Student councils, '31, '32. Con-
duct board, '31: Library commissioner.
Vox Puellarum, '31, '32: Vox matinee,
'32. Cattonian club, '30, '31: Secretary,
'31; vice president, '31. News editorial
staff. Senior class will committee.

Fenton G. Sherwood
General Course

Basketball, '28, '29, '30, '31, '32. Foot
ball. '28 Track, '30, '31, '32. Comanche
guard. '29, '30, '31. Paddle squad, '30,
'31, '32. Recreational committee, '32.

David I. Stowell
General Course

Boys' Federation: Transportation com-
mittee. '32. Bank teller, '30.

Marie Benson
Home iiconomics Course

Robert Williams
General Course

Jane Lenora Holz
Home Economics Course

Girls' League honor roll Girl Reserves:
Secretary, '32; treasurer, '31; vice
president, '20. News editorial staff.

Pauline Stack
Classical Course

Kntered from St. Francis Academy.
"32. Girls' League honor roll. Classical
play: 'F.ndymion," '32. Library moni-
tor, '32.

Marcaret McGee
General Course

Tennis team, '29, '30, '31, '32. Vox
Puellarum, '31, '32: Corresponding s«-
retary, '32.
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Mary JAWI Gilbert
Commereial Course

Bank teller. '29, Baseball, '29 Volley
hall. '31 Convocation dance, '20. Girl

Reserves: Secretary, '30; treasurer.

'31, '32.

Florence Snow
General Course

Girls' League: Honor roll; entertain-

ment dept., chairman, *31; dramatics
committee, chairman, *30; program com-
mittee, chairman, '31; Pow Wow con-
cession manager, '31; central council,
'31. Associated Student councils, *3I.

News editorial staff. Theatre Masque:
Treasurer, *31 ; vice president, *32.

Script orian club, '31, '32; masque
moods ; one-act play, "Kingdom of

God," director, '30. Pow Wow carnival,

director, '31. Vox miniature follies, '30

Florence Salter
General Course

Entered from Priest River, Idaho, '30.

Girls' League: Room representative.

Bank teller.

Orville Halverson
General Course

Locker moniter, '31 , "32. Boys' Federa-
tion : Room representative, '32.

A i' drey Owen
Classical Course

Latin club, '30, '31, '32 Convocation
deputy, '31, '32. Girls' League: Honor
roll, *3I, '32; room representative Red
cross representative, '31. Bank teller,

'30, '31. Senior Dramatics: Class play.

"Lilies of the Field," lead; one-act

play. "Poor Maddalena." lead. Scholas
tic honor roll.

Wayne Remer
/ ndustrial Course

Track, '30, '31: Captain, '31

'30. Athletic board, '30, '31,

retary, '31, '32.

Football,
'32: Scc-

Rorert Campbell
General Course

News editorial staff: Sports editor.

Recreational committee. Cantata: "Man
Without a Country." Senior class will

committee.

Renata L- Bl'RKe
General Course

Robert D. McLarry
General Course

Gwendolyn Derrick
General Co urse

Senior A honor roll Scholastic honor
roll. Sans Souci N. C. Forum. De-
bate, '31. Intefclass debate, '32. Girls'

League honor roll seven times Oper
etta dancing: "Lucky Jade." Bank
teller. "31.

WlLMA BUTZ
General Course

Girls* League: Honor roll; dress stand
ards committee, '31; vocational refer-

ance committee, '30.

Guinevere B. Derrick
General Course

Senior A honor roll. Scholastic honor
roll. Sans Souci. N. C. Forum: Sec-
retary. Debate, '31. Interclass debate,
'32. Girls' League honor roll. Operetta
dancing: "Lucky Jade."

\mmam
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Witvoao J. Dunamit
General Course

MARGARET D. CARPE NTER
General Course

Tamarack editorial staff: Associate edi-
tor. News editorial staff: Editor, edi-
torial page. Girls* League : Honor roll

seven times; senior councilor; floor
chairman ; room representative; central
council, '30. Associated Student coun-
cils, '30. Presidents' council, '31. Cat-
tonian club: President. '31; vice presi-
dent, '31; treasurer, *30 Scriptorian
society, '30: Treasurer, *32. Scholastic
honor roll.

Lewis Peterson
General Course

Catherine Proch now
General Course

Margaret Krnst
General Course

Girls* League: Honor roll; room repre-
sentative. News editorial staff. Scho-
lastic honor roll.

Eleanor Taylor
Scicn tific Co u rse

Senior A honor roll. News editorial
staff. Girls' League: Honor roll four
times; room representative. Scriptorian
society.

Margaret Bell
General Course

Special chorus, *29, *30, '32 Cantatas:
"Paul Revere's Ride;" "Father of
Waters." Operettas: "Un in the Air:"
"Lucky Jade." Sans Souci: Treasurer,
'31. Glee club Baccalaureate singing,
*29. '30. '31.' 32. Girls* League: Honor
roll: room 'representative. '32.

Makjorie Carroll
Gen eral Co u rse

Swimming team, '30, *31. Girls' League:
Dress standards committee, '31 Volley-
hall. '32 Special chorus, '20, '30, *31.

Baccalaureate Glee club, '31. Operetta:
"Up in the Air." Cantatas: "Man With-
out ? Countrv:" "Paul Revere's Ride;"
"Father of Waters."

Lucille Avev
Commercial Course

Basketball, *2Q. '30, '31. lnterclass
swimming, '29, *30. Swimming team,
'30 Volleyball, captain. '32. Baseball.
*30, '31. '32: Manager, '32. Girls*
League: Honor roll seven times; P. E.
d.-nt Banking association, '32. Bank
teller, '29, '30, '31.

Francis K. Drinkard
General Course

Orchestra, '29, '30. '31, '32. Band, *29.
*30. '31, *32: Equipment manager. 31 ;

business manager, 32; asst. manager.
Pow Wow staff, '30.

Gkraldine Gross
General Course

Hank teller. Girls' League honor roll.
Scholastic honor roll.

Harold Proff
Scientific Course

Senior A honor roll. Scholastic honor
roll. Scriptorian contest winner, 32.
Boys' Federation: Room representative,
'32. Bank teller. *29.
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Raymond F.mley
Manual Arts Co u rse

C ross country, '28, '29, *30, '31. Track,

*29, *30, '31, '32.

Dorothy Breeden
General Course

Senior A honor roll. News editorial

staff : Editor in chief. Tamarack edi-

torial staff: Music and drama. Girls'

League: Honor roll eight times; room
representative, '30; senior councilor,
'31; vocational dept. library chairman,
'31

; big cousin, chairman, "31
; central

council, '31. Associated Student coun-
cils, *3I. Scriptorian society: Vice presi-

dent, '31; Pow Wow concession mana-
ger, '31. Theatre Masque. Senior Dra-
matics : Class play, "Lilies of the

Field;" one-act plays, "Joint Owners in

Spain ;" "Matinata," director.

Elton Bashaw
General Course

Entered from Orofino, Idaho, '31.

Eleanor Painter
General Co u rse

Girls* League: P. E dept makeup com-
mittee, chairman, '32. Cantatas: "Father
of Waters;" "Man Without a

Country." Bank teller, '31, *32. News
business staff, *32.

Mary Black Br rn
i ommcrcial Course

Senior A honor roll. Scholastic honor
roll. Girls' League Central council,
'31 ; honor roll ; room representative,
chairman, *3l ; room representative, *31.

Associated Student councils, '3i. Bank
ing association, '32. French club, '32.

R

r

by Lea Nichols
Home Economics Course

French club, '31, '32. Girls* League:
Central council. '32; room representa-
tive, '31, '32; Associated Student coun-
cils, '32. Conduct board, '32: Library
commissioner. Asst. bank teller, *31, '32

Carol Poyeair
General Course

Completed course in three and a half
years. Girls' League: Room representa-
tive. Banking officer.

Eliene B. Brown
Commercial Course

Girls* League : Central council, '28;

honor roll. Scholatsic honor roll. Or-
chestra, '29, '30, '31, '32. Banking
association.

Evora May LeGrant
General Course

Girls* League: Dancing, *28. *29; style

show, '29; room representative, '32;

roll checker, '29, '30. Sans Souci club,
*29. Cattonian club, *30, '31, '32. Bank
teller, '28. '29.

James Green
General Course

Dorothy Gardner Clarke
General Course

Girls' League : Central council, '31

;

honor roll; senior councilor, *31; room
representative, '30, '31, chairman.
Associated Student councils, '31

. Oper-
etta: "Up in the Air." Bank teller,

'29. Roll checker, chairman, '29.

Kenneth L- Hester
General Course
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Home Economics Course

Nofeini I ,A K K I N
General Course

Swimming learn, '28, *29, '30. Art
club, '29, '30. Operettas: "Robin
Hood;" "Up in the Air, dancing.
Dancing: "Doll Shoppc." Cantatas:
"The Man Without a Country." Special
chorus, '31, '32. News editorial staff,
'31 Girls' League: Honor roll. P. K-
award. Hiking, '29.

( I rack Staiioskf:
Classical Course

Senior A honor roll. Scholastic honor
roll. Girls' League: Honor roll, eight
times: library committee, chairman,
'31 Operettas: "Pickes," '29; "Up in
the Air," '30; "Lucky Jade," *3I.
Classical play :

" Kndymion." Washing-
ton convocation. Roll checkers, 31. Has
ketball. *31. Four years |>erfect attend-
ance.

James Hansen
Manual Arts Course

Library monitor, *30.

Bow i T. M acCa m y
Scientific Course

Entered from Gonna high school, '29.

Hoys' Federation: Arrangement com-
mittee. '31; fire squad, '31. '32: Chief,
'32. Associated Student councils, *32.

Verle Miller
Scientific Course

Scholastic honor roll, '28. Traffic
Squad, '30, '31 . Library deputy. Pow
Wow patrol, '30, *31. Engineers' club:
Secretary, *31.

John Sleetii
Scientific Course

Hi i lk White
General Course

(iiils' League: Floor chairman, '30;
social service dept., chairman, '31

;

central council, '30, '31. Associated
Student councils, '30, *31 Pow Wow
concession manager, '31. Baseball and
basketball, *29, *3<). Tennis, '30, '31.

Vox Puellarum, '31, '32: Vox show,
'32 Senior Dramatics : Class play,
"Lilies of the Field."

( ) 1. 1 V I R Rt-'DOLF Joil NSON
Manual Arts Co u rse

Track, *29, *30, '31, '32 Cross country.
'29, '30, '31. Boys' Federation : Kilter-
tainment committee, 31, '32. Theatre
Masque, '31, '32. Chorus, '32.

Ktiielvn Larson
Commercia I Co u rse

I'la Avery
Commercial Course

Hetty Thou as
General Course
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NAD1NE BlBKF
Generat C oursc

Edna Phillips
General Course

Doris Johnson
General Coursi

Harold I.ange
General Course

Kita Marie Ankfrson
General Course

I,ESTER STEVENS
General Course

Donald Hahn
General Course

Irene Mkad
Commercial Course

Malricf IfcLAuam
General Course

John Peipfer
General Course

RoBFKT MONTELIUS
Scientific Course

Walter Flynn
General Course

Rcbert W. Brey
General Course

Frank F. Costanzo
General Course

Martin Malmoe
General Course

Robert Barthei.i.
General Course

Charles Hauter
General Course

Eunice Allen
General Course

Anton ETTi Costello
Home Econom ics Course

Gladys K. Starkf.y
Com mercial Cou rsc

Marcaret Ma honey
General Course

Mi la G. James
General Course

Florence Baldwin
//omc Economics Course

Klena W. Benson
Commercial Course

!,ola B. McDonald
General Course

Rith Meyers
General Course

Track and baseball, '29, '30, '31, '32.

Raskeiball, '28, '29, '30, '31. Volleyball,
'30, '31, '32: Letter. P. E. award.
Girls' [,eagu< : Room representative,
'31. Bank teller, '29.

Kthel M. McGee
Home Economics Course

Completed course in three and a half
years. Senior A honor roll. Girls'
League: Honor roll four times; room
representative; style show. French
club. Girls' Indoor baseball, *29.

Adelaide Rueppel
Commercial Course

F.ntered from Waterville high school,
'30. Banking association.

Xels J. Anderson
General Course

Kniered from Cusick high school,
Cusick, Washington, '31. Rifle club, '32.
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Marie Louise Fredel
Classical Course

Senior A honor roll. Scholastic honor
roll. Girls' League: Treasurer, '32;

central council, '32; honor roll six

times; room representative, '29, *30.

Associated Student councils, *32. Vox
Puellarum, '31, '32: Vice president, *32.

Bank teller, *30, '31. '32.

Dexter Dahlen
Genera! Course

Football, 29, '30: Freshman coach, *31.

Delta club: Hi-Jinx, '31, '32; manager,
'32. Boys* Federation: Central council;

12A representative, '32. Associated Stu-

dent councils, '31, '32. Fire squad,
'31, '32.



Class Will

We, the members of the graduating class of

June, 1932, being of sound mind and body,

and in full poSSeegkm of all our facilities, and

wishing a correct disposal of our property

to be made, hereby make, publish and direct

that this, our last will and testament be ex-

ecuted in the following manner.

It was our intention to will our president's

gavel to the shop, but Bob wished to take it

with him, as some day he may he pounding
stakes for a circus. Instead we will his austere

manner and dignity in conducting class meet-
ings to Mack Koon, senior B president.

We leave a certificate of remembrance to

the Girls" League from Karl Neuru. Karl is

grieved that he will have to leave that organ-
ization to shift for itself now that he is giving

up active control. He always wanted to join

the League.

Virginia Kooney leaves her contagious

laughter and sunny disposition to Max Tatman,
the silent Indian. We hope it brings Max the

popularity that Virginia has enjoyed during
her sojourn here.

Krancis Drinkard wills his half of the minuet
act to that shapely creature, Mart man Smith.

"Hot One," having a dual personality, can
handle both ends of the act.

Marjoric Carroll donates her curly locks

to Mr. Stager, head custodian of the school,

for use as an O'Cedar mop.
To Bud Jones, shrinking violet of the senior

B class, we leave Dorothy Schumacher's
frivolous and fickle nature as well as her deli-

cate and fragile physique.

By sjH-cial request, we bequeath Phil Pet-

erson's flat feet to North Central's fire squad.

We hope they may be of material use in

stamping out any conflagrations which may
occur about this edifice.

Barbara Bloom, feeling that Mr. Bradford's

bald Date must suffer severely from the chilly

breezes, gets a big hang out of donating her

bangs as a method of protection for said pate.

We leave Jack Missclhorn's gift of gab to

Armand McKwen, so that if he ever gets to

be a senior A, he can make himself heard in

class meetings as Jack does.

Eleanor Henderson has decided to leave not

only her feminine charm but her dimples, to

Rodger Bankson. You should feel honored,

Roddy, this is an unusual award.

Jack "Squirt" Guitn, feeling that he is in

line for a new pair of pants for graduation
(long one's, too), wills his short pants to John
Hackett
Dorothy Breeden and her News hounds leave

the News office all littered with copy paper
and typewriter paraphernalia to the forth

coming staff.

Let us mention here that Marion Carr and
Bobby Demick, upon being asked what they

would leave, stated that their favorite corner

in the hall was Audrey Gates' ami Lester

McKaehran's for the asking.

Alice Carter's own quaint excuses for gain-

ing admittance to room 120, the federation

office, we leave to Kathryn Hunner. Alice

put the finishing touches on her education in

that room. But then, maybe Kay has passed

the learning stage.

We leave Jeanne Markert's expressive gest-

iculations and Aphrodite dances to Claire Har-
ris. Claire is probably best known for her

ability on the tennis court, but she posesses

unknown talent in the dancing line.

Joe "Sunshine" Shriver leaves his ability to

elude any and all forms of labor to Ralph
McKcynolds, although Ralph seems to do well

enough without .Joe's aid.

Don Briggs, wishing to get rid of his

scrawny heard, wills the hirsute appendages to

Del Watcrhouse. Don has abandoned his hopes

of ever being a hermit. We are sorry about

that, too, because we don't appreciate his

odoriferous shoe dye.

Margaret Carpenter leaves all the gray hair

that she has acquired in the News office to

Mr. Collins. Gray hair is better than no hair

at all, Arthur.

Doris Boyer graciously wills her contralto

voice to that crooning troubadour, Ralph Mills,

for use in further imitations of Bing Crosby.

And now, to all those whom we have been

forced to omit, we leave our best wishes and

kindest regards.

Thus exits the best class that ever bluffed

through a lesson.

JOK BHOWNLOW, Chairman

BARBARA BLOOM,
BOB CAMPBKI.L
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Class History

This class of June ~'.i2

Docs Inve this History

To those who may he interested

In this our pedigree

This class of ours did have two parts

Until united we

Became the host the school has seen

In many a century

From Haverm.de there came a croup
With record envious

Whose athletic feats and such

Brought hope to all of us

The second part composed of frosh

No initiative did show

Because the haughty senior A's

Did trample on them so

About this time there came a man
Whose hair was red as fire

Whenever anything went wrong
He showed his Irish ire

He's (tone away our proud Coach Heese

He scrammed and left the town

A man whose teams won every game
And hrought us rich renown

Suggestions from the faculty

And much investigation

Of color, style and types of dress

Led to dress regulation

Our tennis players crowded were

A plight which was not fair

Three well huilt courts were added to

The ones already there

(illy Wicks succeeded Mr. Heese

He stayed here for a year

He did well with the men he had

So let's give him a cheer

Coach Buckley came from W. S. C.

That's where he learned his stuff

His teams are noted for their fight

And sure are rnu|di and lough

The Pow Wow was a (treat success

And it's no mystery

Its purpose was to give us pep

To insure Victory

Lack on that last Thanksgiving day
Gave I,. C the win

They won because they pot the breaks

Our gaBM it might have heen

The Student Council of the school

Decreed that we should eat

They met to dine and to discuss

The prohlems they would meet

This spring our school made a change

Toward democracy

They gave us time to air our views

And tell the faults we see

Depression caught us ill its tail

And tied up all our hail

Our hank is closed our money gone

We hope no more will fail

K. Henderson and Bill Dihhlee

Have lead the jrirls and hoys

In Federation and in League
Through all our cares and joys

We chose Boy Seymour to lead our flock

When we were senior B's

A royally good president he did make
So Boh still has the keys

Vice president well chosen were

By all the ballots cast

Miss Hooney as a senior B
"John" Neuru as our last

The rest of our good officers

Will not he mentioned here

If you would know them by their names

You have to look elswhere we fear

Performing their official johs

With much enthusiasm

They led us through our cares and woes

And over every chasm

And in conclusion let us say

That we have tried our best

To set examples good enough

To honor all the rest.

PHIL PETERSON, Chairman

I \ Id. NEURU
B I . F.A NOR H F. N D E H S ( )N
PAT UREF.N
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Class Prophecy

On the Roof Gardens of the Davenport

Hotel. Ruth and I, two old maids, you might

know, settled down in our majestic autogiro.

We had just returned from an extensive ex-

cursion of our fashionable city resorts. Mead,

Cheney, Hartford, and why, even Moah. Now
having definitely decided to stay in the metrop-

olis, Spokane, we started reminiscing about

old acquaintances—side-kick's of 1932.

"Hufus, I have some wooden slugs—let's

take a slant at the old-time Television whatcha-

ma-gig er' sumpin'.

"flwn llr ll~'*MMmMW^ ! Hotel De-

Gink? Pardon—wrong numl>er. Oh. Bob Sey-

mour? Why! how you rate? I see. Just spend-

ing the winter months along the romantic

shores of the muddier than ever Spokane

River. You say—Don Rriggs and Karl Neuru
arc still there—Huh? Well, deserted their dear

wives again. Poor Virginia Rooney and Audrey
Owen. Well anyhoo, it's rather exciting to find

you big business men retired. By the way. Bob,

what's the latest?"

"Say, Ruth, the "cream of the crop of 1932

grades" are out working in a big way. Saw
Louise Fredel selling extras down on Trent

yesterday. Jeanne Sharp is washing dog col-

lars at the dog pound's private laundry. Nellie

Buxton is selling razor blade sharpeners at

Trent and Bernard—so you see, poor grades

can hold one back."

Oh yah! Dibblee and Bloom are clicking

great! Why Bill is quite the man about town,

he pusha-da-cart (professional street-cleaner).

Consequently, they are living on easy street."

"Golly. Boh, always did think Bill had ability

to push things forward. Say, slip me a couple

of numbers. O. K."

"Demick 1234.5H7H9— Miss Carr speaking

—

Well, hello. Marion ! Say, you're cuter than

ever, how's Boh Demick?"

"Oh, Chuck, I'm just a (hoo-hoo) a (boo)

nervous wreck. We-a- we had a disagreement

just over football technique—and now he's

going steady with Dot Schumacher. Oh, and

they look so "snooty" together—oh, (boo-hoo)."

"Sorry, ole kid, but I'd love to see them

together."

"Chuck, to change the subject, your old pal,

Maggie McGee, is sure zip-zip-zippin' along

—

she's demonstrating %M rackets in the child-

ren's department at Britt's."

"Oh. goody, good/, I just knew Maggie

would make a success of her high school tennis

career. Say know any gossip about Jeanne

Markert or Irene Mead?"

"Oh shoh, shoh ! Jeanne developed her dra-

matic ability to such an extent as to giving

free lectures about the "Art of Picking Your

Teeth with a Fork." Irene Mead runs a vogish

haberdashery at Mead—just suppose she wants

us to think the town was named after her."

"Sorry to leave you, Marion; hut gee, we've

got so many go«xl ole' alumni to give a ring.

"Now to call some big-time business men.

This is a queer looking number, Ruth. Heart-

breaker 231231231. What? Can we believe our

eyes. It's Jack Misselhorn's number—dear old

Jack. Kind i wonder what sort of profession

be has entered. Perhaps he and Kenton Sher-

wood are making basketball bring in the

shekels.

Listen! What's the operator saying?"

"Misselhorn's Beauty Salon."

"May I have the great pleasure to speak to

the note-worthy Jack Mizzleworm? Oh, he's

busy—well we'll just take a glance at the

salon through this television. Gee, Chuck

there's Mildred Well's and Dorothy Oliver

having facials. Who's that? She seems to be

having her precious little "Goojy," her pet

Pekinese, get his toe-nails trimmed while she's

having bet hair fixed over er' sumpin. There's

her dear sister Marjorie. Why, she is having

her face lifted. Woe is me! It seems nice U
have them get some beauty attention—what

sights they are! Huh?—oh yah!

"Marjorie says that some more N. C.'ers arc

down the hall a bit. Lawyer's office and their

business is writin wills. Who? Barbara Bloom.

Joe Brownlow and Bob Campbell. I'll bet they

just kept the profession up cuz they got a

break in high school. But darn it, we would

too.

Knock—knock—knock !

"Answer the door, Rufus. Aw nertz, it's the

Fuller Brush man. Well, anyhoo next P. M. we

have more and even more alums of 1932 to

give a ring

Rl'TH HANSEN
CHARLOTTE SELLA RS
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PULLING TOGETHER

School spirit? What does it mean to you?
How would you define it? Perhaps m-e may
say that it is something that escapes defini-

tion, yet is something that is so real and active

in the life of a school that even the occasional

visitor will soon observe the presence or lack

of proper school spirit amonc its students.

This being true, it may he well for North
Central students to consider certain ways in

which school spirit often shows itself; this

would enable the students to check up on their

own contributions of proper school spirit to

North Central.

Proper school spirit demands that you (Hit

the welfare of the school, as a whole, ahead
of ywar class* your Huh. roar team or any
other school organisation to which yon belong.

It is not opposed t« class or ctub loyalty, bat
on the contrary thrives best when class and
ctnh spirit are at their best.

If von wKolc-ncartcdly enter into the spirit

of yonr class, yoar chib or yoar team, ywa
wdl never forget that these organisations are
bat parts, of the entire school and that the
interests, of sack organisations are always,

sahordinate to those of the entire schol.

Good school spirit tends to be concerned
w«h <n» lythhaj, Athletic contests, parties and
other school faaetaats are not the only places
where » shoahl he strongly m evidence: R is

aaast worthy when it nukes itself feR at school

arWriftaw which may not he so popaUr. Yoa

may attend parties and root at football frames,

but if you fail to support the Tamarack, the

North Central News, if you skip classes, dodfre

school debates, if you do not help to make
school music a success, you are lacking in

school spirit because you put your own inclina-

tions ahead of the best interest of the school.

Proper school spirit will make you coopera-
tive, will make you want to "pull together."

It will teach you to sacrifice your own wishes
for the common (rood.

If you have it. yoa will help and work on
some school project when you prefer going to

a dance. If yon have it. you will do your best

in supporting school publications If you have
it. you will boast for > our school play, even
thtugh yoa failed to receive a part.

Proper school spirit will make yoa want to

do all in your power, and more, to make all

undertakings of North Central an on to success

and victory" always.

EDUCATION PAYS!

Can you drop oat of school today and take
a job at |aB a day? Many stadents who start

to lugh school never finish their coarse. Lack
of interest or the attraction of earning money
causes many of them to quit school. The class

that graduates from lugh school is always, mach
smaller than that same class was on entering.

Have yoa yourself definitely decided that
ywa w ill go throagh to the end of the high



school 0OW86 or do you have a notion that you

will quit before that time-?

If you have thought about quitting anil go-

ing to work, how much do you think that you

should earn a day to make it worth while?

Inlcss you can earn |60 a day, you will be

foolish to leave school. And there isn't much

chance in the world for you to earn that

amount today.

It will not pay you to leave school for a

job that i>ays less than $00 daily, because each

day you ipend in high school is worth $1-5 to

you.

Here is the way it figures out. The lifetime

earnings of a large number of high school

graduates were added together and averaged

by educational exjHrts. It was determined that

the average earnings of a high school graduate

during his lifetime total $7K,<><>0. The same was

clone with the worker without high school

education and his total lifetime earnings

averaged

The pupil who drops out of school at the

end of the eighth grade and goes to work will

probably earn about .iS20<H) during the four

years that he should otherwise have spent in

high school. But in total earnings, the fellow

who spends those four years at his books gets

$SSfiOO more—the difference between $7H,000

and HffjMO.

If you go on to college, you will be still

further benefited. The average college student

earns $150,<XM) during his lifetime, or nearly

twice as much as the high school graduate.

Those four years in college are worth almost

$100 a day. Thus it is clear that the higher you

go up the educational ladder, the more your

school days are worth.

Your schooling in the first eight grades is

worth $Si a day to you in earning power;

in the ninth to twelfth grades, $+5; and in

college, $100. Education certainly pays!

AU KKVOIH

Four long years are about to come to a

pass. We say they are long because we have

done so much, accomplished so much.

We have learned a great many things, de-

rived much. Some of it has come from books

and some from the numerous friendship and

associations which we have contracted during

our high school careers.

We have tasted the delightful tuste of vic-

tory, and we remember it, and yes, we have

tasted defeat, hitter defeat and we remember

that and have profited thereby.

These four years have Indeed been short.

Short because of the fun we've had, the ex-

tremely happy times we've shared with every-

body and the history we've made for North

Central.

There will be tears in parting and also glad-

ness. Tears, in that one always regrets leaving

a place and people he has learned to love. Our

leavetaking will be glad in that we are going

on to seek our higher education, higher ideals.

We will always remember North Central as

the place when- we spent the happiest days of

our lives despite all the minor trivialities we

endured. Although we will be elsewhere striv-

ing and going our way in the world we will

always he true North Centralites in spirit and

in thoughts.

So au revoir, dear old halls, teachers and

everybody. Au revoir, dear old North Central

high.

VICTORY, WHAT IS IT?

Some people have vague ideas about it,

others have fantastic, romantic ideas and there

are some who have no ideas at all. They know

there is such a word, that Noah Webster has

it in his well-known volume, the Dictionary,

hut they go no further than to discover its

meaning.

Still, there are some people who know what

\ ictory is. If by chance you happen ui>on an

athlete, ask him what victory is. He'll tell you

it's the thrill of having won the game and the

effect of that thrill. He won't mention the

core, or the bad breaks he had or the time

Lady Lack pulled him through a pinch. No,

he probably will have forgotten these details.

They were foremost at the moment, but they

an' now memories to him, pleasant memories.

He remembers the strange feeling inside of

him that he had when he heard his comrades

I*/, "Hoy, what a game. We've won!" That

strange feeling pushed at him. forced him up-

ward, goaded him into wanting to do bigger

things where victory meant more than a banner

won. Where the spoils were greater. Still he

wouldn't have traded the banner for all the

money in the world, at the time.

Now he looks at the banner with a bright

twinkle in his eye, a satisfied smile on his

face and a mind full of remembrances. Hut the

victory has made him do things. That strange

feeling inside him has worked wonders for that

athlete. Athletic triumphs have paved the way

for his triumphs in everyday life. He remem-

bers the thrill he received, he remembers it

most decidedly. It formed the embryo of his

present success.
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An Unforseen Victory
First 1'hizk Story

Hy Margaret I'roff

There was a man who had lost his faith in

life, and he wanted to quit. He had lost his

health ami night after night was a long drawn

out torture to him. His eyes were failing him,

ami he eould no longer read.

At times he tried to rememher the things

that had made life worth living for him in his

youth, and as he looked haek he saw they were
mainly things that were cherished illusions,

things that bore no relation to reality. His
vague desires had reached out again and again,

hut had never gras|>ed an object. Fortune, suc-

cess and even the deserved reward that comes
from much labor had somehow escaped him. He
realized that the disease which had him in its

grip could never he cured, and that he must
go on until the last hreath of life had left

him.

There seemed nothing in the world for him
to do, and he feared that his rei>eated failures

were even becoming monotonous to his friends.

l'|x>n looking back some fifty years, he could
see nothing but failure after failure ebbing his

strength and power. He felt that he was the
exponent of a losing cause. He became narrow
and introvert, and at last he could think of
nothing but one idea. It was an idea from one
of the sages which he had read, and it consisted
of but one line "The door is open." It was a
phrase which had been greatly modified by the
author, but the man was so weary that only
the one bit of it stuck in his memory. "The
door is o|H-n" and he knew that sometime he
must go through that door.

Life held but little for him, to be sure; why
not hasten destiny's process, and have it over
with rather than make it a long drawn-out
torture? When he had finally made up his

mind, he mustered all his arguments and car-
ried them to his best and closest friend. He
was prepared for a struggle, but much to his

amazement the friend listened quietly to what
he had to say, and then agreed with him.

"I think that you are right," he said. "Then-
is no chance for recovery, and I agree with
you in that the best thing to do is to go out
quietly and simply."

This answer t«xik the man by surprise, hut

be was glad to be upheld in his view so he
bade his friend goodhy and turned to go.

He was called hack. "Before you go," the

friend said, "I would see that every thing is in

its exact order. There are a number of letters

that you probably should write to friends.

Don't leave any debts behind, for they will

worry other people. You don't want in doing
this to be an inconvenience to any one. Be
sure to leave enough money for funeral ex-
)>cnses, and enough for your two sons to

carry on for a year or until they become used
to carrying on without your accustomed help.

It would be ungracious to go through the door
leaving your things disordered for some one
else to cope with. It would be another matter
if destiny took you, then you would not be
blamed; hut as you are doing this yourself,
let no man say that you aimed to esca|>e your
obligations.

"That is quite true," said the man. "I had
not thought of that I am certainly thankful
for the reminder. I have quite a number of
things to set in order. It will take some time,
but I can bear it until then."

A month later the men met on the street.

"Well," said the friend, "how are things go-
ing?"

"I am not ready yet," was the reply. "There
proved to be a number of things for me to do
that were really important, I am aiming to fin-

ish some tasks that I left half done in my
youth. They may bring in a little money for my
sons. I stand things better now though, that I

know that it may In- only for the moment."
"I am glad that you are progressing." Then

they passed on.

A year went by, and the man came to see
his friend again. "I am afraid that you will
think me a quitter, but to set my whole house
in order is a collossal task. I have not finished
yet, and I don't know when I shall. There is

always something new staring me in the face,
and duties done seem to invite others. Those
letters I wrote evoked others, and each one of
my friends seem to have a favor to ask that a
departing man cannot refuse. I have finished
one of the tasks from my youth, and have
started another. When this is done I am not
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sure that I will not attack one more. After all

1 believe I shall not he ready to leave until the

hour of destiny."

His friend looked at him steadily and said,

"You are right. It is too (treat a responsibility

to cheat destiny. We cannot tell when we shaJl

he called leaving some tasks undone. Our lives

are never completely in order, and it is a

shame for the soul to give way when the body

is still capable."

Again the men separated, but each walked

on with the thrilling idea of 'Something ac-

complished and Something done.'

Behind Schedule
Scc'o.vi) 1'mzK Stokv

li.u WOUam W. l.<,

The yellow desk-Iamp glowed faintly through

the dismal gloom of the huge cabin. On op-

posite sides of the oaken desk stood two men,

their faces vague and distorted by the gro-

tesque shadows of the dim lamp. Through thick

velvet curtains there penetrated the low moan

of a strong head-wind and the wash of gigantic-

waves breaking on the Fushan's bow as she

plunged and ploughed through heavy seas.

"You're all right as an assistant, but you

haven't got the stuff to make any sort of a

half decent chief. We're two days behind sched-

ule as it is and with the engines worse every

day, we'll never get there." The heavy voice of

the weathcrbcaten captain shook and vibrated

with suppressed emotion as he fairly threw his

words at tin- young man who faced him in

silent humiliation. The eyes of the young
engineer lifted and glowed feverishly in hot re-

sentment for a moment; then with a crest-

fallen stare they fell dejectedly and remained

fixed on the heavy carpets on the floor.

"I'm getting a new chief as soon as we hit

land. I haven't any use for spineless lubbers.

I want a man that can run engines." These last

words were shouted in a bellowing rage, but

the engineer remained silent and motionless.

Then with a vehement "that's all," he was dis-

missed.

HOC Mathis, chief engineer of the Fushan,

stepped out onto the slippery deck with the

captains word* still echoing in his ears. As he

staggered down the iron ladder to the second
deck, he felt as if be were sinking into the

very depths of oblivion. So he was only fit to

he an "under-dog;" he didn't have the stuff

to make good. His whole soul and fiber re-

helled against the very words; yet in his heart

he knew he had failed his duty. As if in a

Areata, he crossed the deck to his cabin. The
green mountainous waves seemed to beckon
and call to him, and he struggled to restrain

himself from their lure. How good it would be

to bury himself into the comfort ing arms of the

sea! After all, was life really worth living?

Then involuntarily he shuddered and with a

great effort turned and entered his cabin and

flung himself on his bunk.

He tried to sleep, hut his tortured mind was

incapable of rest. For hours he tossed about,

his mind a. riot of apprehensions. Only four

days ago he was the happiest person on earth,

for on that day his wish of a lifetime had been

fulfilled. Five years ago he had begun his first

work as a ship mechanic. All this time he bad

been hoping against hope that some day he

would be given an opportunity to prove him-

self and be promoted. Gradually he had worked
his way toward the top, and at last after five

years of conscientious toil he had been pro-

moted to the position of third assistant engin-

eer. Third assistant engineer was a high sound-

ing title, but it meant little. There was only

one real position of importance, and that was

chief engineer. Many men bad worked years

and years, and yet how few of them ever rose

above an assistant's position. Personally, he

too had very slight hopes of rising above his

position, hut nevertheless, be longed to be given

a chance to make good. Then came the miracu-

lous "break." At the last port, Williams, the

chief engineer, had suddenly been taken vio-

lently ill and had been removed to a shore hos-

pital. As a man to temporarily fill his position

for the rest of the voyage, he recommended
Mathis. That was only four days ago, but it

seemed ages.

When Mathis received the news of his

"break," he was dumbfounded with surprise.

Slowly it dawned upon him that his chance

had come. Now if he could only prove his

ability on the remainder of the voyage, he

could he sure of a permanent position as chief

engineer. Hut as with all youth, his good luck
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went to his head like wine. He had just to

eelehrate the oeeasion in some way.

That night he went ashore, the hap-

piest man in all the world. Throwing

his cares to the winds, he made merry

in the typical seaman manner. The next

morning the Fushan sailed. On hoard he par-

aded up and down in his new uniform. Hi*

chest seemed to expand until he began to fear

the huttons of his coat would pop off. The

next morning found the Fushan well out at sea.

Down In the engine room, the main engine

suddenly showed signs of losing power. The

loss steadily increased in spite of all attempts

to remedy it. On the second day out she was

limping noticeably. On the third day the limp

became acute, and now on the fourth day she

had lost enough speed to he fully two days

behind schedule.

For years the Fushan had built up the rep-

utation of being the most punctual liner on

the whole Pacific. To lose this reputation by

being behind would he a great blow to her

owners and consequently would result in a

great loss of trade. For years she had been the

queen of the eastern seas, hut now by a foolish

lack of foresight she was behind schedule with

a bad engine and hardly a chance of ever re-

gaining the lost time. It was all his fault and

he knew it. Instead of going over his engines

as any thorough chief would have done, he had

spent his last night in port celebrating; and in

satisfying a boyish urge he had thrown away

his entire future.

As far as evidence- and the captain were con-

cerned, he was a failure. He felt like a failure,

but yet he hated to admit it. Was this tragic

incident caused by his lack of ability as an

engineer or was it merely the result of a mo-

ment's carelessness? To think, after five long

years of patient toil only to turn out a failure;

it simply couldn't he true! He didn't care if

he was to be "fired" at the next port, as long

as he remained on hoard he was still chief

engineer; and as such, he was still responsible

for the ship's mechanism and the men under

his control. He had been the cause of the whole

affair, and now it was up to him to straighten

it out. Was he such a failure as to be beyond

redemption? In a maelstrom of thoughts he

pondered over this last question. Then sudden

as the brilliant sun that pierces the dark clouds

after a summer storm, a solution presented

itself like a thunder-clap and seemed to strike

at the very roots of his troubled brain. A wave

of breathlessness swept over him, and it was

fully a minute before he recovered. Then he

made his decision.

Staggering from his bunk he hurriedly

dressed with hands that shook and trembled.

Orcat heads of perspiration broke out on his

forehead, and his breath came in spasmodic

gasps. Internally he was not the same crest-

fallen youth of a few hours hack; he would

prove to the Captain that he was wrong; he

was determined to make good at any cost.

Now he stood up, cool and Composed, for in

his great determination he found strength that

he had never before experienced. Striding

quickly to the door, he hesitated an instant

with his hand on the knob. Then with a quick

wrench he flung it open and disappeared into

the inky blackness of the night. On the bridge

two bells sounded; it was well past midnight.

Groping his way recklessly across the deck,

he turned his steps toward the quarters of the

crew. His mind was now entirely clear, and

no air of nervousness or indecision hung about

him. It was if he had become another person

]

instead of the dejected failure, he was a hard

and determined man. As he hastened down
the ladder to the berths of the sleeping crew,

his mind was centered on one great object; the

Fushan must be on time.

With whip-like commands he aroused the

slumbering members of the engine crew.

Grumbling and complaining the entire force

was ushered down into the stifling heat of the

throbbing engines. Order after order rang out.

The limping engine was quickly turned off, and

the men fell upon it in frenzied haste remov-

ing the battered pistons from the boiling hot

casings. Curses and oaths resounded through

the furnace-like heat as fingers and palms were

burned and scalded by the heated parts. Above
the din only the steady beat of the auxiliary

Diesels and the commanding voice of Mathis

wen- discernablc. Like a ruthless galley master

of old he drove his grumbling crew relentlessly

on through the night.

In the control room on the bridge the sudden

silence of the main engine was quickly noticed.

Vainly the night watch telephoned the engine

room for an explanation, but always the reply

was, "That's the best we can do."

The next morning the report reached the

captain that the main engine had gone dead.

All hopes of the Fushan reaching port within

ten days of the scheduled time was gone; she

was now already four days behind. Raging up

and down his cabin, the grizzled captain cursed

and fumed; and always Matins was the center

of the verbal abuse. At the morning mess table
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the begrimed engine OtW appeared red-eyed

nnd tired only to dive baek into their stifling

hole immediately after they had eaten. Of

Matins there was no sign. Probably too yellow-

to turn up, the eaptain thought as he eontinued

in his ugly mood. The noon meal was an exaet

repetition of the breakfast. Still of Mathis

there was no sign.

That night shortly after seven bells, the main

engine suddenly roared into action. Under

forced draft each stroke of the powerful pis-

ton- sent the Fushan leaping forward. In her

wake was left a wide ribbon of luminous foam

while black smoke poured in rolls from her

huge funnels. Dead tired, the engine crew

dragged themselves up from their smothering

hole; and, as if by common consent, each

grease-soaked figure threw himself into his

bunk and fell off into an unconscious slumber.

In the darkness a grimy figure was seen to

climb the bridge ladder. On the fore starboard

Mathis again faced the captain. Above, the

full moon threw its pale rays from among the

floating clouds as the steamer cut its way

through the billowing seas. "The Fushan shall

be on time, sir," he reported. The old captain

remained silent. His only reply was to place

his arm on Mathis' shoulder and firmly grip

the grimy hand.

LIKES

Bacon Phizk Pom
By Clarice Hart

I like—the scent of the pine trees in the rain,

Huge fields of shimmering yellow grain,

The gorgeous sunset's purple haze,

Long an drowsy summer days.

The sight of shiny silver dollars.

And men's snowy white starched collars.

The sound of a train as it grinds the rails.

Swift rushing rivers and long mountain trails.

The man in the moon who sees and knows all.

The cricket's chirp and the whip-poor-will's

call.

A rough country road surrounded by gutters.

An old-fashioned Ford that rattles and sput-

ters.

The sweet fresh odor of new green peas.

The tall rigid forms of poplar trees,

(iood band music and songs of love,

The bill and cm) of the a turtle dove,

To roam the hills and valleys over,

The thrill of finding a four-leaf clover,

Now really and truthfully, I must confess

I like just the common every-day things best.

W IIAT IS BEAUTY?
I'lKST l'HIZK I'OKM

liy June Armtlrnmj
—

—

What is beauty? "lis the laughter of a child;

"1'is the calling of the whip-poor-will at night.

"I'is the eager, gleaming ray of golden light

That finds its way through jungles, tangled,

wild.

•Tis the singing of the zephyrs frjsking free;

"I'is the drops of rain that patter on the loam.

"I'is the lamp that lights the window of our

home

;

"Ti> the glimpse of cherries lost up in a tree.

What is beauty? 'Tis not far away:

T'is in the roses resting by your door.

"I'is in the worn-out rug upon your floor

Where little feet have romped ajid played each

day.

O let my daily u.uest for beauty be

In little things that are so dear to me.

BREAKFAST SUNSHINE
Thirii 1'kizk Pom

Hi/ Lurkit " O Warri n

Golden honied light from the sky.

Comes slanting through the window

Covering whitened dishes and sparkling silver-

in re.

A shimmering, honied air

Soothing our souls with mellowed laughter

Sharpening an apjietite and dulling a temper.

COO'S CHEAT GOLDEN WEST
ITormen Liliriithal

There's a land beyond the ranges.

And it's Cod's Creat Colden West,

There's a land that never changes.

For it's filled with peace and rest.

There are valleys broad and fertile,

There are mountains, peak on peak.

Where the roaring torrents hurtle

From the hillside high and steep.

Some go eastward when they tire

Of their life among the hills

Where there's palaces of pleasure,

And carnivals of thrills.

Hut for me, when I grow lonely.

And my soul it longs for rest,

There's just one, and one place only

And it's God's Creat Colden West.
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North Central as a school owes the greater

portion of its success in school affairs and its

outstanding reputation to The News. The
North Central News is of great value in mak-

ing school projects successful as it is always

a supporter of all school activities. By giving

publicity to contests of all kinds, campaigns.

Community Chest drives, it has exerted a very

active effort in making North Central a leader

among high schools.

Since its beginning ill September, 1917, when

Raphael Budwin was editor. The News has

received national recognition. In January, 1922,

The News was elected to membership in the

Central Interscholastic Press Association. It

was awarded first place as the best high school

paper in the all-American contest in Decem-

ber, 1922. At that time Richard Marks was

editor.

In the Central Interscholastic Press associa-

tion contest for 1923, The News took first

place in headlines and make-up. It was rated

first in the National newspaper contest.

Sigma Delta Chi, Honorary journalistic

society of the University of Washington,

judged it as the best all-state high School

paper in 1921 and 192.5. It again received all-

American rating in the spring of 1927. This

last achievement was repeated in 1929.

This spring The News again received recog-

nition in the Columbia Scholastic Journalism

contest conducted by Columbia university in

New York city.

I'p to the present time there have been seven

girl editors on The News staff. Those who have

held the positions are: Eleanor Hyslop, Betty

Bement, Evelyn Dralle, Jean Hazen, Twyla

Blair, Margaret Green and Dorothy Breeden.

BUBBLES
M iii jinrtt I'rtiff

Like so many bright hued bubbles

My golden dreams float high.

I forget all worldly troubles

As I stare into the sky.

And like so many bubbles bright

They hurst and float away.

But their mist remains to light

The coming of the next new day.
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First row: Ear! Fossum. Leon Wolfstone. William Lee. .Miss ( Ireinawalt. couch: lOlnora Avey.
Guinevere Derrick. Alice Glassford. Second row: Mary Mills. Langdon 'Nysoe, Frances Baugh.
Geraldine Hawley. Grace Horton. Virginia Sanders. Lucille Lee. Gwendolyn Derrick. Betty Shaw.
Osbury Haller. Orven Kischbach. Third row: Kenneth Ha ugh, Ben Avey. Dick Scott. Philip
Walboin, Marion Blanc, Mabel Shields, Gordon McLeod. Dan Harris.

InterclaM Competition held the field of de-

bate during the spring semester.

Through this system more students were able

to take part. Twenty-four gained practical

experience.

'Resolved, Th it the present system of in-

stallment buying of consumption goods should

be condemned, provided that the term does

not apply to the purchase of homes, investment

securities and insurance," was the Question

considered by the eight teams, an affirmative

and negative for each class.

During the series of twelve debates, every

affirmative team met every negative team. The
sophomore negative team was the only group
to finish the season undefeated.

All work was done under the supervision of

Miss Grccnawall, debate coach. Kach class

however, had a student co ich: Roy English for

the seniors, Kenneth Raugh for the juniors,

Ned Graves for the sophomores and Phillip

Walhorn for the freshmen.

Students comprising the senior team were:

Affirmative, Guinevere Derrick, Orven Kisch-

bach and Dan Harris; negative, Gwendolyn
Derrick, Leon Wolfstone and Osbury Mailer.

Junior team: Affirmative, Ben Avey, I.ang-

don Nysoe and Mabel Shields; negative, Dick

Scott, Karl Fossum and Mary Mills.

Sophomore team: Affirmative, Bloom Avey,

William Lee and William Kranzush; negative,

Frances Haugh, Alice Glassford and Gordon

McLead.
Freshman team: Affirmative, Marion Blanc

Betty Shaw and Geraldine Hawley; negative,

Virginia Sanders, Lucille Lee and Grace Hor-

ton.

Kach student taking part

sona] rating. At the close

contest the three affirmative

three negative speakers with

were selected to make up two teams to debate

in convocation on April 27.

The affirmative team was composed of Kl-

nora Avey, sophomore; William Lee, sopho-

more; and Guinevere Derrick, senior. Bar]

Fossum, junior; Alice Glassford, sophomore;

and Leon Wolfstone, senior; comprised the

negative team.

Mr. Hawes acted as chairman and the

judges were: Miss Clarke, Mr. (handler and
Mr. Bradford. The speaker who rated highest

in the final debate was presented with a five

dollar gold piece. The student rating second

received a one dollar bill.

was given a pcr-

of the interclass

speakers and the

I he highest rating
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First row: Ethel Aune. Helen Dundee. Leah Mlnsky. Mary F.llcn Gunn. Nancy Freese. Bon'.ta

Burk« Ruth Gladstone. Edith Horton. Florence Hoi ton. Second row: Florence Schweppe. Beatrice

Watterud Kuth Macowber. Lucille Vaug' n. Ullian Grimsrud. Third row: Ru.h Barnes. Lorraine

Sullivan. Klalne Myers. Kllene Brown. Ilene Fisher. George Finch. Pel Waterhouse., Glenn. Allen.

Fourth row . Dick Kllarson. Robert Armstrong. Kugene A.lams. Brandt Gessel. Robert Brandt. Jack

Woods Milton Haywood. Frank Fay. Merlin Shaw. Charles Johnson. Vernon McGuirc. G. orgc Low.

Robert Salter. Fifth row: Philip Walborn. Albert Wied. Howard Burger. Dwight Persons.

Twenty members of the orchestra are absent from the picture.

During the semester, the orchestra, under the

direction of ('. Olin Hicc. has again proved to

be one of North Central's outstanding organiz-

ations In offering splendid entertainment with

its music as well as in Cooperating with other

groups in carrying out school activities.

The group presented a concert at Havermalc

junior high school and a double convocation for

the student body of North Central

Music for the class play and the Latin pro-

duction, "Kndymion," was provided hj the

organization.

The members of the orchestra are:

First violin—Eugene Adams, Robert Arm-

strong, Ruth Barnes, Robert Brandt, Bonita

Burke, Howard Burger, George Finch, Lesley

Fra/.icr, Ruth Gladstone. Lillian G rims rud.

Leorge Low, Lea Minsky, Dwight Persons.

Lucille Vaughn, Del Waterhouse, Beatrice

Watterud and Jack Woods.

Second violin—Glen Allen, Ethel Aune,

Ilene Fisher, Milton Haywood, Betty Heath,

Florence Horton, June Jensen. Lawrence

Lemon, ltuth Maeomber, Armand McKwen,

Elaine Myers, Irene Schumacher, Merlin Shaw,

Galynrd Zimmerman; bass violin, Florence

Schweppc.

Viola—Maxim- Armstrong, F.licnc Brown,

Dorothy Gregg and Arlene White.

Cello— Mary Kllen Gunn, Kdith Horton,

Charles Johnson. Constance Jordan, Lorraine

Sullivan and Philip Walborn.

Bass Nancy Frirse; "flute, Audrianna Allen,

Dorothy Bradford, Gloria May Foss; first

clarinet, Francis Drinkard; second clarinet,

Winston Turncy; bass clarinet, Albert Wied;

bassoon. Brandt Gressel; first trumpet, Jack

Gunn; second trumpet, Ray Kanniger; first

horn, George Davis; second horn. Max Tat-

man; trombone. Vernon McGuire and Bob

Bray; sousaphone, Sherwood Blasdel; C so-

prano saxophone, Robert Salter; tympani.

Kit-hard F.llarson; drums, Frank Fay; and

piano, Helen Dundee.
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THE NORTH CENTRAL RANI)

One hundred and two boys made up the

personnel of the North Central Band for the

Spring term. Working within the full organiz-

atton were smaller units; the saxophone hand

with IK members, led by Bob Seymour and the

pep hand under the direction of Verrol Henry

with II members.

Bandmasters for the semester were: Verrol

Henry, Robert Seymour and Robert Brcy.

Prkncis Drinkard was business manager;

Roger Bankaon had charge of equipment; and

Francis Pearson was assistant manager. George

Darks Neal Neumnn and Jack Gunn were

librarians with George as head. Walter C.

Hawes is business adviser.

The seventeenth semi-annual concert given in

the school auditorium on the evening of April

tl was the band's outstanding performance.

Compositions in keeping with the Washington

bicentennial were featured.

The overture and incident il music for the

all-city grade school pageant presented in May
al Natatorium park was provided by the

North Central band.

Much of the credit for the excellent per-

formances turned out by the organization is

due to the expert leadership of Lowell C. Brad-

ford.

Members of the band are:

Cornet- William Klls, Jack Gunn, Verrol

Henry, Neal Neuman, Russell Potter, Roy

Ranniger, Donald Caufield, Adrian Flower,

Donald Garris, Herbert Kasemeyer, George

Mueller, Marion Clapp. Milton Haywood, Rob-

ert Morrison, .1 nelson Sexton, Richard Steiner,

Robert Stone, Jack Hanks, J unes Fulton Will-

iam Gilbert, Harry Muehlinai Kenneth Pen-

chos, Koyce Welch, Harley YaKe.

Horn—George Davis, F'.dward Davis, How-

ard Burger, Max Tatman, Karl Gray, Ken-

neth Gallagher. Trombone— Robert Seymour

Richard Greenough, Osmer Jensen, Vernon

McGuirc, Thaddeus Allen, Leonard Anderson,

Ray Gist, Charles Johnson. Carl Jones.

Baritont—Robert Rrey, Itoy Ycrnstrom;

Tuba—Morton Allen, Fred Gofflnet, Melvin

Walker; Sousaphone—Sherwood Hlasdel, Al-

bert Jauch, Herschell Wright; F"lute—Richard

Bird, George Gunn; Oboe—Paul Gronemcier;

Bassoon— Brandt ( iessel.

Clarinet— Francis Drinkard, William Dib-

hlee, Robert Hill, Robert Salter, Winston Tur-

ney, Lowell Jacobs, Marshall Jones, Fred

Krauel, Linton Lang, Junior Luenow, William

Asselin, Richard Dcavitt, Francis Hanson, Kl-

don Miller, Francis Pearson, Willard Burchett,

Clifford Clapp, Harold Drinkard, Richard

Hoffman, Clinton Schenk, Albert Wied.

Saxophone- Rodger Bankson, Harold Lange-

loh, Frank Stokes, Craig Batchelor, Van
Gloth, Roy Jon.-s, Jack Woods, Robert Austin,

Vincent Smith, Orven Fischbach, Hibhard

Moore, William Brown, Glen Snow, F'rank

McCaalejr, Robert Crbahn, Lester McKachran,

William Thielman, Fred Smith, Hartm in

Smith.

'''vmpani— Richard Kllarson; Drums —Emory
Baker, Kenneth Durgin, F'rank Fay, George

Hammond, Harold Hove, Charles Smith, Fill-

more Wilt, Donald Briggs, Daniel Harris.

Cymbals—Freeman Jensen.

ENDYMION
—w—

••Kndymion," a three-act BngUafa play based

on Greek mythology, was presented by the

Latin classes, March 18.

The theme of the plot is the price of true

friendship, and unfolds the story of a man's

sacrifice of his dearest possession for a friend.

Artemis, the goddess of the ch use and the

moon, and Hermes, the tricky little messenger

of the gods, take a hand in the destiny of four

mortals: Phrynia, a Greek maiden; her lover,

Prince Kndymion; F^umenides, the boon com-

panion of Kndymion; and Kallisthene, be-

throthed to Kumenides.

Hermes, who has been wandering in the

mortal world in search of mirth, thoroughly

i njoys the clever little plan by which he and

Artemis test the love of Prince Kndymion and

Phrynia and the real character of Kumenides,

who gives up his dearest posession, his love

for Kallisthene, to break the spell cast upon

his friend. F'ndymion, by Artemis.

A cast of 42 took part in the presentation.

The characters in the play were:

Prologue _ Raymond Langenbacii

Kndymion — Gordon Johnson

Phrynia Nellie Buxton

Kumenides Clark Miller

Kallisthene Ruth Hansen

King Aeolus Scott Chatterlon

Queen Hermia F;iizaheth Hyde

Artemis Aimee Russell

Morpheus Marie Sharpless

Hermes Pauline Mauser

p.,„ _ Jean True

The Greek maidens were. Gilda Pace, Betty

Austin, Jean True and Mildred Wells. Lloyd

Butler, Howard Barker, Joseph McCracken,
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Richard Scotl and Wlllard Roe were the Creole
youths.

The parts of the three priests were taken hy
Phillip Walborn. Charles Frazier and Roj
Nelson. Pauline Stack and Eugenia Perry were
the ladies-ill-waiting to Queen Herniia. The
part of the page was played hy George
Toulouse.

A large groan took part in the dances.
Artemis' maidens were: Franees Cole, Kuth
Ofclt, Aileen MaeCamy, Lanra Hoefer, Lorena
Hay, Margaret Hoefer and Grace Stahoski.
Dryads were: Spokane .Smith, Helen Brwirecht,
Virginia Thomas, Jessie Symbol, Florence
Forrester, Margaret Brady, Margaret Star-
mont, Kuth Kuhlman and Genevieve Balt/.ell.

Helen Dundee was the pianist.

Miss Prince and Miss Kvans. Latin teachers,

coached the production with the assistance of
Mrs. Leonard. Much eredit was due Miss Pink-
ham for the splendid dancing numbers.

Music for the evening was provided hy the
full orchestra under the direction of Mr. Kice,
who comixised the scores for the string instru-
mental numbers.

DELTA HI-JINX

Peppy musicians, graceful dancers and tal-

ented actors were featured on the hill of the
eighteenth annual Hi-Jinx given by the Delta
club, March 2.5 and 26.

Jazz numbers played by the North Central
pep hand, under the leadership of Verrol
Henry, opened the show. Members of the band
are: Verrol Henry, Bob Brey, Bob Hill, Bill

Dibhlec, Harold Langetoh, Dick Kllarson, Rod-
K< r Bankson, Don Briggs, Bob Seymour and
Neal Neuman.

Francis Pearson and Harold Hove, the
matters of ceremonies, clowned between each
act.

Helen Dundee played a piano solo. "A
Kil tie Courtship," a dance number, was given
by Bud Jones and Bob Demick.

A trio, composed of Don Brigjis, Sam Mor-
ton and Clayton Shea, gang a group of popular
numbers. "Pokey Hontas," a thrilling panto-
mime, was presented by members of the club.

The "Dutch" and "Fran" orchestra, com-
posed ,,f Harold Hove, Francis Pearson,
Howard Kannijfer, Frank Lewis, Freeman
J< Men and Adrian Flower, made their initial

performance. Kodger Bankson and Mack Koon
entertained with banjo music and foolishness.

The one-act playlet, "Amateurs," proved to

be a dramatic succes. The parts were: Nathaill

Mossborough, PhD Peterson; Henry Douglass,
Marshall Jones; Kosalind, Virgil Turner;
Oliver, Charles Vedder; and Jenkins, Mack
Koon.

The "Small Brothers," (irover Warren, Bill

Melson and Claire Snyder, were included in the

evening's entertainment. Marco Brusclii as
"Little Paderewski" proved himself worthy of
the name.

The Delta "follies" of 1932 was made up of
Hi dainty maidens. The dancing beauties were:
Dexter Dablen, Mel Cullidtte, Phil Peterson,
Dick Reunion, Bd Lynn, Fred Rich, Vincent
Sherman, Bill Melson, Ammml McEwen, Jack
Carey, Koyce Welch, Gilbert Patrick, Pat
Green, Dick Greenough, Max Tatman and Bill

Nicholes.

All the members of the Delta club took part
in the finale.

The Hi-Jinx managers were: Dexter Dablen,
freneral manager; Mack Koon, program; Jack
Misselhorn, business manager, Bill Melson, ad-
vertising; and Bruce Weldon, properties.

ST USE CREW
—

—

One of the most valuable organizations at

North Central is one of the least conspicuous.

The stajre crew is responsible for the prep-

aration of the stage for all convocations. Dur-
ing the semester work has been done in the

suj)er-struciure of the stage. Much time was
pent in rehanging the drops and curtains. The
crew repaired the band stands and helped
construct the set for the senior class play.
A comepetent staff has ]Mrformod the duties

during the spring term.

Roy .limes is stage manager and Art Davis
is his assistant. The electrician is Harold Rob-
inson and the curtain man is Lloyd Bronton.
Bill Brown is flyman and Joe Kilmer is spot
man.

Alii DEPARTMEN1

The department of fine arts at North Cen-
tral contributes to the culture and usefulness
of all students entering it to study.

Correct choices made in purchasing clothing,

furnishings and automobiles are the result of
art appreciation. Fine spacing and rhythmic
lines may be found in the humblest accessories
of the home as well as in beautiful garments,
jewelry, glassware and other luxuries.

Problems are given in all art classes to

(Continued on page 110)
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Senior Dramatics Class

Klrst row: Howard Barker. Ruth Hansen. Dorris Yaeger. Grace Douglas Leonard, director:

\udrey Owen. Second row: Dan Cartier Van Dissell. Osbury Haller. Wilma Mahoney. Dorothy
Breeden Nellie Buxton. Busby Swenson. Third row: Bob Salter. I Ludcke. Belle White. Jeanne
Markert! Mildred Wells. Jane Allen, Harlan Chlnn. Fourth row: Kay Cantrell. Virginia McMlllion.

Velum Johnson. Lloyd Houdak. Bruce Welilon.

"The Lilies of the Field," a three-act Eng-

lish comedy by John Halting Turner was pre-

sented by the senior dramatics class on the

evenings of Friday and Saturday, May 19 and

It.

Action of the story centers about two birth-

day presents which Mrs. Kookc- Walter brings

for her two grnndaughters, Catherine and

Kli/.aheth, the children of the Kev. John Head

and his wife. The way in which the (rifts are

allotted and the complications that arise pro-

vide interesting material for the plot.

The cast in which the principal parts were

double cast was:

The Kev. John Head

Raymond Cantrell, Dan Cartier Van Disscl

Ann Head _

Virginia McMillion, Audrey Owen
Mrs. Kooke-Walter

Vehna Johnson. Dorothy Hreedcn

Kli/.aheth Head
Jeanne Markert, Mildred Wells

Catherine Head
Dorris Yae'ger, Kuth Hansen

Barnahy Haddon
Lcland I.udcke, Osbury Haller

Bryan Kopes BrUCC Weldon, Howard Barker

Lady Susan Rocker Relic White, Jane Allen

The Hon. Monica Flane

Nellie Buxton, Wilma Mahoney

Violet Wilma Mahoney, Nellie Ruxton

Withers _ Scott Chatterton

The business staff for the production proved

competent in handling the executive affairs.

Howard Barker was business manager with

Bruce Weldon and Kohert Salter as his assist-

ants. The publicity committee was headed by

Dorothy Breeden. Those helping her were:

Busby Swenson, Harlan Chinn and Marshall

Jones. Convocation plans were handled by

Belle White, Jane Allen and Osbury Haller.

The properly committee consisted of Audny
Owen, manager; Wilma Mahoney and Virginia

McMillion.

Ituth Hansen, Dorris Yaeger and Mildred

Wells took care of the make up for the play.

Jeanne Markert and Howard Burger had

charge of the costumes. Harlan Chinn designed

a new set and Lloyd Houdak and Busby

Swenson helped with the construction.

Much credit for the success of the production

was due this semester as in the past to the

ex)>crt direction of Grace Douglas Leonard,

dramatics coach at North Central,
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Calendar

Kkbkiary :

1—How <l<> you do boys and girls, how do
you do; (his is the voice of our great institu-
tion of learning. North Central high school,
broadcasting from the pages of the fatuous
annual, the Tamarack, and relating to you that
this is the beginning of the new semester. We
wish to announce that this term is bringing
to a close the high school career of the largest
class of senior A\s ever collected into one
group. Qood luck to all.

2—North Central trounced Kogers Hi in

basketball to the tune of 21-20. The game was
played in our gym and it sure was a thriller.

4^Delts launch The News campaign. Two
hundred and thirty on honor roll for fall se-
mester. I guess we're bright, hey what?

<>—Skating at Wandermere today. Large
crowds encountered the sweeping fluffy flakes
and cut up on the glassy chilled liquid.

9—George Washington was honored at the
P. T. C. banquet which was held in the cafe.
Nearly 3(H) gathered for the affair.

13—Kogers Hi was stemmed by the N. C.
hockey team in a slam-bang game at Wander-
mere by a score of 8-2. Sommen garnered six
scores for high point man.
1*—A valentine frolic, sponsored by the

Girls' League, was held in the cafe. One hun-
dred seventy girls collected for the gathering.
18—A banquet, sponsored by the Associated

Student councils and the Presidents' council,
proved to be a great success. The purpose was
to collect the leading students together in
order to discuss school problems. Sixty-five at-
tended.

•7—I.eola Wilson won the S. A. R. contest
today for the school. The home room schedule
went into effect today. It proved all right, but
many complained of the second breakfast at
eleven o'clock.

B—Gonzagas Bullpups barely nosed out the
Indians in today's casaba game by a score of
23-22. It was an exciting tiff from stem to
stern.

19—In a patriotism convwation honoring
George Washington, Houdon's bust of the
Father of our Country was presented to the
school.

22—George Washington's bicentennial birth-
day. No school today in order to honor the
first president.

2*—Senior A's gathered today for their first
meeting. Registering and nominating officers
was the business. Bob Seymour presided.

25—North Central wound up its basketball
season today by dropping the last till to West
Valley to the tune of 30-24.

29—I.cap year day— Better watch out boys.
Be on your guard.

March:
1—Dorothy Oliver was elected president of

the Associated Student councils. Congrats Dor-
othy. Phil Peterson is vice president, Boh Alli-
son, secretary and Kunice Hunt, treasurer.

2— Initial opening of the recreational hour
which is sponsored by the A. S. C. Three hun-
dred students flocked out for a good time.
Pug pong proved to be popular with all.

4—Senior A's meet again. Primary election
was held. Boh Seymour and Howard Barker
are left in the running for president. The
Tamarack was discussed during the meeting.
8—"The Valiant" a one-act playlet was pre-

sented for the benefit of the P. T. C. at their
meeting by members of the senior dramatics
class.

9—The one-act play. "The Valiant" was
again presented in a convocation today. It was
well received. There are rumors that Bruce
(Clark Cable) Weldon who took the part of
Dyke, the convicted criminal, caused many
tears to be shed by some of the fairer spec-
tators.

10—"Rich Man, Poor Man." a one-act play,
was presented in convocation by mcml>crs of
Mrs. Leonard's speech 2 class. The Tamarack
staff was anounced today. Lloyd Houdak is
editor in chief. Margaret Carpenter is associate
editor. Sports will In- covered by Joe Sbriver.
11—Another one-act play was presented by

the senior dramatics class. "The Pot Boilers"
was the name and it was a bang-up play.
12—Three girls, prominent in athletics, were

selected to travel to Pullman to attend the
play day. Claire Harris, Phyllis Carrie and
Kthel Aune were the ones that went.
17—Today is Irish day honoring good old

St. Patrick, be gorra.

18—Bob Seymour was elected president of
the senior A class today. Other officers are:
Karl Neuru, vice president J Virginia Koonev.
secretary and Don Briggs. treasurer. "Kndym-
ion" a thrce-acl production was presented by
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the Latin rtodentfi this evening. Dancing, music

and drama featured the fine program which

was gWeiU—"Are you still lis'nin' or lUia'pta'."

fi—Forty senior A's appeared on the senior

A honor roll. Nellie Buxton and Audrey Oavis-

Wn have had a straight A record throughout

tin ir hitch school career. Not so bad, I |KK
25—The Delta club's annual lli-.linx was

presented la the N. C. Auditorium this eve-

ning. The Delts taking part of various crea-

tures and punsters put on a good product ion.

20—The Hi-Jinx was given again tonight.

88— Mack KoOII was elected president of the

.cnior B class by winning out in the primaries.

II TWO Siberian elm trees were planted on

the west side of the school today in tribute to

Washington. A fitting ceremony accompanied

the planting

A en ii .:

]—(Josh! This is bad! April Fool's day

and grades come out also. Oh well, it's not so

had after all. Two hundred forty made the

honor roll.

2 to 11—lust what we needed, a good,

restful and refreshing vacation.

11—Back to school again to start the last

quarter. Only eight more weeks.

IS—Senior A meeting for the purpose of get-

ting measured for headgear and rolies to be

used at graduation.

IV—First baseball game with Rogers Hi at

Harmon field. Did you support the team? An-

nouncement of season tickets for price of four-

bits. Sixteen athletic contests for the mere sum

of fifty cents, what a bargain this is. Home

room discussion of school affairs today, did

you contribute to the debating. Professor Wat-

son gave an interesting talk with demonstra-

tions concerning liquid air. Oo.,h ! That stuff is

cold ! And how !

15—Track meet with (ion/aga today on our

playfield. Did you attend the regatta of cinder

stars:'

18—Letter awards were given to the worthy

casaba players today in a double convocation.

19—Tin- International club presented another

eon today. 1 guess we're getting the low-down

on the foreign countries these days.

20—Ciooaing reigned the air floating around

.school this diem. The chorus class presented a

cantata called "Paul Uevere's Hide" in con.

21—Students assembled in the auditorium

today to give their auditory organs exercise

by listening to harmonious melodies of the

N. C. hand.

22 This evening was the seventeenth semi-

annual concert to be given in the history of

the school. All of the presentations have been

under the able leadership of Mr. Bradford.

North Central tussled with the bullpups in

baseball on our playfield. Good luck to the ball

chasers.

26—Vocational convocation today.

28—Our braves battled with the Elsies from

across the creek. They engaged in the great

American pastime called baseball. Three cheers

to the scalping of the tigers—"Are you still

with me. O. K. let's continue." Oh yes! We

talked pro and con (no not convocation) on

improving the building and grounds during

the home room debates. What did you suggest,

huh?

29—This diem is the day. The Redskins art-

matching their muscle and leg power in a

track tussle. Many first place events to war-

riors, that is, we hope.

May:
S—Say, this Internationl club is a pretty

g I outfit at that. This day beholds its third

presentation this semester or is it two, I for-

get, anyhow, they're all right.

i—Baseball today. Well, what about it? Oh

!

We exchange hits with the bullpups on their

sand lot.

5 Ye old graduates of this honorable insti-

tute presented a convocation today (we had

to pay a dime to see it, but it was worth it

don't you think so?) Oh! you don't think? Well,

you gotta admit the truth. The racketeers met

today (oh, pardon me,) I mean the Indian and

pup tennis teams. They exchanged piffs on the

pups territory.

9—Ladies, gentlemen and senior A's we are

announcing to you the second diamond tiff of

the season featuring the Redskins and Tigers.

The playground of the Elsies was the scene

of battle.

12—Mr. Hargreaves, president of Cheney nor-

mal enlightened unto our auditory organs a

fine talk. The racket swingers of N. C. and

Oonzaga engaged in an enticing tennis match

on the pup courts.

IS Another diamond tussle with the Pirates

today. Hi re s ho)>ing the braves take the treas-

ure wanted from the pirate*. Good luck, gang!

By the way, the senior class play was given

or presented, oh have it your own way. Any-

how the play was dramatized (how's that) in

the auditorium this evening.

14 The cinder stars have their day this

diem. The great district regatta is given in

order to select members for attending the in-
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terscholast ic meet. Another (lr.iin.iliz.il ion <if

"Lilies nf the Field" is tonight.

17—Another vocat innal eon today. We've
sure had some dandy, keen, fine and of course,

some humorous speakers this semester. I en-

joyed tile talks, didn't you?
18—Ah! Some drama today, "Babbitt's Boy"

was a presentation of Mrs. Leonard's speeeh 2
class in a convocation. More racket, that is, the

Indian and Tiger tennis teams bugled in the

annual battle.

13—Election time is near. The League and
Federation bad cons today tor the campaign-
ing of various candidates. Did you vote at the

election. We In sic with the pups again today
in a diamond tilt. Here's wishing success and
happiness to Buckley's crew and, of coarse, to

bin also.

21—At last the diem has arrived. Norlh
Central's hopes for the Olympic contests travel

to Pullman for the interscholastic regatta.

Hires wi lling good luck to the dust-raisers.

23— Hoy: Was that a swell drama given by
the Senior dramatics class. It bears the name
"Submerged."

21— Well, isn't that nice, the International

club put on another foreign convocation today.

2f Today is the last of the series of dra-
matic cons presented by the senior dramatics
Class. "Matin. ita" was the one given in today's
performance,

21—Today is the discussion relating to the
library situation during our home room per-
iods. If you have any suggestions that will

help, COntrilnitc them. |{y the way, if you know
of any missing books you had better return
I hem, please.

27—The baseball series is drawing to a close.

The Braves tangle with the Pirates again. Gei
the treasure chest for keeps in this battle gang.
'I bis is your last chance.

SO—No school today! Gee, il feels good to

get away from the old grind. Gosh old hem-
lock! Only nine more days until graduation.
Guess we better get our work checked up
Jmnsi

1—The first of June, gee, time sure is fly-
ing. We play our last diamond tussle with the
Elsies from across the creek on our own hunt-
ing grounds. Nothing could be sweeter than
to scul)) the Tigers on this beautiful diem.

1—Mr. Kennedy gave a fine talk in convo- .

Cation on "Education for a Living."

5— Baccalaureate today. The Bey. Mr.
Koihler delivered a fine oration. The clock
clicks on as time goes on and graduation draws
nearer and nearer.

7—Kid day! Gosh I Did we have fun and
did we look crazy, goofy, nertz. and nuts, but
anyhow we had plenty of fun. And was that
kid day con a riot. Well, this is our last day
at old N. C. In a way we like to leave and in

two ways we don't, but we'll leave as has
always been the custom.

8—At last the day of our dreams has
arr>ed. Graduation I We received our depart-
ing documents (in other words diplomas) at

ti e Masonic temple. Well, the time has come
to Bay goodbye. And now students of North
( intral and senior A's, now is the time to lend
thine ears to an revolt, a bit of a cheerio, a
toodle ooh, a fond goodbye, a tweet tweet und
pleasant dreams. And that boys and girls

winds up another semester in the history of
i ur dear alma mater. This is Athur Momiter,
the famous author of this "Rise and Kali of
Literature" speaking. Good night, all.

U'KII. MOON
"Iiuebit" <>'l\'<imn

Suspending from a web of his tiny jewels

The white lantern beneath God's blue ceiling

Swathes us in its silver nectared light.

Setting our souls to swelling and our senses

reeling.

SPRING
Miirtinrel I'rnff

The world is laughing!

The world is gay

!

It's a happy life,

"l'is spring today!

No matter the future,

Forget your past.

Happiness is fleeting,

The day is fast.

Don't cry over trifles,

They soon pass away.

ForgeJ troubles.

Be happy today.

There'll lie sorrow tomorrow
The world'll be sad;

But tomorrow ne'er comes.

So laugh and be glad.

The sun is shining.

The birds sing away.
The world thrills with joy

For 'tis spring today!
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First row Frances Newman, vice present: Helen Dundee, treasurer: Doris Bo> er.

president- Marjo.ie K.K-h. secretary: Genevieve Werts corresponding «*retar>r. I

.
["» •

K,'a, os Clark. Mar, Frances Urownell. .Iwend.dyn I»err.ck. ..uln-ver.- t*.™%*£~*4%jfc
M„,v Blackburn, ti.irda Fyhric. Third row: Laura \ oss. R.rniee I-.k.- Ah, M < ..nn. n. '-»'

K^g lahl Margaret ButterfJeld. Alice Carter. Fourth row: Charlotte Sellars. Clara I ierce. Maud.

Me. nnon. Klsie Longbothom. Miss Starkweather. Beth Kdwar.ls.

M,.rv 'ph«„V
W

K.-!on.
l

|'"low '\VlTn

,

'Vlr.Mid.
n
DU-k

'

Kcot"' \ lo* 'president. Kiinice Hunt nr r
"J,,, rl . iotl eri.i. l"l Kv. lyn Kdson. I.IIMan Young. Third row: Wills

Hoy NeUon. Owi*n H«*nry.
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Mature Club

First row :

president : Alict
Dorothy Bailey
Webb. Thlril row-

Marlon Otlt) Anne Kamn.. Kllene Horn, president :
Dorothy "^ed n. Wee

secretary; Margaret Carpenter, treasurer. Secon.l row: H rem-e Snow,

reporter June Armstrong Jeanne Sharp. Frances flark. Kugenia Perr>

,ols Smith. Kleanor Taylor. Bessie Barnes. Florence

Rrownell,
Robinson.

C.lhla Pace. Fourth row
Wllnia Mahoney.

Marguerite Sperry. t'laire

Vivian
Sloanaker. Mary Frances

Harris. Alice McCannon. L,ois
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First row Helen Miller, secretary: Margaret Steiner. treasurer; Nessie Robertson, vice

p resi d < n t ' Joe Shliver instructor: Genevieve Meenach. president: Miss Everett, faculty director.

Second row: Catherine Peterson. Virginia Meenach. Joy Thompson. Mary Hurtl. Beverly

Bradley Virginia Carroll. T. ird row: Mildred Meyer. Hetty Iioyd. Pauline Miller. Louise Williams,

Willa risen Dorot v Hutsell, Jeanette Hancock. Louise Kallgren, Doris Kline. Kathryn Hunntr.

Harden.
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Cattonians

First row: Lucile DeFeyter, treasurer: Nessie Robertson, president: Dorothy Falischeer, vice

president: Kliene Horn, secretary. Second row: Lucille Davis. Patricia Skene, Gladys Hawlcy.
Margaret Carpenter. Doris liowman. Kathryn Rrenton. Third row: Orpha Shaw. Marjorie
Campbell. Kvora LeGrant. Grace Harbour. Viola Miller. Willene Squibb. Fourth row: Dons
Yeager, Miss Campbell, director: Ada May Lyon. Frances Newman. Mary Carter, Joyce Hazen,
Roberta Rowman.

First row Marie Corvi. secretary: June Cummins, treasurer: Wallace Panther, presi.l. nt :

Dorothv Hutsell. vice president. Second row: Helen Livingston. Ruth Lowry. Dorris \ eager. « > nia

Mahonev Kiehard Hccbe. Third row: Dorothy Ranniger. Ruth Del.ong. Jean King. Irene Selfridge.

Joe Caiiwell. Fourth row: Fannie DeLong, Mary May Howard. Frances Jorgenson. Lois Robinson.

Fern Rcnson.
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Art Club

First row: I,orna Porter. Adrian Flower, vice president; Olive Gall, president; Tat
McFarland secretary; Marv Muni. Vivian Barton. Second row: Kunlce Juul. Klsie Church. June
Armstrong.' Margaret Butterfield. Helen Kresel. Busby Swenson. Third row: Andrew Terris. Virginia

I.oftln. Naomi Howard. Ilo Remer. Harlan ("hinn. Fourth row: Dick Bird. Miss Ashley, faculty-

director ; Pauline Mauser. Dorothy Uuckes. Dorothy Fox and Mary Dus.

International Club

First row: Anna Kaiiuii. .lessle Symbol, secretary; Adeline Say. vice president
:
Marie ( orvi.

president; Marv Blood, Marie Sharpless. Second row: Lucille Lee. Marjorle Robinson. Lorna
Porter. Ruth Johnson. Josephine Olinski. Third row : Patricia Kercera, Miss McDowell, faculty

director; Anne Brown, Mary Dus.
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First row. Wallace Panther, treasurer; Vincent S.erman. sergeant at arms; Fred Rotacker.

president: A.Ian. Dunlop. vice president: Lowell Jacobs secretary Second row: Ton. Fry. Pa«
Hayings Kd Davis. Hob Holllster. Jack Davis, Claude Moore. George Davis. Third row .BUI
Cuffel. Harold Williams. Henry Brunelle. Leo English. Carl Jones. Fourth row: Hied 1-n.ldelfoiM.

I d Barden M thur Poimroy. Merle Myhrie. Don Harris. Hloy.l Jorgenson. Miles Petera. Kenneth

Penchos. Vernon Riley, Frank McDonald. IS- d Da tl.tt.

Engineers' Club

vice president : I

Second row : RoyFirst row: ('all Hustafson. treasurer: Leon Wolfstom
director: IJov.l Houdak. president : Ralph Rose, secretary

Yanden Virgil Hill. Wes Tolllnaar. Jim Osebold. Third row: Keith Keckoid Mori

liasque. Lawrence Roger, l.oo Rochklnd. Fourth row: Roland V\ olh.rt. I.ob

Henry Hi-iincHo. Rodger Hankson. (lordo.i Woods.

H. N'euman.
Knglish. Otis
Myhrc. < ieorge

\ ust in. Mack Koon,
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Student Conduct Board

First row: Ralph Rose. Leon Wolfstonc. Mr. Wilcox, faculty director; Lloyd Jorgenson,
secretary .John ZifKwriil x ice president. Second r.»xv : YVillard Hoc. Tom Landry, Dai) Cartler \ an
Dl.ssel. Harold Luck, treasurer. Third row: Don Slaytcr, Dean Thompson. -lolin Mallow. Fourth
mux: Waltec Putnam, Monis Henderson, Jack Robertson. Osbury Halter.
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Radio Club

ft

First row: Paul Hobent. treasurer: Cordon Woods, vice president: Jo n ^toinis |>i si; I. nt

,

Vernon Kilev own-tan'. Second row: HoD.rt Dodds. Mason I.anK. KuRi-ne Cranilell Klmcr Wa do.

Max "orbl tt Thir'l r..w : Art Melhorr. Charles Krajder, DM Harris. Arnold Smith. Lauren Krlck.

Lawrence l.ouirhbaun.

Presidents' Council

^ '3

Kirst row: Lucille KnBda.d. vice president ;
K.iene Horn V^^U^H

^S*- gSSvteTe
Beoond row: Hill Mbbloe. Bob Demick. Mare

. Yorker
"
v"n -eV J"wen« n. Nessie Robert <on.

KM,"' '&h
:"

rrr M;;"ir K^on^ioreiie.'^oaijak:":-^;.......^....,,,, «, ..««.., -,

Fifth POW: Bd Davis, Kiv.l RnSMck*-i\ .John Storms.

/
J
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INTERNATIONAL CLUB

The International club was recently organ-

ized for the purpose of forwarding friendly

relations between foreign countries and the

foreign students ill North Central. Once a

oath the club sponsors a convocation with

some foreign country as the theme. Russian,

Chinese, Italian, Scotch and French convo-

cations have been presented this last semester.

The club is composed of representatives of

foreign countries.

( tmCBH
President

Vice President

Secretary

Faculty Director

Marie Corvi

Adeline Say

Jessie Symbol

Miss McDouall

ART CLUB

To encourage interest in art is the main pur-

pose of the Art club. Reports on subjects of

interest to art students are given at the meet-

ings. This semester the members worked on

soap sculpturing, and an interesting exhibit

was on display in the library. The dab bought

the picture "King Lear" as its Contribution

to the art department this year.

Omens
Olive Gall President

Adrian Flower .... Vice President

Henry Peterson Secretary

Pal McPariand Treasurer

Miss Ashley Faculty Director

^ ^ ^

GRUB STREET

Grub Street is the name of a famous old

street iii London where many of England's

best authors lived at one time. The club en-

deavors to promote and develop literary talent

among the hoys.

Bach meeting consists of a program of tin-

original work of two of the members. Individ-

ually, the members contribute to the Grub

Street column ill The News.

( hncnt
Karl McSteen President

John Zicgwcid Vice President

Lloyd Jorgenson Secretary

Harold Luck Treasurer

AVIATION CLUB

to lake their places in the rapidly growing in-

dustry is the purpose of the Aviation club.

The members have bought shares in a glider

and are allowed to fly it. The club has recently

In come a member of the Spokane Glider club.

Talks on aviation are given at the meetings,

and model plane contests have been staged.

OffUSSI

Fred Rosacker President

Adam Dunlop Vice President

Lowell Jacobs Secretary

Wallace Panther Treasurer

Vincent Sherman Sergeant at arms

J. D. Youngman Faculty Director

KADIO CI. I H

The Radio club was organized for boys who

were interested in radio. The club has a re-

ceiving and sending station of its own, and the

boys have been able to get jmints all over the

world. Reports on radio subjects are given at

the meetings, and those who are interested have

code practices. Many of the boys who have

radio sets of their own perform experiments

with them
Ofkukrs

John Storms President

Gordon Woods Vice President

Vernon Riley Secretary

Paul Boberg Treasurer

Mr. Smith Faculty Director

— —

—

GIRLS' GOLF CUT?

To promote interest in aviation among North

Central students and to prepare its members

The Golf club is a new organization for the

girls who are Interested in the sport. A girl

need not know how to play the game to become

a member.

The girls play regularly on the municipal

golf courses when the weather permits, and

during the winter they practice indoors at the

Women's Athletic club.

Omens
Genevieve Ifeenach President

Nessie Robertson Vice President

Helen Miller Secretary

Margaret Steiner Treasurer

Miss Everett Faculty Director

NATURE ( LCI?

The Nature club was organized for students

who wished to continue their study of nature

although their biology course had been com-

pleter!. At the meetings, talks are given on

nature subjects. This semester the club went
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on u hike. Bird study is carried tin by the use

of I. intern slides.

Orhm
Florence Sloanaker President

Karl rmillin Vice President

Marguerite W illiams Secretary
Kvelyn Kdson Treasurer

J. I.. Sloanaker Faculty Director

VOX PUELLARUM
—

—

Activities of the Vox Puellaruin include the

Sponsoring of any worthwhile activity and de-

veloping the talents of each individual girl.

Ti e Voat award of ten dollars is given to the

senior girl who has overcome ohstacles and lias

beCOflK prominent in scholarship. This semes-

ter the dub presented a Vox Matinee.

( Iment
Lucille Rngdshl President

Louise Fredel Vice President

Aimee Unwell Secretary

Sylvine McCinnis Treasurer

Ruth Gladstone Sergeant at Anns
Miss Boehme Pacidty Director

SANS SOUC1

TRAFFIC SQUAD

Regulation of traffic in the halls is the main
function of the Traffic Squad. The deputies

also arc on duty at convocations and such

affairs as the Pow Wow.

Okmckrs
Poh Allison Commissioner

Gilbert Patrick Captain
Mark Koehler Lieutenant

Bill Fox _ Lieutenant
Wallace Panther Lieutenant

Mr. Bradford Faculty Director

CONDUCT BOARD

Conduct in the halls, library and convoca-

tions is governed by the Student Conduct
board. The members are appointed. The l«>ard

tries any offender of the school rules who
wishes to appeal his case, and sentence of ex-

pulsion from the library or convocation for a

period of time is given.

Mi .MBtKs ok run Bo.\ki>

Mack Koon President

Gladys Starkey Secretary

Ruby Lea Nichols Library Commissioner
Bob Allison Traffic Commissioner
Vincent Sherman Convocation Commissioner

Mr. Bradford and Miss Kills

Faculty Directors

Sans Souci is a French term meaning "with-

out care" or "carefree." The club was organ-

ized to promote interest in France among
North Central students.

This semester the club presented a Preach

play at an international convocation. At the

meetings, reports on topics of interest to

French students are given.

( hmcm
Doris Boyer _ President

Francis Newman Vice President

Marjorie Koch Secretary

Helen Dundee Treasurer

Miss Starkweather Faculty Director

MATHEMATICS CLCB

The Mathematics club was formed for the

purpose of promoting interest in mathematical

subjects. Kach year it Sponsors an algebra con-

test in the fall and a geometry contest in the

spring. Silver loving cups are awarded the win-

ners and their names are engraved on the

plaques. Recently the club has conducted a

junior algebra contest for freshmen.

Omnsi
Ed Davis President

Dick Scott Vice President

Ruth Carter Secretary

Grace Morton Treasurer

Miss Huston Faculty Director

— — —

—

THEATRE MASQUE

Members of the Theatre Masque are given

opportunity to develop further their talents in

music, drama or dancing. A program is pre-

sented at each meeting.

Oriicui
Kathryn Brenton President

Florence Snow Vice President

Mary Carter Secretary

Howard Barker Treasurer

Mrs. Leonard Faculty Director

ENGINEERS' CLCB

Tl'is semester the club Is sponsoring a contest

among its members to further interest. Clip-

pings are brought in along with writeups by

ti e members. These clippings are filed and are

to be used by the club and science department

and the library for the use of the school.

Joint meetings are held each month with Lewis

and Clark. Such projects as aviation and the
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Homer dam have been topics for talks at the

meetings. Prominent engineers are usually se-

cured f»r the meetings.

( Imcw
Uoyd Honda* President

Leon Wolfstone Vice President

Ralph Hose Secretary

Carl Gustafson Treasurer

Henry Bruncllc Sergeant at Arms

GIRLS' LEAGUE CENTRAL COUNCIL

Mr. Neiiman Faculty Director

S. P. Q. H.

S. P. Q. K... or Scnatus Popoluaqoe Romanoa,
Hie full Latin name, means the Senate and the

1 < .id people. The clul) was organized for

students interested in Latin and Koman
history. This semester the cluh sponsoreil the

Latin play, "Kndymion," which the Latin

classes presented, and many of the club mem-
bers were in the cast.

Oman
Howard Marker President

Hoh \llisiin Vice l'resident

Mildred Wells ___ Secretary

James Broad Treasurer

Mark Koehler Sergeant at Arms
Miss Evans Faculty Director

ASSOCIATED STUDENT COUNCILS

The Associated Student councils arc made

up of the councils of the Girls' League and

the Boys' Federation to carry on activities of

mutual interest. This is the governing hotly for

all school clubs. Philanthropic, school projects,

the Pow Wow and other activties arc canted

on by this group.

( )kkkk*s

President

Vice l'resident

,
Secretary

Treasurer

Kacultv Director

Dorothy Oliver

Ph'l Peterson

Bob Allison

Kim ice Hunt
Mr. Bradford

N. C POBUM

One of the newest clubs in North Central,

the N. ('. Forum club, is for the pur|M>s. of

interesting its members in debating. This last

semester the club sponsored interclass debates.

OrrH'KM
Koy Baglteh

Ned (J raves

Guinevere Derrick

Gwendolyn Derrick

Miss Grace Grecnawalt

President

Vire President

Secretary

'uhlicity Manager

Faculty Director

The Girls' League Central council creates

the policies of the Ix-ague and plans the

projects that are to be carried out during the

semester. Its members are the League officers,

the heads of the I/cague departments, room

representative floor chairmen, big sister and

cousin chairmen, dress standards committee

and Conduct board commissioners. Its officers

are the Girls' League officers.

( kJIKH
Eleanor Henderson President

Barbara Bloom Vice l'resident

Doris Boyer Secretary

Louise Fredel Treasurer

Miss Klli.-, F'aculty Director

BOYS FEDERATION F.YF.Cl TIVF.

COUNCIL

The object

ccutive council

activity ainonfz

officers, class

heads and othe

the group.

Bill Dibhlee

F'.arl Ni uru

Bud .lones

Phil Peterson

Gilbert Patrick

Mr. Bradford

of the Boys' Federation Kx-

is to promote extra-curricular

the boys of tlie scliool. The

representatives, department

r apiiointed members make up

Ot'FICKBS

President

Vice l'resident

Clerk

Treasurer

Financial Secretary

Faculty Director

SC K I PT( )H I A N SOCIETY

To help girls who are interested in writing

is the purpose of the Scriptorian Society. At

each meeting the girls read original stories.

|
(Hins. essays, I k reviews or sketches. Thit,

society s|»onsored the Washington essay coo-

test this last semester.

Oiihu-

Kliene Horn President

Dorothy Breeden Vice President

Alice Carter -
Secretary

Margaret Carpenter — Treasurer

Dorothv Bailey Ke,-.rter

Miss Clarke Faculty Director

PRESIDENTS COCNCIL

Tlie Presidents' council was organised mainly

for the purpose of bringing about better co-

o|>eration among the different organisations in

the scliool and to aid the library in its caro-
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palgn for the return of lost and unchecked

books. The membership consists of tlie prrsi-

dcnts of all the student organisations and the

librarian, Miss Bacon.

Orpicna
Klicnc Horn President

Lucille Kugdahl Vice President

LJoyd Iloud.ik Secretary

Miss Bacon Faculty Director

SEN [OB COUNCILORS

The Senior Councilors is one of the most

helpful departments of the Girls' League, as

the duties of these girls are to help the new
girls of the school in all possible ways. Kach

girl has a class of from four to seven girls and

she makes them acquainted with all things

Connected with the school. May Mae Howard
is chairman of the group.

LA TERTULIA

To encourage the study and use of Spanish
among students is the aim of the Spanish club,

or La Tertulia, meaning "social gathering." Its

members subscribe to a Spanish paper and be-

long to a national organization which endeavors

to bring about friendliness among nations

through Correspondence of the students.

Omoaas
Wallace Panther President

Dorothy Hutsell _ Vice President

Marie t'orvi Secretary

June Cummins Treasurer

Miss J. Adelle Hermann Faculty Director

CATATONIAN CLUB

The Cattonian club has a new objective this

semester. Varied talks have been given on

literary subjects instead of debates. Kttimicttc.

famous people, authors, current events, book

reviews and literary subjects in general have

constituted the programs.

Qmcm
Nestle Robertson President

Dorothy Fallscheer Vice President

Klicnc Horn Secretary

Lucille DeKeyter Treasurer

Kathryn Brenton Reporter

Miss Campbell Faculty Director

1)1.1 TA CU B

support the pla> field. "Clean thoughts, clean

speech and clean athletics" is the club motto.

A Delta award is given each semester to the

boy who is of most value in each major sport.

This semester The News campaign was con-

ducted successfully by the Dclts.

Offices*

Bob Demick Senior drandmastcr
.tack Misselhorn Junior Grandmaster
Mack Koon Scribe

Vincent Sherman Exchequer

Archie Buckley _ Faculty Director

THEY ( ALL HER
HIVKS—she's always itching to do some-

thing rash.

GRAND CANYON"—she's deep stuff.

SPOON—she leaves them all deeply stirred.

MODEL A PORD—her upkeep costs more

than formerly.

MASSF.t'SF.—she's always rubbing it in.

ALMOND BAK—she's sweet but a little

nutty.

H A IK OIL—she's tin chief thing on a. lot

of sheiks' brains.

CHICK KT— it doesn't take much to make
her chirp.

PI NK—she's all smoke and no fire.

BOIL—she gives them a pain in the neck.

FAMOCS STRAWS
—hats.

—berries.

—votes.

The — that broke the camel's back.

Drowning man clutching at a —

.

Sipping cider through a —

.

Oh, you dray bid —n man!

Phil: Once my musical talent saved my life.

Bill: How was that?

Phil: You remember that big flood on the

Mississippi a few years back!' Well, my father

and I lived on some bottom land and when the

level- broke loose, our house was swept away.

Dad jumped on the dining table and floated

down the river to New Orleans.

Bill: Yes, hut where does your musical

talent come in?

Phil: Well, I accompanied him on the piano.

Thi' Delta club endeavors to develop and

promote school activities, school spirit and to

(ireen: What makes you think that blonde

you've been taking out taxicab riding has been

playing you for a fish?

Misselhorn: I just found out she was
married to the driver.
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First row: Kalp'i Mills. Harry Stone Jack Missclhorn. Coach Buckley. Howard
Virull Turner Kent. in Sherwood. Second row: Hud Jones. Karl Neuru. Mark kochlcr,

iiill Nichols. Third row: Harold Hove. Gilbert Patrick, manager: Don Russell.

Wasscna r.

Fred Hich.

Basketball

North Central's basketball team was a little

slow in getting started this season but once

having tasted victory finished the rest of the

schedule in very good fashion.

Coach Buckley developed » fine group of

sophomore players who will all be eligible for

play"next year ami some of them will he in

the ranks for two seasons.

In all, the Indians played fourteen frames

and won four. Predictions for a clas*y outfit

next year are in order; five lettermen will

start the loop season in the Red and Black

lists.

The city series standings.

Won Lost

Gnnzaga 1 -

Lewis and Clark 5 •

North Central 3 <>

Rogers - - 3 7

FIRST CAM K

North Central opened its 1931-32 basketball

season by taking a trip to West Valley. The

Eagle quintet was in perfect form and won a

close 'mix by 2 points.

The score at the half w is 11-:}. It was not

until the second half that the Indians started

putting some shots through the loop. A few

seconds before the end of the game found the

Red and Black only two tallies behind. They

were unable to make the tying basket, however,

and the game ended with the Eagles

ahead 23-21.

Payc eighty-three

Jones and Missclhorn lead the point-getters

with six apiece.

FIRST SER I ES GAME
The Indians met the Panthers in the first

city series game in the North Central gym.

The Redskins lead the scoring in the first half

hut were not able to tally in the last

two quarters. Score at end of the half was

10-4, at end of the third quarter was 10-6.

The Panthers shot their winning baskets in the

last period and held the Indians scoreless for

the entire last half.

Filial totals were 10-11 with the Redskins

on the short end.

NORTH CENTRAL-COEUR D AI. KM.
North Central journeyed to Coeur D'Alene

to play the strong Lake City quintet, The

game was played in the Coeur D'Alene high

school gym with the Indians coming out on

the short end of a 31-21 score.

The score at half time was 11-1, but the

Redskins started dropping shots in the last

half and tallied 17 times before the game

ended. In the meantime the home team had

been busy shooting and had a total of 31-21

at the final whistle.

Walsh ami Missclhorn shared scoring honors

for the Indians.

SECOND CITY GAME
Gonxaga's Bullpups proved to be too much

for the Indians in the second game of the city

scries, and the North Central quintet was



defated after « hard buttle. The game tu
played in the home gym.
At the end of the first half the Indians were

behind 11-3 but tallied ten points to their

opponents eight to make the seore at the finish

18-M.

Walsh and Sherwood split even on high
scoring honors.

INDIAN'S MEET TIGERS
The Kedmen met their ancient rivals from

across the creek in the first tussle of a five

game series in the Tiger gym. Before the rest

perhxl the seore was about even but in the
last half the Indians could not keep up with
the Lewis and Clark team and were behind
28-1H at the gun.

Turner, sophomore guard, lead the North
Centra] offense.

PANTH E K S-H K I )S K I N S MIX
North Central won its first eity series game

from the Panthers. After losing the first three
city games the Indians came back strong and
showed a fine brand of basketball in defeating
the Hillyard team 19-18.

At half time the Indians were tailing 15-fi

but in the last half they started a rally which
put them into a one point lead just before the
gun. The game was one of the thrillers of the
season. Although there were many slips made
by both teams the spirit and fight shown dem-
onstrated the North Central "will to win."

Misselhorn lead the scoring with nine
points.

NORTH CENTRAL MEETS TIGERS
Indians versus Tigers always means lots of.

fight and excitement. The fans were not dis-

appointed in the second mix of these two
teams. Lewis and Clark lead the scoring at
the rest |x-riod by five points and held on to
the margin the rest of the tilt.

Coach Buckley tried a new lineup in this

game, and although they did not win they
looked mighty good, and most of them will be
hack next year.

Turner topped the scoring list for the Red
and Black team.

REDSKINS WIN
North Central met the Bullpups for the

second time in the city series tussle and de-
flated them after a neck and neck race for the
lead in the final seconds. The Indians lead the
scoring throughout the game but only by a
very narrow margin. At the half they lead
10-ti, and the best the Con/.agans could do in

the last half was to cut the Indians" lead to

three |M>ints making the totals 17-13 at the
finish.

FINAL GAME W i l li THE TIGERS
In meeting the Tigers in the third tilt the

Indians had to win in order to make the last

two games of the five game series necessary.
As determined to win the game as was the

Indians the Tigers were equally determined to

sew up the series with three straight wins.

After a thrilling tussle the Tigers managed
to eke out a 17-15 win.

The score at midpoint was tied at eight

apiece with both teams struggling for the lead.

The South Siders, due to Oeraghty's shooting.

won out in the last minute.

Turner was high ]>oint man for the

Indians.

IND1 \NS W IN \C UN
In meeting the John R. Rogers high basket-

ball team the Indians played an old team with
a new name for its school. The Hillyard school

had moved into the new Rogers building.

In winning this game the Indians won the

three game series from Rogers. After losing

the first game the Indians won the next two
and both by a margin of one point The North
Central quintet lead throughout the game but
narrowly nudged the Panthers out at the gun.

Jones walked off with the scoring honors
in this battle.

LAST GAME OF SERIES
North Central tried hard to down the league

leaders in their last game of the season but
to no avail. Victory for the Indians would
have given the three game series with Gonaaga
to North Central.

Both teams were determined to win and the

Bullpups nosed the Indians out by one tally;

the final score being 23-22.

At no time was one team more than a few-

points in the lead and the outcome was in

doubt until the whistle. This was the last game
of the eity series and was played in the North
Central gym.

Jones garnered scoring honors with eight
tallies after his name.

EAGLES VICTORIOl S

In the last scheduled game of the 1932 season
the West Valley team defeated the Indians in

a game that was remarkable for its long shots
and close guarding. The home team put up a

brave fight, but the shots of Byram from the
center of the floor proved too much as he
made several from that point.

Wassenar lead the offense of the North Cen-
tral five.

That ends the list of scheduled games for
the 1921-32 season.
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ALL CITY TEAM
The North Central News s]x>rt staff, after

due consideration and a review of the entire

season by way of the seore book, finally an-

nounced their selection of an all-city team. The

selections were based on points scored by each

player, on fouls and on the value of the player

to his team.

The first team selections:

Oeraghty— Forward Lewis and Clark

Moliter- Forward Gon/.aga

.lones -Center North Central

Misselhorn—Guard North Central

Devlin Guard Gon/.aga

The second team selections:

Wassenar— Forward North Central

Turner- -Forward _ North Central

Heilly—Center _ Gonzaga

Mather* Guard Roger*
Stough—Guard Rogeri
Coach Buckley developed a fine string of

underclassmen this year and will have the

foundation of a strong team back for another

season of competition.

FRESHMAN HA:SK FT B.M.I. TKAM

North Central finished in a tie for second

place with Gonzaga, each having lost three

and won nine games.

Outlook for a winning team looked dismal

to Couch Fdge when the turnout for a freshman

basketball team was called. All the men were
new and had hud no experience in playing
basketball. After training the men and much
practice had taken place, the city series

started. The freshmen lost their first two
games. Were they discouraged:' They were not.

In playing the last ten games of the series they

lost only one, this to Lewis and Clark.

Coach F.dge deserves the credit for the fine

showing the frosh made and has been highly

Complimented on his ability as a basketball

coach.

The freshmen also played two out of town
games. Both were against the strong Cheney
.iuniiir high who have suffered only one defeat

in the past two seasons.

In the first game the Cheney players wal-

loped the Papooses to the tune of 20-4. In the

second game the Indians led until the final

seconds when a field goal put the visitors into

a one point lead that they managed to hold on
to for the remaining time. This close tussle

ended in a fight for the ball with the Cheney

quad ahead II to 13.

Henner was high scorer for the frosh season

and was the mainstay and heart of the team in

many stiff battles. He was ably backed up by

Lavendar, Miller, Randall and Barnhart.

The games and scores of the season are:

North Central 12 Havurmale S3

North Central 13 Gonzaga It

North Central 14 Lewis and Clark 7

North Central 22 Hillyard 10

North Central 4 Cheney 20

North Central 26 Havermale 9

North Central 25 West Valley _ 19

North Central 16 Lewli and Clark 22

North Central 20 Libhy 6

North Central 18 Gonzaga 16

North Central 24 Rogers 14

North Central 29 Libhy 14

North Central 36 West Valley 13

North Central 13 Cheney 14

INTERCLASS BASK BTBA I.I.

After traversing the full length of the inter-

class schedule, the seniors emerged victorious

hut not unscathed. They had won six and lost

only one game of the series. The freshmen, led

by Kenner, defeated them in the last game to

force them into a tie for first place with the

senior A's.

The juniors won the playoff, however, after

a great deal of trouble as the score of 26-16

would indicate.

Olson and Van Lippeloy starred for the

champions throughout the schedule and Olson

was high scorer for the league.

More enthusiasm was shown in connection

with the interclass games this winter than has

ever been evidenced before. More than eighty

boys took part in the games at one time or

other and every team had an enthusiastic

crowd of supporters to spur them on.

The boys who played on the championship

team are: Van Horn, Bennion, O'Malley,

Thompson, Van Lippeloy, Weldon, Kd Ander-

son, Reckord.

The boys who are largely responsible for the

high position of the senior A's in the league

are: Green and Patrick. Green was in third

place in the league scoring list anil proved

invaluable to his team. Second place team is

composed of Snyder, Patrick, Peterson, An-
derson, Newman, Prescott, Green.

Green, Patrick, Newman and Snyder, all sen-

ior A's, held third, fourth, fifth and sixth

places in the interclass scoring list.
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Track

When the Call for truck men was issued,

Olore men turned out than for any sport in the

last several years. One hundred and ten were

at the first meeting and about twenty five or

thirty signed by the time outdoor practice was

taking place.

Although there were only six letteruien the

large number of rookies furnished much prom-

ising material for a winning team.

GONZAGA-NORTH CENTRAL
The first meet of the season was against the

Bullpups on the home field. In this meet the

Kedskins ran away with all of the races ex-

cept the 880 and won ten first places out of

the fourteen events.

Hoys that looked especially (rood in the

Gonaaga meet were: Don Halin, Oliver John-

son, Boh Demick, Vincent Sherman, Fred

Hich, Karl Neuru and Tom F.llis.

The summary:

KM) yards—Won by Halm, N. C; second,

Sherman, N. ('•; third IfcBreen, G.| time, 10.5

seconds.

MHO yards—Won hy Yoder, G.| second. Rich,

N. C.; third, Anderson N. t '.; time, 2 minutes

15 seconds.

220 yards -Won by Shennan, N. C; seyond,

Halm, N. C; third, McBrcen, G.J time 23.8

seconds.

120-yard high hurdles—Won by Carey, N.

(\; second, O'Brien. G.| third, Moliter, G.J

time, 18.8 seconds.

uo yards—Won by Johnson, N. (Xj second.

Buchanan, G.J thinl, Kllis, N. C; time, 56.8

seconds.

Mile run—Won by Hich, N. t '.; second. Was-

senar, N. C; third, Koyce.C..; ''"'<• 5 ">' 1,ut «,s

:io..
r
> neconda.

220-yard low hurdles—Won by Neuru, N. (
'•:

second, Hurler,&! third. O'Brien, G.j time,

29J! seconds.

Shot put—Won by Cain, G.J second, Ham-

mond, N. C; third, Hoover, N. C.J distance,

39 feet % inch.

Discus—Won by Day, G.| second, Hammond,

N. C; third, Moherg, N. C.; distance, 103

feet 10 inches.

Javelin throw Won hy Demick, N. C; sec-

ond, Kingen, N. C; thinl, Cain, G.J distance.

148 feet 3 inches.

Hole Vault—Won hy Yeager and Demick,

N. C. (tied): third, Hupo. (j ; Florin, G, and

Wassenar, N. C. (tied); height 9 feet (i inches.

High Jump— won by Gorman, ('., and Dih-

blcc. N. C. (tied): thinl. White G.j height, 5

feet 1 inches.

Bread jump—Won by Cain, G.j second,

Kingen, N. C; third, Johnson, N. C; distance,

IS feet 7'/s inches.

880-yard relay—Won hy North Central

(Hahn, Johnson, Kllarson and Sherman).

COKCH IV ALENE-NORTH CENTRAL

Victory was awarded to the Indians for the

second consecutive time this year when the

home team outran the Coeur d' Alene track

team on the North Central field.

The Braves made a clean sweep of all track

events winning all first places in eight events.

Coeur d' Alene retaliated hy taking all of the

field events to make the scoring close. The

final count was 72-50.

100-yard dash—Sherman (NC), first; Hahn

(NC), Kllerson (NC), Time, 10.4.

880-yard run—Anderson (NC), first; He

hard (C). Chicha (NC). Time 2:11.8.

220-yanl dash—Hahn (NC), first; Kllerson

(NC), Welch (NC). Time 23.2.

High juuii>—Wilson and Naslund (C) tied;

Moherg (NC), Humphrey (C) and Dibble*

(NC) tied for third. Height 5 ft. (i in.

Hole vault—Naslund (C), first; Demick

(NC) and Legore (C) and Wilson (C) tied

for second. Height 10 ft. 3 in.

120-yard high hurdles—Carey (NC), first;

Yeager (NC), Naslund (C). Time 19 sec.

140-yard run—Johnson (NC), first; Ellis

(NC), Miller (C). Time 58 sec.

Shot put—HiUheimer (C), first; Vesser V C),

Taylor (NC). Distance 44 ft. 5 in.

220-yard hurdles—Hahn (NC). first; Neuru

(NC), Wilson (C). Time, 28.4.

Discus—Phillips (C), first; Hitzheimer (C),

Vesser (C). Distance, 114 ft. 2 in.

Broad jumi>—Jacohson (C), first; Johnson

(NC), second; Kingen (NC). thinl. Distance:

17 feet, 10% in.

Mile r*n—Rfc* (NC), first; Wassenar

(NC). second; Hrohst (C). third. Time: 5 min-

utes.

Javelin-H it/.heimer (C). first: Kingen
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(NC), MCOIldj Phillips (C), third. Distance:
147 feet.

Half mile relay—North Central first; (Ell-
erson, Callahan, Sherman. Halm) Time: 1 :S9.+.

N. C—L. C. TRACK MEET
North Central met the Tiger track team on

the home field. The Indians went into the meet
as the under do(t with the Lewis and Clark
squad doped to win hy twenty or twenty-five
Batata, The meet was close with the final

results unknown until the last event had heen
run. The Tigers won hy nine |H>ints the score
being M% to 65'/2 .

I-cwis and Clark refused to run the relay
race and forfeited it to North Central. The
races were all close with the Indians winning
six out of fourteen first places. The relay
race between the Ti^er and Redskin team
has been won by the Red and Black team
every year since Mr. Taylor has been at North
Central.

100-yard dash—Sherman, N. C, first; Hahn,
N. C. second; Ott, L. C, third. Time, 10.5

seconds.

220-yard dash—Ott, L. C, first; Hahn, N. C,
second; Sherman, N. C, third. Time 23.4 sec-
onds.

440-yard run—Ott, I.. C, first; Johnson.
N. C, second; Nelson. I.. ('., third. Time, 56
seconds.

880-yard run—I-eedesten, I.. C, first; Pehl-
strom, I.. C, second; Cooper, L. C., third. Time,
2 minutes 10 seconds.

Mile run—Ouyer, L C. first; Kennedy, I..

C, second; Rich, N. C., third. Time, 4 minutes
HUf seconds.

120-yard high hurdles-Yeager, N. C, first;
Carey, N. C, second; Marshall, I.. ('., third!
Time, 18 seconds.

220-yard low hurdles—Hahn, N. C, first;
N.uru, N. C, second; Dietrich, L. C, third!
Time 28.3 seconds.

High jump—Bennington and Rauw, I.. C,
tied for first; Moberg, N. C., and Marshall.
I-. C, tie<l for third. Height, 5 feet 6 inches.

Pole vault—Yeager, N. C, first; Demick.
N. C, and Oreenameyer, I.. C, tied for second.
Height, 10 feet.

Broad jump—Rauw, I.. C, first; Johnson,
N. C, second; Hay, I.. C. third. Distance, 20
feet 1 inch.

Shot put—Bley, I.. C, first; Foster, I.. C,
second; Hammond, N. C, third. Distance, 4s'
feet 7 inches.

Discus— Bley, I.. ('., first ; Hammond, N. C,
second; Violett, I.. C., third. Distance, 117 feet
2 inches.

Javelin—Kingen, N. C, first; Violett, I.. ( ..

second; Daly, I.. C, third. Distance. 142 feet.

Relay, forfeited to North Central.

TIGERS TAKE DISTRICT MKKT
North Central put up a fine fight for the

district track championship but was enable to
nose Lewis and Clark from first place. Five
men went to Pullman from among the Indian
ranks to represent Spokane and North Central
In the state meet.

Sherman won the 100-yard dash, Hahn won
the low hurdles and Yeager was victorious in

the high hurdle race. Kingen won the only first

place in the field events for the Redskin* by
throwing the javelin 152 feet 9>/s inches.
The Indian relay team won the relay by

nearly seventy yards. Those that ran were:
Sherman, Welch, Fllarson and Hahn.
Hahn, in winning the low hurdle race, tied

the city record of 25.8.

Sherman, Hahn, Kingen and Yeager com-
posed the Indian delegation to the state meet.
Only first place winners were sent to the
stale meet this year. In former years first and
second placements were sent. This change cuts
the number of entrants in half and makes a
one day meet out of it.

Carl Quackenbush of Rogers was selected as
the coach for the state team from this district.

HOW TEAMS SCORED
Lewis and Clark 67 2-5
North Central 49 9 _ 1()

Ko*ers Z_ 16 1-5
Gonzaga u l 2

STATE MKKT ENTRANTS
100-yard dash—Sherman, N. C.
220-yard dash—Ott, L. C.

440-yard dash—Ott, L. C.
880-yard run—Lendersten, L. C.
Mile run—Kennedy, L. C.
Low hurdles—Hahn, N. C.
High hurdles— Yeager, N. C.
Shot put—Bley, L. C.

Discus—Bley, L. C.

Javelin—Kingen, N. C.
Broad jump— Rauw, L. C.
High jump—Marshall and lirnningson, L C

(Tie.)

Pole vault—Wakeley, Lemon. Johnstone
R. (Tie.)

880-yard relay—North Central (Sherman,
Welch, Fllarson, Hahn).
100 yards—Sherman, N. C. first; McBreen.

G., second; Fllarson. N. ('., third) Hay, I.. C„
fourth; time, 10S.

220 yards—Ott, L. C, first; Hahn, N. C, sec-
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end; Sherman, N. ('., third; McGrath, R.,

fourth ; time, 22.4.

440 yards—Ott, I.. ('., first; Johnson, N. C,
second; Philstron, L. C, third; McBreen, G.,

fourth; time, 51 (new record).

880 yards— I.eendersten, I.. C, first; Yoder,
G., second; Anderson, N. C, third; Smith, L.

('., fourth; time, 2:05.

Mile run—Kennedy, L. C, first; Quyer, L.
(

'.. -((ond; Gilman, K., third; Wassenar, X. C,
fourth; time, 4:55.2.

Shot-put— Bley, L. C, first; Foster, L. C,
second; Hammond. N. C, third; Bruder, G.,

fourth; distance, 45 feet 6 inches.

Discus— Bley, L. C, first; Hammond, S. C,
second; Hatch. L. C, third; Ratsch, R., fourth;

distance. 115 feet 10 inches.

Javelin—Kingen, X. C, first; Mateeffe, X.
C, second; Violette, L. C, third; Ratsch, H.,

fourth; distance, 152 feet, 9'/2 inches.

Broad jum|>— Rauw, L, C, first; Yoder, G.,
second; Benningson. I.. C, third; Hay, L. C,
fi urth; distance, 19 feet T/4 inches.

High juni|>— Marshall and Benningson, L. C,
tied for first; Rauw, I.. C, third; Dibblee, N.
C, and Gorman. G., tied for fourth; height, 5
feet 6 inches.

Pole vault—Wakeley, Lemon and Johnstone,
R., tied for first; Webster, R„ Yeager and
Demick. X. C, tied for fourth; height, 10 feet

6 inches—

12i>-yard high hurdles—Yeager, X. C, first;

Carey, X. C, second; Marshall, L. C, thirtl;

Mathers, R„ fourth, time, 17..5.

220-yard low hurdles—Hahn, X. C, first;

Marshall. L. C. second; Hurley, G., third;

O'Donneil, (J., fourth. Time, 25.8. (Ties record.)

Relay—Xorth Central, first; (Sherman,
Welch, Kllarson, Hahn). Time, iMJf,

HOCKEY

Hockey became an organized sport ;it North
Central (luring the fine skating weather which
was so plentiful last winter. Although the
sport was not organized until late in the year
there was still time for several games to be
played.

The Gonzaga university frosh team was the
first to fall before the Indian skaters. Xorth
Central won the battle by the one-sided score of
16-6. The next victim was the Rogers high
sextet who were scalped by the Braves in an
8-2 tussle.

In playing the Lewfc and Clark te im the
Indians went up against an experienced team
that had not been beaten and were leading

the city hockey league with no defeats.

After a teriffie straggle the Indians won
4-2. Hugh Sommen, small bat mighty hockey
star, captained the Xorth Central team awl
was largely responsible for all of the victories.

I-arge turnouts of students witnessed these
hockey games and enthusiasm ran higb among
the skaters. If good skating weather could he
depended upon, hockey would become a letter
sport in the city school*.

Those boys who played hockey last year are;
Hugh Sommen. captain; Andrew Terris, Joe
Shriver, Xed Graves, Melvm I.ockhart. Bob
Bartlett, Bob Peterson, Kenneth Ijrffler, Bon
Johnson. Phil Peterson and Adam Dnntofx.

Baseball

Archie Buckley Usucd a call for baseball
players and about fifty boys answered. As the
spring weather was rather late, the squad was
cut to twenty players within two weeks.

Five lettennen were hack, three of whom
were hurlers. Anderson, Godfrey and Jones
"imposed the veteran pitching staff while Sam
Morton and Pat Green were the nucleus about
which an infield awl outfield were built.

FIRST SF.RIK*. GAMK
The first game of the season was played on

the R„g,. r , iv|,| H , Hillyard. Although the
Indian* went, to the game (he under team of

the tussle they came out with a »-* win with
comparative ease.

Kd Anderson pitched the game and Chatter-
ton ruled behind the batter. Godfrey reiie»ert

on the mound in the eighth inning and finisher!

the game. George Bafns did a fine job of fliU
ing down the first sack position and Max
Schocning worker) well on the third sack. Both
of these men got three hits from Jones, the

Pirates pitcher

Anderson got. on base three times rmt of fowr
times at bat awl accounted for three rans.

The rest of the men who contributed heavily



First row: O'Malley, Jiuiime, Sommers, Coach Buckley, Greenside. Schoenlng. Morion. Second
row: Jones, Anderson. Evans, Green, Turner. FJIingson, Mills. Third row: Mitze, Stan. Tatman,
Godfrey. ISafus. Clatterton, Fourth row: Johnson, Olson. Allison.

to the first Indian baseball victory of the year

were: Sam Morton, shortso]); Mill Kvans, sec-

ond base; Hud Jones, Francis O'Malley and

1'at Green in the outfield.

GONZAGA-NORTH CENTRAL
North Central tightened its bold on the

city series championship in the second game
of the series by virtue of a 9-6° win over the

BollpupS. Although there were numerous

errors, in general) a fine brand of baseball

was played.

Anderson clouted a bonier in the second

inning with Schocning and ('recti getting hold

of three and two base nudges later in the fourth

Inning;. The score was tied at two all at tile

beginning of the fourth inning. At that time

the Indians put on their war paint and went

to work. When the dust cleared away the

Braves had run in five tallies.

One of the features of the game was a double

play unassisted by Sam Morton. He caught a

hot liner from a (ion/.aga batsman and snag-

ged a runner off second before he could git

h ick to base.

Fd Anderson was the hitting star for the

Indians getting two bits, two walks and bring-

ing in four scores. In the past two games Ander-

son has been at bat eight times and accounted

for seven of his team's scores.

INDIANS ARE DEFEATED
In the second game with (ion/.aga the Indians

tasted defeat for the first time of the series.

After winning three straight the Ked and

Black team dropped a loosely played contest

to the BullpUpS.

It wis the old story of the over-confident

ball team going up against one determined

to will. The game was played on the (ion/.aga

field. The field was very rough and many of

the plays that should have been easy put

outs became hits, or errors on the fielders.

.lone-- started in the pitcher's box but was

relieved by Anderson in the fourth inning.

North Central got ten hits while the Pups

had eight. In this game the Indians had thir-

teen men die on base.

Mills got a two base hit into left field for

the only long hit of the Indian squad.

INDIANS SCALP TIGERS
Superior ball playing and fine team work

were the principle factors in the victory of the

Indians over the Tiger hall team. The Tigers

were touted as having the edge over the Hed

and lilack team but on the field they did not

look nearly as well as the Indians. Final score

was 5-1.

The game was more or less of a pitcher's

duel as Godfrey fanned ten batters and ('.
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Mu/.atko, the Tiger hurlcr, struck out fifteen.

North Central came through tin- game with six

hits while the South Siclcrs were allowed only

three.

Two double plays by the Braves inaile the

game faster and staved off the attempts of

the Ti(ters to seore. Schoeniiijr caught a hot

fly on third base and threw to Kvans on the

second sack to force Geraghty out. Godfrey
made the second double play possible when he

Caught a bunt on the fly and tossing to first

Caught a runner off base.

A heavy rain| started in the seventh inning

and the umpire, Ted Williams, called the g.mu-

ni the middle of the eighth Inning.

RED AND BLACK TRIUMPHS
North Central ball players met and defeated

the Roger horseliide punishrrs in a sloppy but

exciting (tame on the North Central playfield.

The score was tietl at seven all in the seventh.

The Indians managed to get three hits In a

row in the eighth, scoring two runs and knock

ing Hal Jones of Rogers from the mound.

The game ended with the Indians on the longer

end of 9-7 score.

Godfrey was starting pitcher but was re-

moved in the third inning after being hit

several times. He was still pitching well but

he had a sore arm and was removed for this

reason.

Jones went into the game to relieve Godfrey

and pitched a fine game. He also hatted one

thousand jiercent. At but three times and got

three hits. The Indians rattled the Roger

pitchers for eleven hits while the Pirates

gathered six hits.

INDIANS DEFE \ Ti n

For the second time the Indians stubbed their

toes in the city series tussle. This time the

Tigers proved to be too much for the Kedskin

hotsehlde swatters in a stiff game at the fair

grounds.

The contest was close all the way to the

eighth inning. Very few errors were made and

a gootl brand of ball was in evidence. Ill tin-

eighth inning Godfrey allowed two walks at

the start of the inning. A three bagger and a

couple of singles with a wild throw or two

mixed in gave the Tigers a five run lend as

the score was tied at two all until at the end
of the seventh.

The Indians tried hard to make up the dif-

ference in the score in the first half of the

ninth but two runs were the best they could

do.

Lewis and Clark's ball swatters hit nine
times while the Braves rattled six hits off

Mu/.atko.

.Mu/.atko struck out twelve men and Godfrey
struck out five. Jones relieved Godfrey tin the

mound and struck out the last batter in the
disastrous eighth inning.

The final seore of the contest was 7-4.

INDIANS TAKE PIT'S

North Central's crack ball t am opened up
and took the Pups down the line to a 8-8

setback. Two home runs and several long hits

made the game one of intense inter, st from
start to finish.

Gonaaga started the scoring with a rush in

the first inning. Cain hit a ground ball to

short and got on safely after Mills fell down
and was unaJile to throw to first. Koch got a
walk, two outs and two on base. The next
hatter. Day of Gonaaga, got hold of a long
hit into center field for two bases and (Cored
Cain and Koch.

In retaliation the Indians came to bat de-

termined to close up the gap in the score and
got right to work. Selioening hit a grounder
to third and got on safe after the third base-

man threw wildly to first. A few seconds later

the same play was repeated with Anderson
hitting the grounder ami Sehoening got around
to third on a bad throw. W ith two men on

base Chatttrton stepjied into the batter's box

and clouted a long hit that cleared the road

on the outside of the left field fence.

Neither team scored in the third inning but

North Central scored once in the fourth after

Sehoening and Godfrey got long hits into

right field. Gon/.aga crossed the home rabbet

once in the fifth after Glean hit a grounder

through short and then scored on a long fly

into center Held by Pupo.

The Hedskins were able to tally once in the

sixth when Stan was walketl ami seorid after

a wiltl throw was made to third. No runner

crossed the plate in the seventh inning.

Another home run in the eighth nearly

BpehVd disaster for the Indians but the circuit

clout over the right field fence geared only

two runs.

Gonaaga was unable to score in the ninth

and the Indians ditl not go to bat in that

inning. North Central got five hits and the

Pups marked up four. Godfrey, the winning

pitcher, struck out ten men ami passed four.

McDonald, of Gonaaga, fanned five ami passed

three.
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Boys' Tennis Squad

First row: Ric'-.ard Daschbaeh. Bill Fox, Lloyd Jorgenson. Harold Hove. Lloyd Butler Karl
Herner. Second row: Adam Dunlop. Bob Stone, Adrian Klower, Tom ("orbett Bill' Mundv Third
row: Bob Black. Mark Koehler, Hoy Fife, Art AcJue. I'M Woellner, John Xewman

Krnest Kdge was appointed tennis coach for

the spring session of tennis matches. He pro-

duced a fine team and although the team did

not win every match it played, all of the con-

tests were close with the opposing team win-

ning by only one match.

Only three lettermen returned for the team
this spring therefore nearly all of the material

finally used to form a team was Inexperienced,

The men who were hack for the second year

were Mark Koehler, Harold Hove and Uoyd
.lorgenson. All of these hoys received letters

for their second year of participation in the

sport. Hill Fox was also awarded a first year
letter for tennis.

Mill Fox was one of the new men of the team
this spring and did exceptionally well. He and
Lloyd Jorgenson worked well together in the

double matches and were one of the hardest

pair to heat in the prep school league.

Kd Woellner was another man new to the

team and who deserved praise for the splendid

work he has done on the tennis team. He
worked hard and tried his best to win matches
for the Red and Black.

List of matches

N'orth Central Won 4-1 over Couer d' Alene.

North Central Lost 0-7 to Spokane Cniver-
sity.

North Central Lost 4-3 to Rogers.

North Central Lost .5-2 to Coeur d" Alene

North Central Won 5-+ Over West Valley

North Centra] Lost 4-3 to (ionzaga

The city series games seemed to hold some
sort of a jinx for the Indian tennis men. In

the match with Rogers the Indians had the

contest sewed up and the Pirates escaped from
the hag. The score stood three matches apiece

and the Indians were leading in the last doubles

match by the score of 4-1. The Kedskin play-

ers let up a hit in what seemed a sure match
and the Pirates ran out on them 6-4.

The same thing happened in the match
against the Hullpups. Kach school had won
three matches and the score in the last douh-
les match stood 3-2, North Central. Some-
thing happened again and the Pups won the

match 1-H and won the contest.

Coach Kdge built a remarkably fine team
around his three lettermen and only hard luck

kept them from winning all of their matches.

The first match was played with Coeur d'

Alene on the Coeur d' Alene courts. The
matches were close with North Central win-

ning. When the losers of this tilt came to Spo-

kane for a return match they found a team
tired out from the city series matches that

had been played the previous day. Coeur d'

Alene won 5-2.

Because of the continuous rain and the sand

courts, the Indian tennis men had only a feu

days in which to prepare for the scheduled
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niat<lu-.. North Central will lose iill of the

tennis letleiineu through graduation hut many
of tin- player* that had experience this spring

will hi- raring to (to next sprinp and a fairly

good lot of material should he on hand.

Those hoys that were actively playing on the

tennis s<|uad were: Mark Koehler, Don Mundy.
Harold Hove, Adam Dunlop, Karl Ferriir.

Kiehard Dashhack, I.loyd Jorpcnsnn, Ed Woel-
lener, John Newman, Bill Fox, Art Aehre.

Tom Corbctt, Mpr; Boh Stone and I.loyd But-

ler.

GOLF

CI TY GOUT SERIES

The race for the Review polf trophy, won
last year hy the I>ewis and Clark team, was
one of inten.se interest and fipht from the

very start.

The season started with twenty hoys turn-

ing out for the golf team. Two weeks liefore

the matches the squad was cut to ten men and
later to nine. Seven men and manager received

letters for the sport.

Those who (rot letters were: Joe Brownlow,
captain; Harold Haberman. Bill Withersi>ooii.

Freeman Jensen. Forest Bishop. Jack Winston
and Boh Johnson.

Joe Shriver received the manager's letter.

Joe was ap)M>inted by .Mr. Kennedy to take

charge of the polf team as he was very busy

and could not officially take care of the team
until after the matches had started. Joe acted

as instructor and coach of the team and was
largely responsible for the remarkably fine

showing that the team made.

Joe Brownlow is a three-year veteran and
one of the classiest ball sockcrs ever playing

on tlie Indian team. Harold Haberman played

on the polf team year before last but was not

able to join the ranks in last year's competi-

tion and will be pettinp his first polf letter this

sprinp. Withers|>oon is also one of last year's

men and has won the majority of his matches

this sprinp.

FIRST MATCHES OF SI.KIKS

North Central met (ionxaga in the first

match of the city series race and was de-

feated by the narrow marpin of 11-5.

The Indian players were off form and lay

their defeat to the tricky preens and bad

puttinp. Forest Bishop was the only man on

the team to win three points from his oppon-

ent. He shot an K5 w hich is a. remarkably pood
score for the difficult Manito course.

INDIANS SCAM' 1MB A IKS

The Kedskin ball sockcrs caupht up on

points when they played the Boper sestet.

The home team lost only one point and won
seventeen. Jensen was the only one who did

not make a clean sweep of his points. He was

down the first nine holes and came back to

win the last nine and eiphtcen.

Joe Brownlow and Harold Haberman were

medalist for the day with 75 and 7K which is

pood polf.

KKDSKINS AND TIGERS
In the first match apainst Lewis and Clark

the Indians were nosed out hy only the last

|H>ssihle stroke to finish. The matches were

even marly all of the time with the Indians

Icadiup at the first nine mark.

Brownlow ajid Haberman won the first nine

from their op|K>nents but lost the match and

the last nine. Their opponents at I.cwis and

Clark are the touphest players in tin league

and consistent par shooters.

As in all of the previous matches Forest

Bishop kept up his fine record of losinp no

jMiints. To date he has not lost a point and

has made a clean sweep of all his matches.

Jack Winston also won all of the matches

that he has participated in this sprinp.

BKAVKS VKRSCS ROGERS
( >nce apain the Indian ball sockers defeated

the Kopers players by a larpe marpin. North

Central men lost only one match and heat

the Firate players 15-3. All of the nun but

Jensen won their matches and took three tallies

from their opponents.

INDIANS DEFEAT GONZAGA
I.cd hy Captain Joe Brownlow, the North

Central polfers totally outclassed the Gontapa

jHllet-iHiunders. and won. 10 to 6. Brownlow

and Bob Johnson, playinp first ajid sixth [«>si-

tions for the Indians, were the only men to

take three ]>oints. but all the Kedskins except

Bill Witherspoon took at least one tally from

their Gonr-apa opponents. The Braves were de-

cidedly on in this meet and some exceptionally

low scores were turned in. Brownlow and

Harold Haberman shot 7(i's in winning their

matches for the Bed and Black.

List of matches:

North Central 5 Gonzaga 11

North Central 17 Kopers 1

North Central K I.ewis and Clark 10

North Central 15 Kopers 8

North Central 10 Gonutga 6

North Central ? Ia-v. is and Clark .... ?
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Girls' Athletics

TENNIS

Tenuis ended a profitable season with four

inter-school tournaments played according to

schedule. The team was composed of twenty-

eight girls who signed up and attended prac-

tices before and after school.

Miss Pinkham appointed .lean True, captain

and Dorothy Corey, manager.

A |>r il 17 and 18 were the dates for the first

West Valley tournament and May 1+ the

return match took place. The jiirls also played

Hillyard, May 14 and Coeur d' Alene, May 29.

Margaret McCicc is the only girl graduating

from the team, thus leaving good material for

next season's team.

BASEBALL

Baseball season fell into swing with seventy-

five girls reporting for the first practice early

in April. Six teams played through the tourna-

ment beginning. May ~> and ending. May 20.

Miss Jahreiss as coach, with Miss l'iukham

assisting, selected the following student offi-

cers: I.mile Avey, manager; Flora Karaca,

chairman; senior captain, Violet Crane; junior

A captain, Hilda Tessendorf, junior B cap-

tain. Dorothy Anderson; sophomore A captain,

Gertrude Welker; sophomore B captain, Dor-

othy 'less; freshman captain, Bessie Dus.

VOLLEYBALL

One hundred and nine girls turned out for

the intcrclass volleyball tournament which was

run off in the form of a double round robin,

each team playing each other twice.

The seniors earned the top place, leading the

league at all times. They were beaten only

twice; once by the juniors and once by the

sophomore B's.

This semester a variation of the regular

volleyball game was used. A player employs

only one hand and is allowed to bounce the

hall once. One person may touch the ball three

times and she may pass it to another squad

member, all in one play.

Officers were chosen by Miss Pinkham and

Miss Jahreiss. The following girls served as

captains: l-'reshman, Margaret Hocfer; soph-

omore B, Evelyn Spencer; sophomore A,

Myrtle Kull; junior, I.a Verne Frecgord; sen-

ior, I.ueile Avey. (leraldine Smith and Opal

Fetzner were managers.

Comparative standings for the competition

which was run off March It and March 24 ari-

as follows:

Won Lost Pet.

Senior (i 2 .750

Sophomore A (i 3 .666

Sophomore B (> 4 .555

Junior t 4 .500

Ttr-.lnn.in o 8 .000

'The girls on the top three teams were

awarded five, four and two points respectively

toward the new athletic emblem. Captains,

chairman and managers received ten points

and all those who turned out for all practices

and all games received thirty points.

'Those on the winning team were: Odcll

Kanshottom, Isabel Boot, Bebe Lake, Mar-

guerite Williams, Claire Harris, Ethel Aune,

Lucille Avey, Marjorie Carrol, Violet Crane,

Marie Kvans, Ituth Meyers, Naomi Howard.

QUOITENNIS

Quorienrds or deck tennis as it is usually

called is a new game in school but its popular-

ity is gaining. In answer to the announcement

of Miss Pinkham and Miss Jahreiss nearly

fifty girls turned out for the tournament.

Florence Forrester was chosen manager and

Doris Welker, chairman. Play began late in

April with twelve entrants in the singles and

thirty-two in the doubles. As soon as a girl

lost one match she was eliminated from the

tournament.

'Those who signed up for tile singles are:

Ethel Aune, Marguerite Williams, Marguerite

Mclilcrt, Lucille Sapp, Doris Welker, Ada Mae

Lyon, Claire Harris, Huth Meyers, Isabelle

Boot, Evelyn Spencer, Lucile Avey and Eve-

lyn Kull.

Oirls who entered in the doubles tournament

are: Kvelyn Spencer and Melda (Motfelty,

Doris Welker and Agnes 'Tonsen, Ethel Aune

and Claire Harris, Kvelyn Kull anil Marion

Blanc, Mima Carter and Lillian Hodgcrs.

Marguerite Meblert and Ada Mac Lyon,

Marie Corvi and Helen Stack, Oeraldlnc Smith
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First row: Catherine Achre. Evelyn Edson, La Verne Freegord. Jean True, captain: Agnes
Tronscn. Viola Miller, Leslie Frazler. Second row: Florence Sloanaker, Claire Harris, Laura
Hoefer, Marjorie Walters, Roberta Bowman, Dorothy Kennedy. Odell Ransbottom. Third row:
Mary Elton. Lucille Lee, Esther Lowry. Zola Thompson. Maude McCannon, Dorothy Loquvam.
Dorothy Carey, manager. Fourth row: Inez Walters, Miss Plnkham. coach; Marian Blanc, Gloria
May Foss. Raccylle Standish, Duckee Nord.

ami Dorothy Anderson, Flora Faraca and
Paula Wright, Myrtle Kull and Marcelle John-
son, Leona Hylent and Marguerite Williams,

Marie Evans an<l Violet Crane, Florence For-

rester and Betty Peterson, Lucille Sapp and
Kuth Meyers, Margaret Kodgers and Muriel

N'cvdahl, l.ucilc Avey and Yvonne ( icrimontc.

TRACK

After practices ill the gym classes through-

out th<- last quarter, a large number of girls

competed in the annual track meet May 2!t.

Selected by Miss Pinkham and Miss .lahreiss,

Mary Klton acted as chairman and I'rsula

Porta as manager.

In track events the following races were run

off: 50-yard dash, "o-yard dash, 220-yard run

and interclass relay. Competition in field events

Covered the broad and high jump, the baseball,

basketball and javelin throw. A girl was al-

lowed to enter any other three contests and the

relay.

Graduating girls who entered the meet for

the last time are: Margaret Somcrville, Marie

Kvans, Kuth Myers, Lucille Avey, Isahelle

Boot. Yvonne I.ainh, Claire Harris, Laura

Hoefer, Marguerite Sperry, Marguerite Wil-

liams and Violet Crane.

HIKING

Every other Saturday morning, a group of

girls meet at the South entrance with lunch

and carfare for the regular hike of ten miles,

more or less.

This semester. Miss Johnson of the com-

mercial department was faculty director and

June Armstrong, student leader. On their trips

they visit such places as the Bowl and Pitcher,

Nine Mile, Five Mile, Houlder Reach and

Indian Canyon.

The girls who attended practically all the

hikes arc: June Armstrong, Bessie Harm's.

Marian Blanc. Gloria May Foss, Evelyn Kull,

Myrtle Kull, Leila Mahoney, Olga Scharwat,
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It's not what you would

like to he. but what you

are best fitted to do. that

is ffoing to pet you some-

where in the business

world.

—Coleman Cox

BEST WISHES

AND
SUCCESS

TO THE JUNE CLASS

1932

Smith Funeral Home
SMITH & COMPANY

112* W. !;-! Are. Pttnue M*in 21*1
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I.mile Avey, Marie Brans, Leooa Mylaud,

Dorothy Fox, Marguerite Mchlcrt, A<l;i Mny
I.yon, Margaret Butterfield, Marcellc .1 olui-

son.

GOLF

Twenty North Central jrirls practice golf

every Saturday morning at the Downriver golf

eourse under the instruction of Joe Shriver.

The group is organized in the form of a

club with dues of twenty-five cents. Miss

F.verett is faculty director. The following

serve as officers: Genevieve Meenach, presi-

dent; Nessie Robertson, vice-president; Helen

Miller, secretary; Margaret Steiner, treasurer.

Other girls who turned out arc: Kathryn

llunner. Louise Fallgren, Virginia Carrol, Joy

Thompson, Mildred Meyer, Hetty Boyd, Mary

Muni. Dorothy Mutsell. Virginia Meenach. Bcv-

erly Bradley, Doris Klein, .leannette Bab-

cock, Kathcrhie Petersen, Willa Jensen and

Ponlinc Miller.

SKATING

Skating as an organized sport is a new en-

terprise at North Central. Throughout Decem-

ber, January and February a group of boys,

girls and faculty members took trips to

Wandermere after school and usually skated

until six.

Miss Mary Sidney Mitchell was faculty

adviser. Mcrschcll Wright and Irene Johnson

served as student managers.

Kach student brought his own skates and

admission fee. Transportation was furnished

by faculty, students and parents. An average

of eighty made the thirteen trips. The largest

Dumber to attend was 106.

The skating organization has achieved suc-

cess this semester and next winter the trips are

to be continued. Students have derived benefits

of a social nature as well as those of physical

exercise. It is the first time that boys and

girls have had a chance to play together in

school sports.

AWARD SYSTKM

Following the system of many colleges, one

letter only for all intramur.il sports is given

to girls on the sum total of points earned.

A majority of points must be earned in such

active sports as basketball, baseball, volleyball

and track. It is not necessary to be on a win-

. I II 1 I I I Ml. I ,,„,, HHIUI IHItlM I (lllltl I MIIIHNIHMMII imiiuMwn »i
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Spend Your

SUMMER VACATION
AT

BLAIR -HIGLEY
BUSINESS UNIVERSITY

Prepare for a Good Posi-

tion. ( all and See About

Our Special Summer Term.

3lair${yki)business "2/mpersih/

1039 First Avenue, Spokane
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O.C.Nail Agency
LIFE
INSURANCE

SERVICE
COUNSELLOR

TELEPHONE
MAIN 2634

4 O 3 OLD
NATIONAL
BANK BLDG.

SPOKANE
WASH.
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ning tram as credit is given for individual

merit.

Additional points are given for walking to

and from school, working for school projects,

playing golf or getting health certificates from

doctors and dentists. The letter is in the form

of a red shield outlined in white with a hlack

N\ ('. sU|M-rimposed.

Tennis, as a major s|w>rt, has its individual

letter, a block N. C.

THE MODERN DKTIONA It Y
(Apologies to Copyright Owners)

Angleworm—A cattrrpillar with a clean

shave.

Athlete—A mass u" muscle too lazy to work.

Detour—The roughest distance between two

points.

Cemetery—Marble orchard for skeletons.

Csher—One who takes the leading part at

the theatre.

Will—A dead give-away.

Whirl-Pool—Merry-go-round for fish.

Parking Place— Where one puts the car to

have the fenders dented.

Coward—One who uses water-wings while

takine a hath.

.lax/. A lot of tin cans In a hurry.

Steam Itain cra/.y willi the heat.

Dance A shin dig where you go lo slep on

someone else's toes.

I'ress Agent hill [KjllWtOl with a super

iorlty complex.

Hug A round about wa> of expressing -i f

fffUbiIj
—v—v—w—

Mrs. Itamsey (at dinner). Will you please

pass the nuts, tWur'r

Mr. Itamsey (absent miudedl> ) : Yes, I sup

pose so, but there are ipjite a few who ought to

he flunked

Kay Cantrell: My mottu is to think before

you s|>eak.

\'irginia McMillion: It must be difficult for

you to carry on a conversation.

Mr. Nygaard: Have you added those figures

ten times as 1 told your

Howard Burger: Yes, sir. and here are (lie

ten answers.

Neuru: Waiter, there's a hair in uij Itoney.

Waiter: Sorry, sir. It must have come off

11 1. comb.

Why Should You Save?
Just fearing uioney. of course, is better than not

saving at a]J. but having for a definite purpose

puts enthusiasm into your effort*. Begin now to

save for your vacation, a college education, your

honeymoon, or any number of things you want.

SECURITY STATE BAHK
J. B. Haxeu CJ. W. Stocker

Prmidrnl ' '*-« -hrtviitU-nl

A. D. Davis

Y'v.i -fr< tidrnt and Ciulh'trr
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Built for and Occupied Exclusively by the Northwestern Business CollegeMember National Association Accredited Connnercial Schools

Today--283 Graduates Are
Getting an Even Start

V*e the Summer Month* to Secure /inline** Training That Will K*labli*h YOU
in a Position of Leadership and Enable Yon to h'e,tp It

Attend Northwestern
for Training with a Market Value

College in the fall! Go prepared for student leadership. Go prepared to excel
in your studies. Proficiency in typing, bookkeeping, shorthand—easily acquired
during the summer months—will pave the way. A means of earning extra
money, too.

Tackling Your First Real Job? Equip for success with a modern business
education at Northwestern. It will give you confidence, and a thorough training
that will enable you to go farther . . . and go faster.

Visit the School . . . Ask for a Ciltuloc ... Or Hetter Still
Knroll for the Summer Tern SOU

Northwestern Business College
The Expert School S. 317 Howard—Near Fourth

" ""
• rij
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Waitress: Hawaii fentlemen, you must be

Hungary.

Don Briggs: Yes, Siam, and we can't Ru-

niania long either. Venice lunch ready?

Waitress: I II Russia to a table. Will you

I lavaua?

Hon: Nome—you ean wait on us.

Waitress: Good. Japan you menu yet? Tur-

key is niee.

Don: Anything at all but can't Jamica little

speed.

Waitress: I don't think we ean Fiji that fast

but Alaska.

Don: Never mind asking. ,Just put a Cuba

in my Java.

Waitress: Sweden it yourself. I am only here

to Servia.

Don: Denmark our bill and call your boss

and he will probably Kenya.

Waitress: 1 don't Carribhcan. You guys sure

Armeanian.

Boi-is: Samoa your wise cracks. Arguing

doesn't Alp business. Whats got India.

Don: Canada racket. I'm going.

Boss: Abyssinia.

Don: Yea. Wait until you read all the -cau-

dal sheet and then you will get Chile.

Boss: Well, I hope your Fullerton you were

when you came.

SENIOR AMBITIONS

The ambition of nearly every senior boy is

to:

Wear clothes like Lester Stephens:

Navigate the low hurdles Ike Don Halm;

Chew gum like Doll Briggs without gelling

caught

;

"l'ut on the dog' a la Wesley Lynch;

Have a beard like Dick Kllarson's;

Be as modest as Bob Demick;

Get out of classes like Joe Shriver;

Have a fierce look such as Raymond Can-

trell's.

Have Ix-e I.udcke's way with the women;

Receive a write-up in the Tamarack such as

this.

Mr. Ramsey: What happened in lH.'it?

Genevieve Meenacli. I don't know.

T. (). R.: Well, where do you go when you

want to find a date?

Genevieve: To the telephone, sir.

I
Congratulations!

|

| to the

June Graduation

Class

I
Broadview Dairy Co.
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now vor GUESS i K i 1 1 1 1
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I wonder:

Why Kathryn Huiiiht hangs around room

126.

Why George Davis hangs around room 125.

Why Virginia Rooney laughs so much.

Wliy Margaret Carpenter gets burnt up so

easily.

Why Hill Kelson gabs so much.

How Dorothy Breeden finds so many assign-

ments for the News hounds.

Whose Model T roadster Mary Hurd is

always seen in.

Why Audrey Owen didn't go to the Delt

picnic1
.

Why Hay I.angenbacb isn't seen at public

dances.

How Hob Campbell gets into all the social

functions free.

Mother: Alice, come upstairs immediately.

Miss Carter: Hut I'm all wrapped up in my
problem.

Mother: Tell him to go home.

Falling in love with a girl at first sight is,

after all, just a matter of form.

[*] 'i • Illtll IIMIIIItll

Even the "Prof
Can Learn!

Astounded! Familiar as he is with

the theories of economics, the dear

old "Prof" is hardly prepared for

this. These bright Co-eds have gone

him one better by practicing what

he preached. And he's marveling that

the prices they've whispered could

possibly have bought their enchant-

ing, fashion-wise frocks.

Grouped at $4.98 and $7.90

J. C. PENNEY
Company, Inc.

Ilillyard N. Monroe

Hiverside and Post

Graduating Class

June. 1932

Accept our congratu-

lations. We wisli you

happiness and success.

Monroe Hardware
Company, Inc.
Monroe St. at N. W. Hlvd.

Hrdwy 1611

IMMMIIII ' tl i

WELCH'S
...Blue Ribbon

Quality Meats..

No. I—Welch's 710 Main

No. 2—Fulton, Westlake

Market

No. 3—Welch's. Table Supply

Market

No. 4—Burkhardt's. 1222

Grand
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Miss McKae: (live mr a sentence with a di-

rect object.

Don Bri|t(ts: You are pretty.

Miss McKac: What's the object.

Don: A pood (trade.

Winston Tourney: What salary do you siip-

pOM I'm (tettiiifc?

Kvelyn Weismann: About half.

Winnie: Half of what!'

Kve: Half of what your ftoinft '<» say.

Mr. Collins: (iive me a sentence usiiift the

word 'diadem.'

Verrol Henry: People who don't look before

they cross railroad tracks diadem sipht sooner

than those who do.

Shriver: I'm twenty-one today, but I can't

vote.

Campbell: How come?

Shriver: There's no election.

i nun i inn

Congratulations

The management and staff

of The Crescent extend their

hearty congratulations to the

North Central itraduates of

'•VI. Ma\' you be as success-

ful in your future endeavors

as you have been in complet-

ing you r hifth school course.

Hove: Have you read Kenilworth?

Dixon. Xaw, I hate do(t stories.

Parson at funeral service: We have before us

only the shell, the nut is pone.

0 lllll tlllHMIIMIIIIMIIIIIIIIIMIMMIIMIIIIIIIIIIMMIMI II

THE CRESCENT
' RIVERSIDE MAIN AND WALL
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Portraiture
OF

Highest Artistry

AHGVIRE STUDIO
KKKNWKI.I. KI.DG.

7,
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<3b be Socially Correct

Wedding Stationery
Should bt ^^r\QM^S^=r

See tilt- New Style Sheets

in Our Stationery Dept.

Spragae Are. Floor

707-711 Sprague Ave. 708-716 First Ave.
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RAILROAD UK Wl.KY
Tnmii I'rizk Stoky

By Robert J. Smith

It was just turning dusk when Dick Wilcox

left the private ear which served as an

office to the Division Superintendent for the

(Ireat Northern Railroad. It was an ideal

evening in early summer, and the inhabitants

of the small town of Troy, Idaho were enjoy-

ing the refreshing coolness of the breeze that

hlew from the mountains. Hut the heauty of the

evening had no effect upon Dick. His eyes

were hlindcd with stinging tears of fury, and

lie walked with the sliced of a person beside

himself with rage and disappointment. In a

few minutes he had left the main street of tin-

little town, and it was only then that he

slowed his pace, and endeavored to collect his

scattered thoughts. He sat down on a nearby

rock, and let his mind travel hack over the

last few days.

Two days ago he had left Spokane, very

happy. At last he was on his way to a job. He

had been given every reason in the world to

believe that he would get this job as a brake-

man. Hi' had been trying for months to get

work on this railroad, and at laai he thought

his chance had come. Through a friend of his

father's, be had learned of this position which

was open—to the right man. All that was

necessary he had been told was to go to the

Division Superintended at Troy, and present

him with the necessary qualifications.

"Of course, Dickie, you iin.sn't expect too

much," the old man had said. "You're young

yet, and haven't had much experience. They put

a new Division Superintendent in there at

Troy, and I don't know just wh.it kind of a

feller he is. Old man Rhine was all for givin'

you a chance, but I'm not so sure about this

new 'nil. You've got good recommendations.

3 hill Ill II II I IIIIIIIIIIMIIIMIIIIII Illllllll Ill

Valve
Correction

BRAKE SPECIALISTS
MOTOR REBUILDERS

North Washington
Garage

I8J6 N. Washington—Brdwy. 2208
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"Made Its Wag bg
the Wag Its Made"

Ice Cream
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though, and you just go and tell him who you
are and I reckon you'll get the job."

So Dick had set out for Troy with only a

couple of dollars in his pocket, hut with new
hope in his heart. At last his chance had come!
His long hoped for "railroad joh" was pract-

ically a reality. Dick knew that the joh of

hrakemun called for a level head and a cer-

tain amount of hravery, and he felt that he
was capable of filling such a position. Kven
though he was only twenty-three and had had
little actual railroad experience, he knew all

there was to know ahout locomotives. His
father had been a veteran railroad man, and
Dick had been practically raised on a train.

All of these things were running through his

mind now, and his cheeks burned again at the

thought of the brief fifteen minutes which he
had s]K>nt talking with the big burly man who
was the new Division Superintendent.

"I'm sorry, my boy," the man said, not un-
kindly, "but it takes a man with plenty of

nerve to fill that position. You're a little bit

too young. You might have the nerve, all right,

but I'm afraid to risk it. Come back in five or
six years and I'll see what I can do for you."

Dick had remained a few minutes longer

trying to persuade the man to change his mind,

13 " i i i

but it was no use. So here he was; broke, with
no joh, no prospects, and down on the world in

general.

After awhile he arose from the rock on which
he had been sitting, and leaving the road he
walked across a strip of open country until

be came to the railroad. He had no direction

in particular in which to go. He dreaded going
hack to S|H)kane and reporting his failure to
"land a joh" because he was too young. So he
walked aimlessly down the center of the track,

not caring where he was going.

It had gradually grown darker, until now
Dick could scarcely see the rails in front of

E" I i Q

For—
;
Peace of Mind—

j

|
Sound Bonds

(

We Invite Your Inquiries

Ferris & Hardgrove
4-25 Riverside
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1
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HOME-OWNED BREAD
ALREADY SLICED

When You Go on That Picnic or Lake Trip

Insist on Home-Owned

Hread

AT VOI R GBOCER'S

Baked by

Spokane's Pioneer Bakery

MINNEAPOLIS BAKERY
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Mm. Suddenly the .stillness of the mountains

was broken by a distant whistle. Dick paused,

and glanced at his watch. The hands pointed to

6M, and Dick knew that the (Ireat Northern

mail train was thundering its way down the

moutain towards Troy. Dick thrilled as he

thought of the huge locomotive travelling at

a rate of sixty miles an hour.

The whistle blew again, and this time it was

noticeably nearer. Suddenly Dick heard a

rattling on the hill above him, and then a

terrific noise. A shower of loose rocks and

dust was hurled into the air, and Dick saw that

a huge boulder had become dislodged and was

hurtling down the hill toward him. He jumped
buck just in time to avoid being crushed as

the rock hit the track and stopped—lodged

firmly between the rails.

For an instant Dick regarded the massive

rock curiously, marvelling at his narrow escape.

Then suddenly he stiffened. The train whistle

had sounded again, and this time it seemed

only about four or five miles away. Dick looked

at the semafore that stood by the tracks only

a few yards distant, and uttered a gasp of

dismay. The rock had not hit in such a way

as to break the wire, and the light in the sema-

fore still showed blue, which was the sign of a

clear track.

Dick knew that he must act quickly. He
could tell by a glance that it was im]Hissil>le to

move the rock in the few minutes in which he

had to work. There was only one thing left

to do and that was to change that blue light

to red and thus cause the trail', to stop. Dick

also knew that there was only one way to do

this. Less than a minute after the rock had hit

the track, Dick was running swiftly toward the

semafore.

Rapidly he climbed the ladder, and having

reached the top, he hurriedly examined the

lights. The one thing to do was to short the

circuit. It had to be grounded, and the only

way to do it was to use his own hcxly for the

ground. It meant a bad bum—possibly worse

—

but Dick did not hesitate. Hurriedly be opened

the knife which he always carried with him,

and cut the wire, grabbing it in his hand as he

did so. He saw the light turn red, even as the

(lain of the burn brought a cry of torture from

his lips. Slowly he descended the ladder, his

right arm hanging useless by his side. At the

bottom he stood for an instant clinging to the

ladder, and then everything went black.

When Dick next opend his eyes it was on a

rjj lllllllllllilltllilMIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIItllllHIII II 1 1, , I II I III II II It I II II I • I Q

|
Idaho Grocery

|

I 207 Riverside Avenue

Phone Main Ki'li

We Carry a Full Line of

Fresh Fruits, Vegetables. Meats.

and Fancy Groceries

Our Prices Are Right I

Our Policy Is Right

Our One Aim Is to Please Our Customers

Q, , i ""Mi mm • > • """ Ill
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strange scene. He was in a bed in a railroad

car. His right arm was swathed in bandages,

and there were several strange men sitting lie-

side his bed.

"Hello, son," one of the men said, "how

are you feeling now'-" Dick turned his head

painfully in the direction of the speaker, and

recognized the big burly man who was the

Division Superintendent.

"Pretty good," Dick answered the question

weakly, "did the train . . .
.?"

"The train is O. K. son. thanks to you. They

brought you in last night, and told what you

had done."

Dick sighed, *'I"m glad everything tuned out

all right," he said, turning his head wearily.

"You are darned right things turned out all

right. Not only for the train, but for you, too.

As soon as that arm of yours is (). K. you've

got a steady job. You may not be as old and

experienced as some of 'em, but you've sure

got what it takes to be a railroad man."

liruschi: I've had no luck with that girl,

Dorothy. I've passed her every day for the

last week and she hasn't smiled once.

lienion: Some women have no sense of hu-

mor.

AllT DEPARTMENT

(Continued from page 32)

further interest in finer choices of all needed

articles. The projects are varied in interest.

Regular art classes work in line dark and
light in various mediums— charcoal, |>encil, pen

and ink, pastcllo, transparent water color and

show card or opaque color.

Still life perspective, figure drawing, art

dooi sketching, lettering, illustration and num-

erous problems in design are given to further

appreciation in all lines.

Special classes for those who do not have

time for the full art course include home furn-

ishings, applied design, art appreciation and

jewelry.

Kay ( antrell: Oh, my dear, how can I ever

leave you?

Virginia McMillion: You have your choice

of street car, bus or cab.

l!ob Brey: We're going to give the bride a

slid wer.

Yerrol Henry: Count me in—I'll bring the

towels.

0.

Exclusively for Young Ladies
Are you looking forward to a

Mary K. Kralinu. President

position as stenographer, private secretary or
office assistant? Would you like to be affiliated
with some of the splendid business and financial
institutions of Spokane and the great Northwest?
More than a thousand of our former .pupils

are now holding lucrative positions with Spo-
kane professional and business firms. Here are
a few. Do you know them?

Kathryn Keating. Interstate Bond and Mort-
gage Co.; Avis Atkins, McCarthy & Edge, At-
torneys; Lillian Epley Hatchez. Murphy-Favre
Company; Florence Mazna. Spokane Savings
Bank ;

Kvelyn Ahlskog, First Trust and Savings
Hank; Helen Blngenheimer. Joseph Lavin, At-
torney: Kathryn Currey, Old National Bank;
Betty Campbell, Old National Bank; lone
Merritt, Monica B. Thompson: Alice Frederick-
son. Kemp & Hebert: Martha Dorman, Natl.
Life Ins. Co. of the U. S. A.: Margaret Ginder,
Traveler's Insurance Co. ; Dorothy Stewart. Long
Lake Lumber Co.; Fannybelle Sims, Klmendorf
& Anthony; Mrs. R. 10. Mohrmann. Dr. Mc-
Eachran : Addle Stllson. Doctors Ward anil

Betts; Helen Olson, Spokesman-Keview ; Esther
Smalles. National Savings and Loan Assn.; i In-
trude Soper Armstrong. Federal Reserve Bank:
Wlnnlfred Heath, Nelson & Co.. Investments:
Lois Dimond. Holland Bank ; Dorothy Wobbe,
Traveler's Insurance.

Miss Keating can do for you what she has done
for others. Day and evening classes.

Keating Secretarial College
ITH I LOOK koiik E in H I.1M.
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THE IDEAL HOY HAS
Humid I'roff's scholastic ability,

fuck Missclhorn's liair.

Hitrlan Chinn's artistic sense.

Kill Dibblce's executive ability.

Joe Shriver's petting abilities.

Bob ('amphell's smile.

Karl Neuru's big heart.

Mob Dcmick's athletic ability.

Gordon Johnson's oratorical powers.

Don lirigg's musical ability.

"Squirt" (iunn's sense of humor.

0 I tlllll Ml i Ml II I Ml I Ml Mill
f

Congratulations ! !

!

Seniors

THE IDEAL GIRL HAS
Dorothy Oliver's poise and dignity.

Kleanor Henderson's dimples.

No gray matter.

Virginia Kooncy's smile and winning per-

sonality.

Kliene Horn's hair.

Margaret McOce's athletic prowess.

Louise Fredel's eyes.

Margaret Starmont's petting abilities.

.May

Your Future

Bring Joy

and I [appiness

It's perfectly all right for a woman to hang

on to her youth, but not while he's at the

steering wbeeL

Peter M. Jacoy
\\". 402 Sprague Ave.
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I
ShopatJoijner's

|

for

(Quality Drugs. Toiletries,

Jewelry, Shaving I

Accessories

etc.

: Make our conveniently located stores =

your (hopping headquarters

I JOYNER
|

I

DRUG CO.
(

E ASpo k<t lie I nut if M / ion \

fSlll || III IIMIMIIIHMHMI > " '
1Q
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Congratulations! !

—Seniors

The House of Quai_itv
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\ This is DAD talking. I thank

i all of you boys for your past

i patronage. Wish you a nice

E vacation and to see you all

I next September.

1
Dad's Place
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If H fellow studies nil the time, lie's a hook

worm.

If be doesn't, he's a dumbell.

If he lends his money, he's a fool.

If he doesn't, he's tight.

If he makes a letter, he's a big head.

If he doesn't, he's a weakling.

If a girl dates a boy, she's a washout.

If she doesn't, she's a flat tire.

If she smiles and is pleasant, she's trying to

make a hit.

If she doesn't, she's stuek up.

So what is a mere member of the younger

generation going to do?

Kvora LeGrant: Krnest I'reseott's mustaehe

makes me laugh.

Margaret Starmont: Yeh, it tiekled me, too.

Doris Hoyer: You heard me singing. What do

you think of my exeeution?

Ossie Haller: I'm in favor of it.

.leanette Habcoek: There's still some dew on
the flowers you brought me yesterday.

Don Briggs: Yes, I know, hut I'm going to

pay it tomorrow.

Qdih, MHMMM MMNMHMHMMHMfMMn '" '

|

;
Congratulations!!!

j to the

|

Graduating

|
Class of

I Spring 1932

Have Your Diplomas

Framed at

the

I Palace
{*] Ill) I MIIIMtl I Q
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1893 1932

We take this opportunity to thank our
many friends and patrons of Hie North
Central high school for their generous and
continued patronage.

itPhotographs Live Forever"

Phelps Photo Studio
420'/, Riverside—Next to Old National Hajik
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Mack Koon: I spoiled my new suit with

your fresh paint.

OrOCCT I Hut didn't you see the sign, "Kresh

paint"?

M. K.: Yes, hut I didn't take much notice.

You have a sign "Kresh Kggs," hut they're not

fresh.

WRAIGHT'S
Main and Wall RJv. r,\v>

Senior: Gosh, what a crowd. What happened

ovor there?

Soph: A man fell off the roof.

Senior: Is he hurt?

Soph: Don't know yet. We've only found

one leg so far.

Marsh .lones: These high school teachers

don't know a thing! Why, not one of them

could teach and get away with it anywhere

else. They're just dumb—why, they oughta

get a whole new teaching staff!

Bob Campbell: Yeh, I flunked too.

"I hear my son owed you for a suit of

clothes for three years."

"Yes, sir; have you called to settle the

account?"

"No, I'd like a suit myself on the same

terms."

Q | Illllllll I Mill I IIHHMlfTj

Coal " Fuel

(
Coke • Wood

|

Brdij. 2114

|
Hawkeye Fuel

Company
I "Twenty Minutes From Anywhere" =

MiHimuiH Hum i > it i mim n M i [}
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\ Dress in Perfect

Style

I
For Cooling Summer Dresses :

and Coats Visit Our Dress

anil Apparel Section

: Our Values Are Outstanding =

and Truly Sensational
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{ Watch Repairing
|

j That Will Please You
j

Every Job of Repair-

ing Strictly Guaranteed

|
Roberts, Jeweler

Fox Theatre BIiIk-

~ =
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| HARRY, THE barbeb i

Harry Bartholomew, Proprietor

Phone Main .595+

j
Harry Wants Your j

j Hair and Whiskers j

COEUH d'AI.ENK HOTEL
1 BAHBKK SHOP
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i Hazen & Jaeger
Courtesy * Kindness - Service

TWO PARLORS

Crematorium

Columbarium

Phone Brdwy. 0244 1306 H. Monroe St.
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WAR
No more —s.

—m minims.

Way—d girls.

W—ing's Pennsylvania ns.

Home—d bound.

—is this tiling Called I.ovc?

—oh—is my wandering boy tonight?

First she : Gee ! He certainly has got hair on

his ehest.

Second ditto: Who?
First: Kin Tin Tin.

Mr. Kcker (taking up exam phjht ) : Why
the (imitation marks all over this paper?

"Shires" Sherwood: Courtesy to the man on

my right.

Senior A (getting picture taken): Ow! My
back aches.

Photographer: Quit your crying. It won't

show in the picture.

Graduation speaker: When you graduate

from here may you have patience and prove

yourselves not irascible; may you pcrtinacious-

ly cling to your concatenated thoughts of the

future; and let not pusillianiinity interfere

with your indigenous desire for performing

supererogatory labors.

One of the victims: And here the old man

told me to get a job.

Bob Campbell: I can't play billiards in the

winter.

Joe Shriver: How eome?

B. Campbell: Every time I see the three

balls it reminds me of my overcoat.

Barbara Bloom: B. kissed me last night.

Virginia Kodgers: How many times?

Bloom: Oh, I came here to confess, not to

boa.st.

Cantrell: How did you get even with your

chemistry teacher?

Stowe: Oh, I handed him a hot retort.

Dentist: I'm sorry, but I'm all out of gas.

GM in chair: Ye gods ! Do dentists pull that

old stuff, too?

Sellars: What are you going to do with your

bathing suit this winter?

Mcdee: Use it for a book mark.

0., ,

' 13

Graduation Photos Weddings

S & M Portrait Studio
22+ Paulsen Building

Main 3878

Satisfaction (1 uarantrrd at Distinct Saving*

Baby Photos Group Portraits

13 , ,
•
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Briggs: Have you heard the stable song?

Hill: No, is it any (food?

liriggx: Oh, tin- words arc- all right, hut the

lir is terrible.

Neal Neuman: She's no flai)])er.

Toby Henry: I'll say she ain't. She was hav-

ing dates when the Four Horsemen were
riding in goearts.

Miss Clarke: Marshall, tell me what king

eame after Queen Klizaheth

Jones: Philip of Spain, but she turned him
down.

Bob Seymour: Do you send your shirts to

the laundry?

Howard Burger: No, I just wear them once

and tear them up myself.

Today's world worst is the senior who went
to sleep at the commencement exercises count-

ing the sheepskins.

Fish dealer: Fresh? Why, this fish brea.thed

its last just as it came in the door.

J. S. (sniffing): And what breath it had.

|T[ i IIIMIIIIIHMHtMMItlltllMI IfMlltl t r£J

Silver Grill
Spokane Hotel

WE SERVE GOOD COFFEE
| We know of cases where men and :

i women have ceased to patronize other- :

I wise good restaurants beca.use the ;

i coffee has not come up to their ex- |

: pectations. We arc determined not to :

: lose customers that way. The coffee 5

: we serve is just as good as the other i

i things that go to make up a delicious . i

i meal. We know you will like our I

E restaurant.

0' ifHiifiiii i ihiii hum Q
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Special Department on All
Unlisted Securities

Industrial Stocks

and Bonds

Those who are lost in the prevailing sea of pessimism
we ha.ve just crossed, who doubt and lose faith, will be
left behind in the procession of American progress
which will make the next ten years in industry and
finance far greater than the past ten years. Fortunes
will be made from small investments only bv those who
know WHF.X, WHKHK. and HOW To' INVFST. Let
us guide your investment.

C. H. MELSOH & CO.,mc.
M<l "> 701-702 Mohawk Hldg.

Member of Standard Stock Kxchangc

MINING
STOCKS AND BONDS

Orders Executed on All
Exchanges

Consult Us Before
Selling

O ' ' 1 ' lH«nnHHHilnM „.,. , , , , , , g
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Congratulations!!

North Central

Domestic bre«d is the back-

bone of any winning team

Rolls. Pie, Pastry to Keep the School Girl Complexion

Hillyard Bakery
j

, ,

'
'

B

i
a m f

Kelson
Portraits

Congratulations
to the

June
Graduating

Class

"Knowledge Is Power'

The Choice of

Discriminating

People ..... flURGAlO

a, \L b B
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"I thought you had broken vour engagement 0 1 m,M ' 1 1,1 1 Q
with Charlie." i

"I did, hut you sec his father sent him

$5000, and—"
"I see."

Misselhorn: Say, there ought to he a cooling

system in Mary's house.

Wolbcrt: There is. Her pappie sits down
stairs every time I eall.

"There's a traveling salesman waiting out-

side, sir—man with a mustache."

"Tell him I've got a mustache."

"I just swallowed a great big worm."

"Hadn't you In-tter take something for it?"

"No— I'll let the darn thing starve."

Pat Green: My sweetie just gave me a rain-

how kiss.

Howard Barker: What the deuce is that.

P. (i.: Oh, the kind that comes after a storm.

Hrownlow: A man is never older than he

feels. Now this morning I feel as fresh M a

two-year old.

Breeden (sweetly): Horse or egg?

A DIAMOND RING
from the shop of

Sartori & Wolff
is sure to please

Sure—that it w ill he perfect in every

way.

Sure—that the price paid will he the

least that a Diamond of such quality

CM he bought anywhere.

When You Don't Know
Diamonds See

Sartori&Wolff
Mitki rx af Fine Jiicilri)

N. 10 Wall St.

EJimiiiini nil in n.. Q

H i

,

I HI. NEW FINER

PLYMOUTH
WITH FLOATING POWER

The Snappiest Small
Car on the Street. 70
to 80 Miles Per Hour

See

Riegel Brothers
DODGE AM) PLYMOUTH

DISTRIBUTORS
MAIN 511.'; SPOK VNE
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Tough Teacheri Give me cyanide in h sen-

tence.

Fed-up pupil: I'd rather give it to you in

vour coffee.

.lack Misselhorn likes n |tirl beautiful hut

dumb—beautiful rnoagb to pieaM him and

dumb enough to like him.

Tab Kllis: Something seems wrong with this

engine, it—

H. Schumacher: Don't be silly, wait until we

tret off the main road.

Teacher: Johnny, I'm surprised! Do you

know any more jokes like that!

Johnny: Yes, teacher.

Teacher I Well, stay after school.

Burger: Jim s)>eaks Mexican like a native.

Seymour: Yeh— like a native Bulgarian.

Bill Dihhlce: May I kiss you on the fore

head ?

Barbara Bloom i If you do you'll get a bang

in your mouth.

Peterson: What steps would you take if you

saw a ghost suddenly rise in your path?

Demick: The longest I possibly could.

Mr. Rowlands: Can you operate a type-

writer?

Dorothy Breeden: Yes, sir; 1 use the liihlica

system.

Mr. Rowlands: I never heard of it.

I). B.: Seek and ye shall find.

Senior: What would you say if you we

blown up by u stick of dynamite?

Second Joke: That's me all over.

Dorothy Schumacher: Stop! (tragically) This

can't go on.

Clerk: Very well. Miss, we'll try a larger

shoe.

Miss Hiker (in art class, holding up a group

of pictures): Now, pick out one with warm

colors.

Franklin Nybcrg: That one is pretty hot.

Hunner: It doesn't matter whether I wear

chiffon or velvet; you like me anyway, don't

you?

Kooni I'll always love you through thick

and thin.

B 43 @ ?

Graduates:-
Burger Bros,

Markets

Your future depends

on you.
We congratulate you

on your progress this

far. May you continue

onward and upward to

bigger and better tiling'-,

is the wish of

No. 1—At N. 117 Post Between Main

and Riverside

No. 2—In Saters' Market, Broadway
and Monroe

Hart and Dilatush
Professional Pharmacists Quality Meats

AND

A Complete Assortment of

Lunch Meats ami Pickles

\ (IN. Stevens Main 2111
f

Ol'F.N AM. NK'.HT

0. M- Matthews, Manager

j> & ib ®
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They laughed when I started to make a new
kind of dynamite, but when I dropped it, they
exploded.

A novelist deelares that the best cure for

hysterics is a kiss. The only problem now is

how to give a girl hysterics.

Peterson: This big Italian fighter ha.s to

have a bed over seven feet long.

Neuru: Say, that's a lot of bunk.

Kooney: Can you drive with one hand?
Hove (enthusiastically): You bet I can.

Virginia (cruelly): Have an apple.

Ludcke: Shriver is an awful ladies' man.
Barker: I believe it. I've seem him with some

awful ones.

Bloom: Stop, my lips are for another.

Dibblee: Well, hold still and I'll give yon
another.

Campbell: A woman can make a fool of you
in ten minutes.

Shriver: Ah, yes, but think of those ten

minutes.

H ' ' ' I III! g

j Gee, But It Is Cool
|

Come on down to the

|
FOX THEATRE

I

: To Cool Off. We Manufacture Our !

Own Weather

| Keep cool and enjoy the entertajn- |

ment at the 1

j
FOX THEATRE I

H > > i hum i Q
H" " ' i in it H i ui i ii

r*j

1 We are glad to serve you with I

j
fresh hamburgers, home made i

1 pies, ice cold drinks, candies I

and ice cream

H. C. LUNCH
j

801 AUGUSTA

r* • HI II M M II II Mil Ml M IMMMM Ml MtW

Sellars: Gee, it looked cute to see you and
Don kissing.

Kooney: It was cute, but it wasn't Don.

Carter: Is your boy friend a lady killer?

Carpenter 1 I'll say he is. He starves 'em to
death.

Campbell i Women don't interest me. I pre-
fer the company of my fellow men.

Kriggs: I'm broke too, brother.

World's worst: The fellow who thought n
cowl light was an illumination on a bovine.

a IMMMMMMIMMMMIMHi IIIIIIIIIM IMIMMII MIMM Q

-Unseen"

j

Do you take a blindfold test?
j

Do you have to guess about |

the quality and texture of the I

butter you buy ?

Hazelwood Cellophane

Wrapped Butter

"Pick me up and look me |

over" says Cellophane. Cello- I

phane ha.s a package philoso- i

phy that says, "Let folks see
{

the contents. I'm transparent.
|

Pick toe up. I'm nice to handle, i

and you can't hurt what's in- \

side. I'm tough—I'm tight- \

sealed—I'm dirt proof, mois- \

ture proof and air-proof."

Hazelwood
j

Spokft.n<\ Wash.

0,,""" H"" ui i nun i , rjj
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! CONGRATULATIONS!! I

WILMA ANDRUS COLFER
VOCAI. STUDIO

HF.L CANTO METHOD

I Phone If. 5817 14)1 Norfolk Kldg.
j
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Bootblack: Shine your shoes, mister?

Patrick I No time, sir.

Bootblack I Well, to start the day right I'll

do one for nothing.

Gilbert! All right, (to ahead.

Bootblack: There, how does she look, boss?

Patrick) Fine.

Hoothlaek: Well, for IS cents I'll do the

other one.

Merchant: Why, aren't you the same hoy who

asked for a job here a week ago?

(rant Dixon: Yes, sir.

Merchant i Didn't I tell you then that I

wanted an older boy.

Grant) Yes, sir. That's why I'm back now.

Shires Sherwood (in Psychology class): Miss

Crank) don't most feeble-minded people have

one particular thing that they can do especially

well.

Miss Crohk] What can you do, Kenton?

Mr. Demick: I've pot a freak on my farm.

It's a two-legged calf.

Mr. C'arr: I know. He came to call on Mar-

ion last night.
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Congratulations! !

!

to the

Graduation Class

OF

June. 1932

Yesterday

He: That's a beautiful dress you have on.

She: Thank you, I made it myself.

Today-

He: Ya got a. cute face, baby.

She: Thanks, big boy, I made it myself.

Sherman: What is the name of your car?

Allison: I call her Shasta.

Vhlcent: Because she's a daisy t

Bobbie: No, because she has to have gas,

she has to have oil, she has to have repairs

and she has to have something all the time.

KKTRIBl TION AT LAST ! THK TKLK-
PHONE GIRL WHO WENT TO PRISON
TO VISIT HER SWEETIE. SHE GOT THK
WRONG NUMBER,

Iva Broadwell. A little bird tod me you

were going to take me to a show tonight.

Don Briggs: It must have been a little

cuckoo.

Mr. Chandler: What is Australia bounded

by?

Bill Gold (after dee]) thought): Kangaroos.
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Hi, Folks! !

Vacation days are staring you

in the face. Vacation means

sports.

At Sears you can make sub-

stantial savings on all types

of sporting goods whose mer-
it and quality are proved be-

fore you buy!

Bkop MMl Saw fit Sear*

Ideal Laundry Co.
Ideal Dff Clenncm

Sears, Roebuck
and Company

Satisfaction Guaranteed



Mildred Wells

Kleanor Henderson

Dorris Yaeger

Virginia HeMilllon

Jane Allen

Norine Lark in

Lucille Engdahl

Margaret Slarmont

Pauline GoodfeUow
Audrey Owen

Virginia Todd
Dorothy Oliver

Kuliy Lea Niehols

Catherine Oliver

Virginia Roonei

Catherine Terry

BUene Horn

Aliee Carter

Huth BDerson

Duckee Nord
Dorothy Titus

Nessie Rohertson

Elsie Anderson

Dorothy Loquvam
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Hes. Phone—Broadway KIH"

I'hone Broadway 0205

HOUDAK
GARAGE

Lloyd Iloudak. l'rop.

General Automobile Repairing,

Day and Night Wrecking

Service

1909 X. Washington at Indiana

Spokane, Wash.
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Perfect Work Heeds
Perfect Tools

This is why Bed Bird Tea Towels are used hy discrim-

inating women everywhere

They dry dishes and polish glassware easily, quickly

and without lint

For Sale in Stores

SpokaneToi let Supply Co.
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Waiter (at restaurant): There's most every-

thing on UK menu today.

Kugenia PeeTjri So I see. Bring me a clean

one, please.

Miss Crank (in Psychology class): Give me

the name of an object sold in a grocery store,

beginning with the letter (|.

Roger .lames (brightly): Cucumbers!
—

—

v—v—
Dooi Really, your argument with your wife

last night was most amusing.

Did: Wasn't it, though? And when she threw

the axe at me, I thought I'd split.

—

—

v—w—
Once there was a Scotchman who was so

tight he put boric acid in his grape fruit in

order to get a free eye wash.

First ditto: Can your girl keep a secret?

Second ditto: Gosh, yes. We were engaged

three weeks before I knew a thing about it.

There was chop suey on the menu hut the

waiter wiped it off.

Anderson: Do you play the piano by ear?

Briggs: No, just with my hands.

Lea McEachren: I always kiss the stamp on

your letters because I know your lips have

touched them.

Audrey Gates: Oh, dear! And to think I

wet them on Fido's nose.

.Jack: LfAa play store.

Mary: But we haven't any money.

Jack: That's right. Let's play bank.

"Dear, tomorrow is our tenth anniversary.

Shall I kill the turkey?"

"No, let him live. He didn't have anything

to do with it."

Mrs. Melson: Bill has a great deal of will

|K)wer.

Mr. Melson: Yes, and even more won't power.

Shriver: I'll hit you over the head with a

club if you don't keep your eye on the ball.

Bishop: O, you wouldn't know which club

to use.

One: And did you have a nice time on your

honeymoon (

Two. Oh, wonderful! And 1 met the darl-

ingest man.

y 1?

Alemite Greasing Tire Repairing

Shell—SMI Super—Texaco—Power Aviation

Washington Service

Station
Washington and Indiana Telephone Hrdwy. .'t.TL'J

Louis Etanje, Prop.

Pure Penn Oil <i8e Gal. Eastern Oil 50c Gal

Western Oil Me Gal.
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Halter: Vvt hod a car for years and

never had a. wreck.

Shriver: You mean you've had this wreck

for years and never had a car.

Miss Clarke (in Psychology class): What is

the good of life?

Bob Campbell (dryly): A new magazine.

Margaret Carpenter (writing a lesson): Did

the Indians ha.ve any social organizations?

N'essie Kohertson: Of course, haven't you
heard of the Indian clubs?

Barbara Bloom: Have any of your childhood

ho)>es ever been realized?

Mr. Bradford: Yes, when Mother used to

pull my hair, I wished I hadn't anv.

Bankson's Dad: Son, your studies at school

seem to be suffering. Do you think you need a

coach?

Roddy: No, Dad, a roadster will do.

Bill Melson: I was in a jam last night.

Fran Pearson: Tell me about it. but don't

spread it on too thick.

n Ill•Ml i i IIHIHI IHMIHI

I
Shakespearian

Bicentennial

Historic
i Colonial and Later Periods to the

Present Day Costumes, Wigs, etc.

For Rent: "Make Bp" Materials of

Various Makes. Prices Most
Reasonably ( (insistent

Miller - Dervant
PbaWT Conlumem. W'ig-nmker* nntl

( 'hftrartrrizer*

209-211 N. Post Street

Spokane, Wash.

Main 6642

Sellars: Some men thirst after fame, some
after love, and some after money.

McOee: I know something that all men thirst

after.

Chuck: What's that.

Margaret: Salted almonds.

Miss Clarke: I believe that's all I have to

say before the test. Any questions?

"Brock" Campbell: What chapters do the

test cover?

Dixon: I wonder why Margaret is making
a collection of guns and pistols.

M isselhorn. Oh! She likes to have arms
around her all the time.

Neuru: Did you ever know Sitting Bull's

good looking daughter?

Dibhlee: Do you mean Sitting Pretty?

Then there was the Scotchman with one eye
who went to the Theatre and demanded a

ticket for half-price.

All girls are alike in one way; each one
thinks she is different.
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Congratulations:—

! Graduates of

(
June, 1932

j
We appreciate your patronage

: of our products

\
Sunfreze Ice Cream

i and

Hazelwood Milk

Western
Products Co.
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Banksom Did you hear about my teiribU

operation F

Austin: No, what hap|>encd?

Roddy: Dad cut off my allowance.

Hill Brown: Would you accept a ]>et mon-

key?

Ruth Hansen: This is so sudden. I'll

have to ask father.

Dorothy: Why the hlack eye?

Dibbleei Oh, I went to a dance last night

and I was struck hy the beauty of the place.

Mill Brawn: Ouch!

Huth Hansen: What is the matter?

Billy 1 I hit the wrong nail.

Miss Riker: (live one of the dates for the

revival of learning. Franklin.

Nyberg: The day before examinations.

"Oh, dear, I've missed you so much!" (But

she raised the revolver and tried a,gain.)

I.ove may make the world go around, but

so does a sock on the jaw.

Mr. Kndslnw: What skins arc most used for

shoes?

Tab Kllis: Dunno, but banana skins always

make good slippers.

Hud .Jones: This liniment makes my arm

smart.

Coach Buckley: Why not rub some on your

head.

"What part of the doughnut business is he

in ?"

"Holesale."

One: Did your father bawl you out for being

until three last night?

Two: Naw, I got home first.

Eleanor Henderson: I adore dark men.

Dorothy Oliver: You'd have a splendid time

in Africa.

Shriver: I live by my wits.

Campbell: Now I know why you look so

hungry.

"Mark my words," said the student as he

handed in his spelling lesson.
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<*V\=>f^^ Me
Down'

Pussle:

Where can

ymi see

" Popeye"

every day ?
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